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3UESTIQHING ME. GLADSTONE THE SE1LERY ARBITRATION. Sffi OUTER AND THE LADIES ly for the Women’s Protective Association.
Progressist Phillips Thompson spoke .more 

sonorously on the same subject.
Rev. Septimus Jones appeared for the 

W.d.T.U. Mrs. Macdonell read a paper for 
the same body and W. E. Smith put in a 
final good word for the Women's Teachers ’ 
Association.

And then Sir Oliver, whose courtesy for
bade him making his cruel denouement too 
suddenly, began by expressing his extreme 
delight at having so many ladies visit him. 
Hé was glad that their cause had progressed 
so much as bad been eutlined in the 
addresses and speeches of the evening. 
But it was the duty of a prudent legislator 
to hasten slowly. The’general ;laws affecting 
women with regard to property and other 
matters, he thought were satisfactory, but 
public sentiment had not advanced far 
enough to make such sweeping concessions as 
the deputation demnnded.

“I am not 
concluded.
quite satisfied that the time has not yet come, 
although the feeling for it is spreading. *

THEY MUST FIRST PRACTICE IT THEMSELVES. RESISTED ARREST WITH A GUN. THE CABS MAY RUN TO-DAYi
Mr. Coudert After Talking Learnedly of

Seal Cows and Pape says Pelagic 
Sealing Most lie Stopped.

Paws, May 5.—F. R. Coudert of the 
counsel for the United States continued 
his argument before the Behring Sea Tri
bunal of Arbitration to-day. Mr. Coudert 
read from the American case to show the 
habits of the seals; that if a mother seal 
was killed her pup must inevitably perish 
by starvation, as the seal mothers would 
nurse only their own pups.

In reply to Lord Haunen, one of the 
British arbitrators, Mr. Coudert prefaced 
hie examination of management ot the seal 
islands with an argument in which he con
tended the arbitrators could hot make any 
regulations
ditional as to what 
on the islands owned by the United States.

The United States would not allow any
body to interfere with the management 
of property ot the United States. Mr. 
Coudert then went on to prove that the 
regulation, in force on the Pribyloff Islands 
provided every possible precaution for the 
preservation of the seals. Dogs were not 
allowed on tin islands and even smoking 
was forbidden. This latter statement 
caused a good deal of merriment and ban
ter on part of the members of the tribunal 
and the counsel present.

The hearing was not so interesting 
in the afternoon as io forenoon.

Mr. Coudert asserted that pelagic sealing 
had not lessened since the modus vivendi 
was agreed upon between Great Britain 
and the United States.

as TO Bis ADHERENCE TO VARIOUS 
CLAUSES IN THE IRISH BILL.

A Posse of New Brunswick Citizens 
Chnse Two Burglars anil Are Fired 

Upon—One Burglar Wounded.;

! «4- ^ips —1$>'TWO HUNDRED FEMALE SUFFRAG
ISTS STORM MIS CITADEL EAST END RESIDENTS AND THE DON 

CROSSING.•fc Grand Man an, N.B., May 5.—A num
ber of burglaries have lately been commit
ted at Castalia, and the citizens were 
aroused to action when two stores and a 
private dwelling were ransacked in a single 
night.

The burglars proved to be George and 
Johu Dunbar, sons of a resident of Castalia. 
On being “spotted” they hurriedly left the 
village.

A posse of citizens went in pursuit, and 
bringing the robbers to bay, the elder turn
ed and made a desperate running fight with 
a revolver and shotgun, the balls narrowly 
missing taking fatal effect.

One of the pursuing party at length open
ed fire on him, shooting him seriously in 
the hip and leg. The doctors cannot at 
this time tell if his wounds will prove fatal 
or not.

Both men are in custody of the authori
ties. The younger has confessed to the 
burglaries.

mthe Financial Clause. Will Remain Open 
I» Committee- The Speaker Create* 
Surprise By Declaring the. Instructions 
To the Committee Oat et Order—The 
Appointment of Irish 
Transferred.

London, May 5.—-In the House of Com- 
pons to-day Right Hon. W. Jackson. Ex- 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, asked whether 
the Government would print and circulate 
forthwith the amendments to the financial 
ilauses of the Irish Home Rule bilk

Mr. Gladstone replied that when the 
House in committee should roach that 
itage of the Home Rule bill the Govern- 
ment intended to move to postpone the 
financial clauses.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said: “Does the 
Government propose any changes therein?”

Mr. Gladstone: None at present. •
Mr. Chamberlain: Does the Government 

adhere to the financial clauses as they 
stand? J

Ths Premise Says That Time Is Not Rips 
to Give the Ballot to Ladles—A Dull 
Bey In the New Legislative Bundle,— 
The Toronto Bills Disposed Ot In 
Committee. ’

It "was another off-day at the House yester
day. The appearance of thy members’ desks 
might best be described as a beggarly ac
count of empty boxes.

A number of bills, received their second 
and third readings.

Under the former head came a bill of Mr. 
Bishop’s to amend the Municipal Act. Un
der a section of this measure townships are 
entitled to a county grunt for all bridges 
over 100 feet long on boundary lines. This 
Mr. Bishop considered an inducement to 
township councils to make their bridges 
longer than necessary,and for that reason he 
protested.

But the matter has been fought out before 
end settled satisfactorily or otherwise Both 
sides of the House considered such amend-

t As the Result of a Conference Held Y< 
terday the Electric Cars May Be Rua. 
alng to the Woodbine To-day—What 
They Talked of and What They Did— 
Extensions Promised.

Touch not. Taste not, / 
Look Not on the Win 
Drink Is a Mocker, I 

I’m a Temperance e 
Soldier.

<

!1
Magistrates
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Hon. Frank Smith, Hon. J. C, Pat- 

terson, City Solicitor Bigger, William Latd- 
law, Q. C., Secretary Grace of the Toronto 
Railway Company and George Kuppele con
ferred yesterday afternoon at the City Hall 
with the object of coming to an agreement 
whereby the electric cars might be enabled 
to croee the Grand Trank tracks east ,ef the 
Don.

The outcome of the conference was that 
the appended agreement was submitted to 
Mr. Bigger for his consideration :

1. That an immediate application shall be 
made by the plaintiffs, the -Toronto Railway 
Company, to the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council upon notice to the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada to hear 
and determine the question whether the To- 
rqnto Railway Company is entitled to cross 
the tracks of the Grand Trunk Railway In 

Queen-street east with an electric car ser
vice without any further agreement from 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and1 
without the sanction of the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council.

3. That if the Railway Committee of tile 
Privy Council shall be of opinion that the 
Toronto Railway Company is not entitled to 
cross the tracks ot the Grand Trank Railway 
with an electric service without agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and without sanction of the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council the Railway 
Committee shall proceed to hear and deter
mine the works to be executed and the 
measures to be taken for the construction, 
operation, maintenance and protection of 
the said crossing with the electric car ser
vice.

8. The question ot the apportionment of 
the cost and expense of the execution of the 
works and the taking of the said measures 
end obeying the orders and -directions of the 
Railway Committee shall be reserveiTbv and 
to the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council until after the trial and determina
tion of the issue in this action between the 
plaintiffs and defendants

A That an issue shall be stated upon the 
pleadings or by special case in this action be
tween the plaintiffs and defendants for the 
trial of the question whether the Toronto 1'-xj 
Railway Company are bound as against the 
defendants to acquire the right to cross the 
railways tracks with their elèotric car ser
vice, and to bear the cost and expense of the 
worts to be executed and measures to be 
taken for the construction, operation, pro
tection and maintenance of the said crossing 
or any part thereof which may be ordered by 
the said Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council.

0. That upon the final trial and determina
tion of the said issue an application shall be 
made to the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council to hear and determine the appor
tionment of the cost and expense as afore
said. and the amount apportioned shall be 
paid in accordance with the final judgment 
of the court on the said issue; provided that 
nothing herein contained shall be taken as 
an admission of liability as against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada 
on the apportionment of the costs and 
pense as aforesaid.

The representatives of the street railway 
will again meet Mr. Biggar this morning at 
the Parliament buildings, and Mr. Grace 
states that before the ink used in inscribing 
his (Mr. Biggar’s) name to the agreement is 
dry the electric cars wilt again be crossing 
the Don.
^ Orders will then be at once issued to Mr. 
Piper to put in operation his protection sys
tem as rapidly as possible.

The Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council will determine whether there are any 
c2stî.Lcounw!t8d with to® transaction, and 
the Chancellor will apportion tbesame. if any.

In response to an inquiry as to why so 
much circumspection had been observed 
regarding the settlement of the difficulty Mr. 
Laidlaw stated that over a half a million 
dollars were at stake probably, as now that 
the street railway had acquired the right to 
extend their lines they would probably run a 
Hoe out West-Bloor-streot which would cross 
all the railroad lines.

The C.P.R. tracks will be crossed out 
Yonge-street, es the company intends run
ning out to the Junction as soon as arrange
ments to that effect can be perfected.
SAID TO DAVE A BROTHER HERR,

Edward Qua, or Quay, Who Died la Buf
falo Yesterday.

The police yesterday received a message 
from the Chief of Police et Buffaloetatiug 
that a man named Edward Qua, or Quay, who 
has a brother in the commission business in 
Toronto, has died in Buffalo.

[Neither of the names One or Quay anneav 
in the city directory.—Ed.] ' "vyw

Bain Preventers Wanted.
It looks es though once lovely May bad de

generated into a regular ola fraud. If the 
weather gods could only be induced to stop 
this tank-drama performance and 
with some real May weather the populace 
would crowd to quinn’s for some of his *1.3$ 
guaranteed French cambric shirts and his 
artistic neckwear. The neckwear is truly 
an exhibit of the silk weavers’ art and repre- 
F “land l”* la vogue ,a London,

(à* j- v.;,

I H?AV
going to conceal anything.” he 

“In view of all these thing* I am
(llaa to Behring 

should
Sea con- 
be done
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A2MR. BUCHAN HAS I/EFT US.
The Manager of the Toronto Branch

Bank of Hamilton Goes to 
Owen Sound.

During the early part of this week Mr. 
Ewing Buchan, who has since the opening 
of the Toronto branch of the Bank of Ham
ilton acted as local manager in this city, was 
transferred to Owen Sound and is now 
actively engaged as manager of that branch.

Mr. Buchan has been succeeded in Toronto 
by Mr. P. G. Gosling, formerly inspector of 
the Standard Bank.

Mr. O’Reilly, whom Mr. Buchan succeeds 
at Owen Sound, has become manager of the 
Orangeville branch.

A LIVE BOOK IN TOWN,

Bis Grace of Newcastle Quartered in the 
Bed Parlor.

The wind of yesterday blew in quite a 
number of celebrities:’ dukes,counts, bishops, 
barons and knights, but the most imposing 
of them all as to lineage and rank was Henry 
P; A. Pelham-Clinton, Duke of Newcastle, 
born in 1864, succeeded In 1879. Though but 
29 years of age be has been a duke for 14 
years, and wears the honors easy. His Grace 
is traveling for bis health. He has a studious 
careworn face, very short, not more than &) 
inches in height, nud a little black mustach.

The duke arrived at the Queen’s at 10.45, 
where the urbane and clerkly Samuel Thomp
son received him and assigned him to the Red 
Parlor ofOiabpy Memory. There supper 
awaited him. His Grace was accompanied 
by Mr. Gdmbier Bolton and a valet, the lat
ter of whom carried a kodak and other ducal 
impedimenta. The duke himself carried a 
couple of magazines.

The dukedom of Newcastle was created In 
1750. A fermer Duke of Newcastle (father 
or grandfather of the present peer) was the 
guardian of the Prince of Wales when he 
visited Canada in 1860. His bust in marble 
is in the library at Ottawa.

DAYLIGHT BURGLARY.

A Brockton Residence Robbed in the 
Middle of the Day.

The residence of Charles Summer, 607 
LanedownSavenue, was forcibly entered be
tween 11 a.m. and 3.30 p.m., and a new suit 
of black worsted clothes, a silk handkerchief 
and a shawl abstracted. The family were 
absent between the hours mentioned, and the 
thieves made forcible entry by breaking the 
bolt on the cellar window. Every drawer 
in the house had been ransacked, but a 
watch and some small jewelry were left un
touched. The detective» have the -------
band.
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'I A PLEBISCITE ON ANNEXATION.

The Financial Clauses Will Remain Open.
Mr. Gladstone: I cannot ea 

F or instance, the posai 
of the excise must be
H _ is merely, the assertion
a principle of Ireland’s liability to certain 
chargee. The Government has not intend
ed to depart from the proposal to retain the 
customs duties. The financial clauses will 
remain open in committee.

Mr. Balfour asked the Speaker to state 
his views regarding the 13 instructions to 
the committee regarding the Home Rale 
Dill which were standing on the

The Instructions Oat of Order,
The Speaker declared that the instr ac

tions were all out of order, excepting that 
offs, sd by Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, Conserva
tive, proposing that the Home Rule bill 
rçhonld be separated, and the part relating 
tofnsh.representation in the Imperial Par
liament made a distinct bill, 
i The rejection ot the instructions 
«treat surprise to the House. Most of the 
13 had been prepared by the most prac
tised Parliamentarians and there had been 
no general doubt as to their being in order.

An Opposition Canons.
Immediately after the Speaker made his 

declaration the Opposition met in 
mittee room to decide upon a united 
of action.

Col. Saunderson, the Ulster loyalist, pre
sided, and Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain 
and Lord Randolph Churchill did most of 
the talking. As soon as a decision was 
reached the members returned to their 
places.

•The Trades and Labor Connell Discuss 
Annexation From a Wage-Earner's 

Standpoint.
n -%ment a step backward and a tearing open of 

the old sore.
“I must respectfully ask Mr. Bishop to 

withdraw bis bill.” said Mr. Fraser at the

Mfjiy. [Laughter.] 
ible increase 

regalded. Annexation was the chief topic at the 
Trades and * Labor Council last night. It 
arose from a number of resolutions proposed 
by the Trades Congress last September, and 
sent abroad to various labor organizations 
for their consideration. These were formal
ly laid before the meeting by Messrs. March 
nnd O’Donoghue, who offered the following 
for endorsation:

“That owing to the great conflict of opin
ions as to the political future of tuis country, 
this congress petition the Dominion Govern
ment to submit to a popular vote the ques
tion of thi> maintenance of our present 
colonial status, imperial federation, Cana
dian independence or political union with 
the United States ”

All those who discussed the question pre
faced their remarks with the statement that 
they were not empowered to speak for the 
unions which they represented.

Messrs. T. C. Cribtien and W alter Burrell 
presented the following amendment: “That 
this Trades and Labor Council is of the opin
ion that, while the present wage system ob
tains, it isjmmaterial to wage-earners what 
form of government prevails.”

Of all the options presented in the first 
resolution no change or auuaxation seemed 
the only standpoints from which the speak
ers had considered the matter. More thau 
that, the cl 1 flag was altogether absea t from 
the debate either as a loyal cry or other
wise.

The whole matter was considered as refer
ring to its effect oa the wages of labor. Sev
eral of the members protested that the meet
ing had no more right to discuss such a mat
ter than question* of religion. After con
siderable discussion the motions were but. 
when the first carried by a large majority.

The Municipal Committee’s report pro
tested against the special committee of the 
City Council on encouragement to 
factures. If Aid. Beil’s ideas were crystal
lized into law the whole benefit would ac
crue to owners of real estate.

Engineer Keating’s resolve to devote more 
time to the Waterworks Department was 
endorsed and Mr. Hamilton hud been found 
wanting. Regret was expressed that an
other hitch had occurred in the Court House 
matter.

of end of a 10 minutes’ argument.
“No, sir ! I must press for a second read

ing. I am here for tho ratepayers of Huron 
and couldn’t take the responsibility of with
drawing,” and Mr. McMahon sat down em
phatically.

“Lost on division,” shouted Government 
and Opposition. And so the bill expired.

Another bill also came to grief, It was 
Mr. Rorke’s bill asking that the unit of re
presentation for county councils be 75i) In
stead of 500 as at present. Alt bon zb this 
seems to be a move in the direction of econo
mical-government the bill was not greeted 
with any unseemly warmth and, chilled by 
its frigid reception Mr. Rorke withdrew his 
little amendment to the Municipal Act after 
a faint protest

Mr. Biggar’s ÿill providing that persons 
rendered irresponsible through the use of 
drugs may be incarcerated in u private asy
lum received its second reading.

A quartet of the British journalists, now 
viewing the lions of the town in company 
with Aid. Dâvis. Saunders and McMui rich, 
visited the floor of the House, where they had 
an informal whispered conversation and 
band-shake from Sir Oliver. Afterwards 
they driftèd up to the press gallery, where 
they inspected the modus operandi of the 
colohial parliamentary reporter and listened 
incidentally to Mr. Waters regarding certain 
amendments to the Ditches and Water
courses’ AcL_L

L
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THE PRESS USE IS THE SAME

When Prices Are lledueed b, the Toronto 
Gao Company.

Manager W. H. Pearson of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company states emphatically that all 
statements that the company in lowering the 
price of gas has raised the pressure to an ex
tent that makes the cost to the consumer the 
same as before are absolutely false.
“If any employes of the company have made 

such statements they 
and untrue,” said Mr. Pearson. It is said 
that the same cry has been raised neriodical- 
ly for 33 years, and The World was shown 
the record books of the company, which 
prove that the pressure has been the same 
with very slight occasional variations for 
two years past.
An Instance of Enterprise -, Why Oar 

Merchants Get Outside Trade.
Toronto merchants have special facilities 

for the procurement of articles of wearing 
apparel at advantageous rates, which en
able them to compete with even the largest 
retail dealers in America. This is especial
ly true regarding hats. It is a well-known 
fact that Toronto’s hatters, and Messrs. 
W. & D. Dineen in particular, can sell the 
beat productions of the most famous makers 
at rates that cannot be touched by any 
other dealers. As an illustration of this 
fact it may be mentioned that on the re
cent visit of Gorman’s Minstrels they pro
vided themselves with fine hats at Dineen’s 
well-known establishment on the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets. Since going away 
they have sent to the same firm an addi
tional order for hats.

JttÙV
MISS ONTARIO: I’m delighted to hear ail you little boys learning 

your temperance lessons and singing for Prohibition. And I do trust 
that when you go before the people to talk up Prohibition you will all 
be living Individual Instances of practising what you preach. I would 
Indesd be shocked If 1 found you. Oliver, or you, Ralph, dr you, Neddy 
Clarke, or you, Sturgy Hardy, or you, Dicky Tooley, that you were talk
ing Prohibition with a breath that was at all open to suspicion.

paper.

f
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are also unauthorized WEB IS OLD LOVE AFTER ALL T,raMILTOÎ'ZOKliEIlY CASE
Mr*. Dixon Committed for Trial on the 

Charge ef Forging Her Husband's 
Name to a Note.

Milton, Ont., May 5.—Matilda Dixon, 
wife ot John Dixon, a respectable farmer of 
Trafalgar, County of Halton, wag to-day 
committed for trial on a charge of uttering 
a forged promissory note, signed by herself 
and husband and made to D. A. Robson 
and by him endorsed to William McLel- 
land, who was the complainant in the 

The note was dated Oct. 27, 1892, and 
was for $300. Bail was acepted for Mrs. 
Dixon.

1was a
1

A WIDOWER MARRIES THE GIRL 
HE ONCE DISCARDED.

■1
Old Lovers Reunited After Many Years— 

The Former Grew Lonesome When 
His Wife Died and His Old-Time 
Sweetheart Cams From Scotland to 
Solace His Remaining Days.

a, corn- 
course

case.
Private Bills Committee.

Colonel Gibson was rattled yesterday 
morning, and well had he reason to be. ,It 
was a very stormy meeting of the Private 
Bills Committee and needed often that mar
tial law which the chairman, if his title does 
not belie him, possesses.

It was the Metropolitan Railway’s bill that 
caused a passage of arms between J. K. Kerr 
for the company and City

Without recounting tb< 
ciont to say that both barristers accused each 
other of being “no gentleman.” Bat Mr. 
Biggar carried his point, which was that a 
clause should be inserted preventing expro
priation of land by the company within the 
city limits.

Then it was the Toronto Railway IbilL 
Here Mr. Bigzar collided with William Laid- 
law of the untamed hoir and solicitor for the 
street railway company. The words that 
passed between them were tinged with bit
terness, blit again Mr. Biggar was victori
ous.

New York, May 5.—A little, dried-up 
old man, who appeared to have seen many 
years of hard toil, stood on the Allan State 
Line dock Wednesday and eagerly scanned 
the faces of the passengers disembarking 
from the steamship Grecian.

At last a woman, also thin and withered 
and showing that she, too, had toiled for 
many years, came over the gangway.

The little old man saw her, made a rush, 
and then there was a meeting the ardor of 
which would put to blush the best efforts 
of many a younger couple. They whre 
sweethearts.

The little man was William Cruicksbank 
of Brookdale Farm, Red Bank, N.J., and 
the woman was Miss Mary Ann Taylor, 

Lenado, Aberdeenshire* .Scotland. 
They had been lovers in the heyday of 
youth, but something came between them 
and William married another.

He went to Ontario, Canada, where his 
wife died, and then he came to the United 
States, wjiere he followed the occupation of 
expert gardener.

William finally grew lonesome, and,hear
ing that his sweetheart had never married, 
he wrote to her. Letters came and went 
thick and fast and at last the olcfmaid 
started across the deep to solace the remain
ing days of William.

Manager Roberts, of the Adelphi Hotel, 
No. 470 West Twenty-third-street, said 
last night that nothing could exceèd the 
tender solicitude of Mr. Cruicksbank for 
his old sweetheart. He brought her at 
once to the hotel, where in the reception- 
room she fell ill and was gently placed 
upon a sofa. The little old man consulted 
the clerk about registering and then 
he wrote “Willifcm Cruicksbank and
wife.”

ANOTHER BANK CLOSES.

The Colonial Bank of Australasia Sus 
pends Despite Government Loan*.

Melbourne, May 5.—The Colonial Bank 
of Australasia, situated at Alexander, Vic
toria, has suspended as a consequence of the 
general feeling of apprehension in regard to 
Australian banks.

1 he Government and the associated 
banks assisted the Colonial with loans 
amounting to £150,000 and offered to do 
more, but the directors of the Colonial de
clined to accept further aid as they found 
that tho run in progress was likely to in

stead ily. A plan of reconstruction 
is under consideration.

DEATH OP P. M. CAHILL.

For Thirty-Three Years He Dispensed 
.Justice in Hamilton.

Hamilton, May 5.—Police Magistrate 
James Cahill died at 8.30 this morning at 
his residence, King-street east. Mr. Cahill 
was taken ill about two weeks ago with a 
very severe cold, which developed into 
pneumonia.

He was 81 years of age, and has presided 
over the police court here as magistrate for 
the past 33 years. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and five daughters.

Representation at Westminster.
Mr. Chamberlain gave notice that on 

Monday he would ask Mr. Gladstone 
whether or not the Government intended 
to adhere to clause nine of the Home Rule 
bill.

manu-

il Solicitor Biggnr. 
q dialog, it is suffl-This clause concerns Irish representation 

at WTestminster, to be reduced to 80 
ber by the bill as it stands, but to be left 
intact or with 103 members according to a 
Pamellite amendment.

mem-

• )ex-
Appointment ot Magistrates.

Sir Charles Dilke, Radical, moved that 
the power of appointing county mag 
be transferred from the Lords to th 
Lieutenants, After considerable discussion 

Charles Dilke’s motion was carried by a 
vote of 293 to 240.

Local Jottings
A new flagstaff has been ordered for the 

Custom House. Moore’s Musse.
The most unique entertainment that has 

ever been given at this popular house will be 
given the week coming. Bafore presenting 
the names of the foreign artists that are to 
take part in the entertainment it is no 
more than just to give preference of an
nouncement to a Toronto Lpy, who will make 
his debut in the vaudeville profession next 
week. Probably no young man in this city 
is better known or. has a larger circle of 
friends than has William Carkeek. 
pianist be has no equal and his services at 
concerts, etc.,have been in demand more than 
that of any musician in the city. He will 
appear in a musical act constructed by him
self, in which he will be assisted by his wife, 
who is a very pleasing vocalist A beautiful 
grand square piano will be used by Mr. Car- 
keek in his act. No ddhbt many of bis 
friends who wish him success will turn out 
to see him. Among the company that comes 
from Detroit are the celebrated German ec- 
conttic comedians, Stebb and Trepp. 
These artists were brought from Europe 
by Koster & Blal of New York, 
in whose house they have been playing until 
engaged by Mr, Moore. These artiste do the 
quaintest act before the public, a description 
of which would. be interesting. Lack of 
space, however, prevents so doing. Others 
to appear are McNulty Sisters, song and 
dance and pedestal clog dancers; Arvida 
Svenssou, Swedish character vocalist and 
warbler; and Miss Zarah Ceballo, the great 
balancing trapeze artist.

istrates 
e Lord For letting off firecrackers in Yonge-street 

Eli Ashbrklge was fined 82.
Stanley-Walker, aged‘14.520 Queen-street, 

was arrested last night, charged with as
saulting George Terry, 46 Denison-avenue.

The collection of paintings on view at the 
exhibition of the Society of Artists will be 
sold by public auction oa the evening of May

crease
The Visit of the Ministers.

Messrs. Foster and Bowel! had no appoint
ments at the Board of Trade yesterday 
morning. They pleasantly filled in a few 
hours by visiting some manufacturing in
dustries. The Massey Agricultural Works, 
the Toronto Bridge Works, the American 
Watch Case Company, William Christies’ 
Biscuit Works, J. & J. Taylor’s Safe Works, 
the Street Ry. power bons#and the Ontario 
Lead and Barbed Wire Works were visited. 
They expressed themselves as being very 
much interested and delighted with their 
visits.

In the afternoon the leather dealers inter
viewed Ministers. Messrs. D.W. Alexander, 
W. D. Beard more, A. O. Beardmore, A. R. 
Clarke, 8. Wickett. Toronto; L. J. Breith- 
aupt, Berlin; C. J. Davis, M.L.A., King; 
George Lang. Berlin; Jaroet Newton, Rich
mond Hill; tY. Tohey, Collingwood; C. J. 
Matthews, Orillia, and Charles King, Wood- 
bridsre, composed the deputation. They 
asked that no decrease bo made in the duty 
on leather, and that machinery and raw ma
terial be allowed to come in at a lower rate.

After the interviews with the business 
men. relative to the tariff, were over the 
council of the Boaid of Trade met and dis
cussed with the ministers several projects 
favored by the board. The proposed fast 
Atlantic service, better postal service be
tween here and New York, the iron industry 
and the proposed Dominion Insolvency bill 
were talked over, and features connected 
therewith put forward for 
of the ministers.

Hon. Messrs. Foster and Bowel! leave for 
Hamilton this morning.

»jj

if4' Certain clauses in the biU were finally 
amended so that the company may, subject 
to the city’s approval, construct lines outside 
the city to the extent of 15 miles in all, no 
one extension being over five miles in length.

A clause was inserted reserving to the city 
all the rights provided for in the original 
agreement.

This means that, if so contemplated in the 
original agreement, tha city will have the 
right to share a percentage of the fares col
lected outside the city.

There was the usual contingent of City 
Hall officials to see that the Toronto bill 
went through all right.

Hartley Dewart appeared to protest, for 
property-owners in the vicinity, against the 
annexation of the territory lyin? to 
the north and south of the lake shore road 
as far as 300 feet west of the Humber. Dr. 
Gilmour was there for somebody else; so was 
the solicitor of Toronto Junction, who 
objected to the town’s waterworks pumping 
station being taken in.

Mr. Dewart detailed the history of tho 
case and dealt ot length with the agreement 
betwien the city and county by which the 
former took over the road and Humber 
bridge.

Mayor Fleming was sorry that they had 
not stipulated to tax property-owuers along 
the road for its maintenance.

Dr. Gilmour chuckled triumphantly.
“Let us withdraw from the agreement,” 

said the Mayor.
“But we won’t,” curtly responded County. 

Solicitor Robinson.
“They think they have the city by the 

throat,1’ remarked the Mayor.
“And whose fault’s that ?” retorted Dr. 

Gilmour.
The vote on the proposed annexation was 

taken and the proposal was snowed under.
Chairman Gibson suggested that the city 

be given the tract lylu* south of the road ns 
far west as the Humber. This suggestion 
carried on a scow of hands.

The other sections of the bill, referring to 
the issue of further debentures for payment 
of the cost of the Don improvements and tha 
King and Quoan-stroot subways, to permit 
the Bark Commissioner to prune or remove 
trees, to enable the city to exsmpt the Mas
sey Mus:c Hall from taxation nnd to confirm 
the issue of debentures for local improve
ments, were passed.

The Railway Committee.
At the Railway Committee yesterday 

morning the bill to incorporate the Toronto 
and Sudbury Railway was thrown out on 
the ground that application should be made 
at Ottawa.

AN OPEN VERDICT.

The Jury Unable to Determine How 
Jo slab Bowen Came to Hie Death— 

The Lindsay Mystery Unsolved. 
Lindsay, Ont., May 5.—The adjourned 

inquest on the death of J. Bowen was held 
to-night.

A verdict was rendered that the body of 
the late Josiah Bowen was found dead at 
the base of the Lindsay dam on Tuesday, 
May 2, being wedged there by the rush of 
water upon the body pressing it against an 
elevated portion of the apron ot the dam; 
that |the frayed condition of the clothing 
and the marks and bruises upon the body 
may be accounted for by the position re
ferred to, but under whaS circumstances 
the deceased came fci> be immersed in the 
water we ar§ unable to determine.

THE SILVER CONFERENCE

Will Not Resusemble Until Some Time 1b 
November.

Washington, May 5.—The International 
Monetary Conference, which adjourned to 
reassemble in Brussels on the 30th inst., 
will nvt reassemble on that date.

A general feeling was expressed by re
presentatives of the leading powers that 
the end of May was not a suitable time for 
recommencing the labors of the conference, 
and as the result of a consultation held be
tween the President, Secretary Gresham 
and some of the delegates of United States 
•to-day it was determined to cable the an
nouncement that the reassembling of the 
conference would be postponed until some 
time next November.

HE PELL PROM A FREIGHT CAE.

Knights of St John minstrels will 
two entertainments next Tuesday and 
nesday nights in St. Paul’s 
and Temperance Halls.

James Robertson & Co. have donated 8100 
to the Firemen’s benevolent fund in consid
eration of the efficient service rendered by 
the brigade at the fire on their premises on 
April 16. 0

The detectives are anxious to ascertain the 
name of the person who redeemed a lady’s 
gold hunting-caso watch. No. 2006, from 
Murphy’s pawn shop on April 6 or 7.

Thomas A. Cooper is under arrest charged 
with the theft of articles from his employers, 
Benjamin & Co.

Detective Davis has gone to London for 
Pat Hart, who was arrested there yesterday. 
Hart is wanted in the city on a charge of 
stealing a valise containing $40 from Wil
liam Cheer last December.

Justice Wingfield reserved judgment yes
terday afternoon in the caso of the Crown 
agaiust James McGee, Dennis O’Connor and 
Albert Stinson for participating in a horse 
raffle.

give 
ay and Wed- 
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1 1QUASHED THE BTLA IT.

SlouffViUe Village 1. Still Voder Llc.n.n 
Law.

Mr. J ustice Rose yesterday quashed the 
Local Option Bylaw passed by the village of 
Stouffville on the ground that the majority 
(four) in favor of the bylaw was not suffi
cient to sustain it.

The applicant was Hotelkeeper Martin of 
that village.

ë
I
1

vour wife seems ill,” said Mr. 
s, “you had better talcs her to your 

room and put her to bed.” This suggestion 
startled the little old man, who observed, 
timidly and confidentially: “Well, you 
see, she isn’t tny wife yet, bnt she will be 
if you can afsist me, and that, too, in a 
hurry.”

The couple was wedded within an hour 
by the Rev. E. D. Evans of the Presby
terian church, and now the bride is sick 
abed, with the most devoted slave 
iu the person of the little old man waiting 
upon her us though she were the yoimgest 
and loveliest woman in the land.

“As
Roberts

§

mMUST PAY $50 PER MONTH.

A Toronto Junction Alimony Sait Id 
• Which An Ex-Mayor «figures.

Another alimony suit has boon settled, an 1 
the wife with her children has returned to 
ber father’s house. Yesterday Mr. Justice 
Rose confirmed a settlement of the action 
brought by Mr». Clendenan against her hus
band, D. W. Cleudenuu, Ex-Mayor of Toron
to Junction. The wife is to receive $50 a 
month ami have the custody of the children.

Mrs. Clendenan was a Miss McXiilkm ot 
Guelph, nud the marriage look place some 15 
years ago.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House.
The attraction next week will be the City 

Club Spectacular Farce-Comedy Co., com
posed of 40 ladies an i gentlemen. They will 
present two new Lui lesques, “Studies in 
i orra Cotta” and “A Miss Hell-Yet.” Percy 
Gaunt of the Mndisoa-yquare Theatre, Now 
York, has successfully turned his satirical 
pen against the comic opera from which is 
evetived tho innsical travesty, “A Miss Heli- 
Yet,” racy with rich scenes, witty dia
logs, ;:ood soogs, bright masic and 
sensational dances. The burlesque promises 
to prove highly amu-ing. It will bo elabor
ately produced, handsomely staged and in
telligently in le ore ted. The Archery Club, 
Hoffman House dudes, the lively Quak
eress and the four forlorn widows are novel 
features. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

The sixth annual meeting and anniversary 
of the opening of the Y.W.C. Guild will be 
held on Monday evening next, the 8th inst., 
at 8 p.m.

The Toronto Division No. 2, Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias, will run 
sion to Galt on May 24, by Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Full particulars will be given. 
later.

Rev. Edwin Day, for many years assistant 
of the Church of Holy Trinity iu this 

city, will preach in 8t Luke’s Church, cor
ner St. Joseph and tit. Ymcent-streets, Sun
day evening.

Rev. Dr. Bali, pastor of Zion Congrega
tional Church, has returned fiom a two 
weeks’ trip west. Ho was present at the 
opening of the Columbian Exhibition in Chi
cago, and the subject of his discourse on Sun
day evening will be “The Religious Aspect 
of the World’s Fair.”

the consideration

1
Tl»« English Journalists.

The party of English journalists who are 
sojourning in the city appear by the

e an excur- on earth
favor uapro

gram to be having together with tho Civic. 
Reception Committee an all-round good 
time.

V
rector

The Kilties Dorade.
The Kilties paraded at old U.C,C last 

night 367 stronz, under the command of 
Li-ut-GoL Davids m. After ths regiment 
returned to the shed these regimental orders 
were issued :

Detail for week ending May 12, ’03: Officer 
of the week, Capt. RoberUOu; subaltern of 
the week, .Second Lieut. Cosby ; orderly 
sergeant, Lancs tiergt. Forster, “G” Co.

Second Lieut. Cosby will do duty with “B” 
Co. until further orders.

Tlio officer commanding hes been pleased 
to make these promotions : “B” Co.—To be 
color sergeant. Sergt. R. B. Cromarty, vice 
McBean, appointed paymaster sergeant; to 
be sergeant. Oroorul T. S. Muir, vice 
Cromarty, promoted. “G” Co.—To be lance 
sergeant. Corporal Charles H. Forster, to 
complete eritotdishment: to be corporal, pro
visionally, Lance Corporal G. Marlborough, 
vice Forster, promoted ; to be lanco corporal. 
Pte. A. L. Moore, vice Marlborough, pro
moted.

Kilts will be worn at ail regimental 
parades until further orders.

The regimental recruit class will be closed 
for the admission of recruits on Wednesday 
next, the 10th inst.

Knight* St. John Minstrels, Wednesday 
night. Temperance Hull.

Yesterdav morning they were taken in 
c-irriasres for anotl^r long drive through 
the principal thoroughfares of the ci tv. 
Gooderham & Worts’ distillery, the syndi
cate brewery and the Massey-Harris fferks 
were nil visited. ^

During the afternoon the Fire Brigade 
turned out and the visitors viewed the most, 
creditable display from the City Hall bal-

Ald. Iiallam was most enthusiastic 
and when toe big ladder was reared 
in front of the municipal buildings could 
ivith difficulty be restrained from clamber
ing to thet top.

The party afterwards visited the Public 
Library and called on Prof. Gold win Smith.

In the evening President Wilkie of the 
Board of Trade dined the visitors and tho 
members of the Reception Committee at the 
Toronto Club, and this morning the journal
ists betake themselves to Niagara Falls, 
where they remain until Sunday morning, 
when they return to the city for t^few 
hours. The evening will see them on the 
way to Monltieal, where they will stay for a 
few days.

V Inter.«tine viilcngo Dailies.
Daily papers published iu Chicago 

giving the fullest reports of the opening of 
lhe World’s Fair. The Herald, Time» and 
Tribune arej.be most reliable. John F. Mc
Kenna. 80 \ ouge streer, near corner King, 
receives his supply every day at 11 a.m. 
direct from the office of publication.

w. T. Stead’s Latest i„ The Review of

We have just received the current issue of 
the English and American editions of this 
excollent publication. The «intents are most 
varied and interesting. John P. McKenna, 
80 Vonge-streot, near corner King. Tuis 
magazine, above all others, has bad in the 
past a phenomenal sale. Everybody reads it.

$
Four Men Drowned.

r Hai.tkak, May 5,—Four fishermen of 
Charlottetown named Mincey Irving, Me 
Kinnon, of Sonrie; Currie, of Wellington, 
and McDonald of Nova Scotia, were drown
ed here to-day.

A Railway Man Injured—Local News of 
the Junction.

Gocrge Brickmell, a C.P.R. employe, fell 
from the top of a freight car yesterday after
noon and was badly hurt Besidés a severe 
scalp wound he is suffering from concussion 
of the brain.

On Monday next the ratepayers will be 
called upon to vote on the bylaw authorizing 
the issue of $12,000 of debentures, of which 
$7000 is for the extension of the waterworks 
system aud $5000 for grading Glen holm- 
drive. The interest taken in the question is 
very languid and the vote will be light.

The body of Henry Gooder, who com
mitted suicide on Wednesday last, was buried 
yesterday in Prospect Park Cemetery.

INative African Choir.
Two performances will be given to-day f|t 

popular prices, afternoon at 2 3 j and eveuing 
at 8 o’clock. The entertainment is a good

A public meeting of the Canadian College 
Missionary Society was held in the tiher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church schoolroom, 
last night, with Prof. Loudon of Varsity iu 
the chair. Short addresses oh missionary 
work were given by Ex-Mayor Howland, 
Hon. 8. H. Blake and the Rev. Dr. Alc- 
Tavish.

Two gentlemen in a hack had a narrow 
escape in Yonge-street yesterday. They 
were driving across the track at Yonge- 
street, when a passing trolley struck the 
hind end of the vehicle, shattering it and 
burying the occupants in the debris. The 
accident is charged to the carelessness of the 
driver.

Thomas Jarrett, an accountant residing at 
77 Parliament-street, was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of obtaining $30 from the Do
minion Bank on a worthless cheque. It is 
alleged that Jarrett initialed the cheque as 
from a branch office, and on these initials 
being seen the money was given nim at the 
head office. Jarrett had no account with 
the bank.

The members of Camp Ttaorah met at the 
residence of Mr. Joseph Lamb, 95 Walton- 
street, and presented him with a handsome 
fishing-rod as a token of their esteem and 
appreciation of him as a thorough camper.

The police magistrate refused Mr. Swart- 
out’s application for bail for William Binley, 
who is in jail on a charge of defrauding Ma
tilda Brown out of $350 on a promise of mar
riage. Since the arrest the fact has tran
spired that Binley had arranged to marry 
still another girl and it is also alleged that he 
is a married man.

Yesterday was observed as Arbor Day by 
the school children of Norway. Chairman 
John Fogg and Messrs. A. T. Mills and 
William Woods, trustees, met the scholars at 
the seboolhouse and helped in planting trees 
around the grounds. Afterwards Mr. Fogg 
presented the boys and girls with a bag of 
candies aud nuts.

Before Dawn.
[From T. A. Haul tala’s VersiculLJ 

The night-breeze chill blew cold across the mere. 
The sullen mist, slow-creeping up the dale.
En shrouded all the land with clammy veil 

The cloud stood still, the trees bent low ’ with 
fear.

At last, far in the eastern heavens drear,
A little stranger ray, trembling and pale 
A feared lest he to find his way should f a|L 

Took courage on the dismal scene to peer.
The trees log* up. the grasses tip-toe row 

Their tiny heads, the clouds mount 4m 
scale

The topmost sky to gain an outlook dear;
The waves awake, aroused by rising gala,
The mist shrinks bacx, and all combine to h$B 

The dauntless little harbinger of chef.
A Wet Weather Wail.

Oh, for the day that’s sunlit and shiny,
When there’s not a cloud ever so tiny 

To keep us a-fretting,
Lamenting, regretting,

Anchored Indoors for fear of a wetting.
Oh, for the advent of sjrting with ber row 
To see something red except the red noeefe 

To be sure of surviving 
By swimming and diving.

As through the moist streets we go tugging ani 
striving.

Itritiwlier* About.
Cillf AOO, May 5.—The last of the 

tingenb of the touring British journalists 
left the Windy City for Toronto last night. 
Tlipy are a jolly lot and are bent on

caste
I

WWH .gpm , seeing 
and noting everything of interest in their 
journeying. The eights, on Canadian soil 

pleasurable anticipations for them. 
The sporting goods department in 
R. Walker & Sons’ basement is on the list

Publie Account* Committee.
The Public Ancounts Cormuittej met yes

terday morning, but owing to the absence of 
its two chief * interrogators. Messrs. Clancy 
and Marter, adjourned until Tuesday.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS

Are Told By ilia Premier That Their 
Hear Jins Not Yet Come.

Two hundred Women’s Righters invaded 
the members’ reception room last night.
They represented the Women’s Enfranchise
ment Association and subsidiary organiza
tions iu sympathy with the movement.

Inspector Hughes headed the Amazonian 
brigade and Sir Oliver received them with 
his most charming smile.

“Won’t you sit down, Sir Oliver?” said 
Mrs. Macdonell.

“Oh no,” said the gallant Premier, “I’m a 
young mau yet; I would if I were old 1”

Then Inspector Hughes read the petition of 
the fair pleaders, which demanded that 
“maturity and intelligence” be the qualifica
tions for woman suffrage.

The petition, which is signed by James L.
Hughes, chairman, and M. Drury, secretary, 
sets forth felicitously the usual arguments 
for the rights of women, and conclude» with 
the following requests:

1. Give married women the right to vote on 
the same conditions on wbich widows and spin
sters are at present allowed to vote In municipal 
elections.

2. Extend the Parliamentary franchise to 
women on the same conditions as to men.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen read an address on the 
same line.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, the ladv lawyer, 
spoke fonmeically for the Women’s Teachers’
Association.

Marie Joussaye spoke timidly bnt earnest-Jupon having these br»**»*

In Dark Africa.
Those interested in mission work in 

heathen lands will be glad to welcome Mr. 
F. 8. Arnot to Toronto next week. He is a 
follow-townsiqan of the celebrated David 
Livingston and has spent tho last 12 years of 
his life in miss'on work in the interior of 
Africa, principally in King Msi li’s land, the 
Garengitnza territory and in the neiguhor- 
hood ot Lake Bangeveolo, where Livingston 
died. Owing to Mr. Arnot’s influence and 
earnestness quite a lan»e bond of mission
aries ore now at work iu those fields.

Accompanied by Mr. W. L. Faulkner of 
Hamilton, Mr. Arnot will lecture in Broad
way Hall on Tuesday night.

•ireHefs Not Built That Way, |Hls Competi
tor» Have the Shoe On the Wrong Foot, 

A reporter, after listening to a few com
ments upon Rowell’s Shoe Parlors, 542 
Queen-street west, by a few of his jealous- 

' minded competitors, who wanted to infer 
that that establishment’s business was being 
done with a second and third rate class of 
boots and shoes, called at the above store to 
learn a little about Mr. Howell’s business 
methods, and was shown beyond a doubt 
that the goods are of the very best quality 
made in Canada, such as Cooper & Smith’s, 
Ames’ Holden’s. J. D. King’s, George T. 
Slater’s, also other famous makers, but at 

ve any retail shoe dealer

I
mpof points of interest.
5

Tootliaehe—When suffering 
oclitt try Gibbon»’ Toothache

Over 20,000 people from all pa 
continent go yearly to toe Alt.
Spring on abeyant of the fame of tile Sprudel 
mineral water, which is acknowledged by 
leading physician* to be equal to any water 
in the world. Yon can buy a ease of 50 
quart bottles, if emptie» are returned, at $6 
William Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street, third 
door north of King-street, Telephone 1708.

LonII» on Real Butaie.
Owners of central practise can secure 

loans on moit favorable terms by malt in it 
personal application to Mr. Troy at office of 
the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street, 
Toronto.

from tootliThe three liond. of the 48th Highland
er* will give n Hand Concert at the Vic
toria liiek to-night.

!k rts of the 
Clemens îInsurance,

“A company having ample assets, a large sur
plus, first-class management anti a reputaton for 
fair and honest dealing with its policy-holders is 
the one in wbich_ you should insure your life.” 
According to their last annual statement, lately 
published, the North American Life 
Company, Toronto, possesses all the above ad- 

besides having a number of excellent 
plans of insurance to select from. By making 
application to the bead office of the company, S 
to 28 King-street west, Toronto, or toanv of the 
company’s agents particulars can be obtained 
respecting the same.

Those Split rulley*.
A wooden pulley of our make is better than an 

iron one, from the fact that it can be mad# light
er and thus save weight on the line, shaft aud 
bearings, thereby saving in expense fro 
in g in friction.

Tho advantages of a split pulley save fre
quently ten times the cost of the pulleys. We 
use only1 carefully selected timber, thoroughly 
seasoned, then kiln dried and tempered. The 
rira is built up of a series of rings of segments, 
glued with insoluble glue, then thoroughly nailed 
and dotreled together. Every pulley is fully 
guaranteed. No chances to taite. Purchasers 
should beware of inferior imitations and plainly 
specify “Dodge” patent pulievs when ordering. 
New catalogue mailed free. Dodge Wood Split 

88 King-street west, Toronto. xXi

*i a
* Assurance m a sav

i prices that ei 
reasons to kick. He has a separate depart
ment tor ladies and ohildreu, which is 
worthy of a visit, cash sales and big business 
does it.

vantages.6
Still lTon-fing Mr. Parky. 

Messrs. Moss & Co., solicitor!
».o for the

Messiah churchwardens, have commenced an 
action against A. J. Parker for an account.

J

mToronto to be Advertised at Niagara Falls.
It has been decided to spend $10.000 to ad

vertise the city of Toronto at Niagara Falls, 
giving to each visitor a very attractive 
pamphlet in book form. On tho inside cov
ers there will be on eafeh page an advertise
ment; this space has been secured by the 
firm of Glanelli & Co., successors to Quetton, 
St. George & Co., in which they will bring 
before the public the Marsala wine, crown 
brand, at $4 per gallon; the Johnston’s Club 
claret, a fine rich wine at $4.50 per case, 
and their special brands of champagne from 
Devenoge & Co. of Epernay et $16 and $24 
per dozen, also a selection of the finest qua
lity of sherry, port and Burgundies ranging 
from $7 to $30 per dozen.

l£niglite st John Minstrels, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. Energy nud good digestion go 

hand. Um> AUmus’ Tutti Frutil 
sound digestion, 
imitation*.

to ensure 
Beware of worthless

Prices for This Week Only.
French Balbriggan shirts or drawers, silk 

finish, only 50c: natural Balbriggan, silk finish, 
only 60c: natural wool shirts and drawers, only 
?5c; all sizes black socks, embroidered with silk 
only 25c per pair; black socks, with colored silk 
stripes, 85 per pair or three pair for $1 ; English 
linen collars, four ply, from 2 inches to 3 inches 
deep: black cashmere socks, high spliced heels 
and toes, four pairs for $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge 
and Queen. Branch store, til Yonge, opposite Albert-street.

Pulley Co., Don’t forget the Promenade Hand Con
cert at the Victoria Kink to-night at 8 
o’clock.

Microbe Killer le as fall of vigor 
egg le of moat. * r *• mm

Hark, nnd Wlleon Not Sentent»».
London, Ont., May 5.—It waa expected 

that Burke and Wilson, the slayers ot De
tective Harry Phair, would be sentenced 
to-day, but they were not, and it now is 
unlikely that they will be until the lait day 
of the assizes.

Knights tt John minstrel*, Tuesday 
night, et. PnnV. Hell, Power-street. Fine nnd Warm To-morrew.

Minimum and maximum temperature* I, 
qulmalt, 41—64; Edmonton, 3S—66; Unitary at— 
00; Prim» Albert, 26-68; Qu'Appelle. m-M- 
Winnipeg. 84-60; Toronto, 40—60; Montreal 
40-48; Quebec, 80—10; Halifax. 36-63.

Northerly to msterly o-intis' fair 
««A stationary or a little hiykir temvimtSi 
to-day; fine, warmer Sunday. ?

Ij Asbestos cernant.
Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., will 

find it to their advantage to see us regarding 
covering of boilers, cylinders, pipes, etc. 
We are prepared to do this work to satisfac
tion, or will supply cement bv barrel. Good 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd. 
122 Bay-street, Toronto. 6

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Bon. 534 Yonge-street, 

manufacturers and importers of "granite and 
marble monuments. Mote addrem. 346

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade" Envelopes, and they are 

better than the last. 83 cents per thousand. 
Biight Bros., 64 Yonge-street (Globe Build.

m

1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brauds of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis ft Sons, Mont- 
te&i 136

ing). 240246
Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for beat 

durability and economy, tf heeler A Bain 
King Hast

: Fetheretonliaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
sad experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Bandages of all description for male and female 
abdominal ■apportera In robber, celluloid, cotton, 
•Ilk. Susnondsorles In SO different pattern». Elastic 
bobiory in silk or cotton stockings, knee cape, thigh. 
Fresh gooda In monthly. Crutches, SOU pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, 93 varieties of spring 
trusses. All kind» of syringes. Charles Clothe, bur
gles! Machinist, iu Kiog-nrootwest Toronto, •

: :<
Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at.

»yfc«22S;“‘V-NewPrk........
May 5-üenMutia....;.New York,*.*.‘2

Don’t hesitate but Insist on getting 
Atlanta’ Tutti Frntii to aid digestion. He*» 
that Tutti Fruttl is ea each, 6-cent pack*
age

••Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist

Date.Sprudel (always on ice), 5 cents per glass, 
Harry Wabh’s restaurant, 66 and 68at V136 Y- a
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Ports •
Alicante

(Medicinal).

Commendador
(SO Tear» Old)

Taragona
This I» a Light Port, 

and recommended by 
medical mm a* just the 
thing for invalids.

JESEflBDiCO.

% Tel. 424.
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™ mm natural- causes
Surprise and Trtxy OarSer 90roeh!‘' l”r#U®’ -----------------

fourthra«.A Handicap. 1 mtle-Raceland ISO,
Blitsen lit), Logan 108,Videlio 107, Faoelon 106,

VlrK‘“ SUjB1',,t7 **
Fifth race, .-y-ar-olds, 4 mile—Plunger 

Pha >n and Davl* gelding, 105 puch; Brien, geld
ing, Cammlo, Nettle, nlly. B.oss-im, Dr. Cron by,
Fanny Hill, ily, Bewie M. Silver Thread, tiliv,
Jmnîe WJSva.u ^ Fredt,TlVKa **• Oertle and

-^^race. 4 mile—Prince Howard 121. My 
Fellow, Fit tlh sud JaoK Itoso lib each. Long- 
stride 115, Biiibriggan and Aunt Jane 100 each.
Cheraoter. Signature, Thiora L, Sorrento, Ben 
March and Batchelor 109 each. Brooklyn, False 
b, John Winkle, Relief and Adjourn 106 each.

IN THE FIELD 0Ï SPURTS . LABATT’SHOUSE9 TO LET.______ _
OXYldCÏ'B LUT or HOUSES TO

» 66 00 PER MO.-SPADINA-ROAD.-NO. 71.
60 PER MO.—BEVERLEY -ST.—NO. 203.

600 PER YR-WKLLINUTON-PL.-N O. 22. 
40 PER M0.-JARVI8-ST.-N0. 206.

PKii MO.-COLLEOK-ST.-NO. S’il. . 
PER MO.—WELLINGTON W.-NO. 80* 
PKR MO.-QRANtiE-RD.-NO. 1.
PER MO.-BEVERl.EY-8T.-SO. 66. 
PER MO.-MAD1SON-AVB.-KO. 24. 
PER MO.-MADISON-AVE.-NO. 119.

80 PER M0.-8T.J08EPH-FT—N0. 01.
- ;PEP. MO.—HUNTLEY-ST.—NO 8R

PER MO.-CHVHi H-ST.-NO. «'».
PER MO -WELIÆSLEY-8T. NO. 80. 
PER MO.-DONN-AVE.-NO. 201.
PER MO.-BSTHER-8T.-NO. 20.
PER MO.-MVTU A L-ST.-NO 127.

I IPER MO.-BAT11URST-ST—NO. 4L 
6 PER MO.-SALKM-AYE.-NO.

FOBSALE-

HELP WASTED.

ri ENERAL SERVANT-PLAIN COOKINO: 
VX highest wages to neat, competent girl;
city reference*. 66 Yorkville-avenue,________ __
-ITT-AN TED-YOU NO l.iRU ABOUT 18. TO 
W asabit with children ; good wages. 10 WU- 

ton-Crescent. __________________________________

{UTlIltf

M Ex' a1 c

LONDON

AND

SAME» SCHEDULED FOB 'VABUTS’» 
BASEBALL TRIE.

VERDICT Or THE JURY IS THE 
MART BAPTIST CASE. ALEi Can Ton Relier, Itf >

We know It I» hard to bélier», and yet ltii 
tru», that er»ry day persons who ask - (or 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills bar* bend
ed out to them snuiuihUig iwblota looks like 
C-A-K-T-B-R-’-d, and yet Is not 

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate “C-A-R-T-E-R-'-S” in 
general appearance. But it is a fraud III 

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, because he 
knows their merit, and is sure of their 
virtues, goes borne with a fraud and imita
tion in bis pocket.

40
40 :STOUTFifteen Matches Already Arranged- 

Ecarte, the Favorite, Beat* shields’ 
Fat Oakley la the Hdrdle Race at 
Washington—About the Rnglleh La- 
croulât,—Oentory Road Club Sleet, 
O Boers.

AT40Uuclo and Nleee Lived tTogether As Man
and Wife—Khtney ill,ease the Oaiiee
Of I»,eaih— A straight story »y a Little
<iirt—the Inqueel Last Night (la the
I'npiar House.

The inquest on the body of the late Mar y 
Baptist vrai held last night at the Poplar 
House, Queen-etreet east, by Coroner W. H. 
Alkiua Charles Welamun was foreman of 
the jury.

Samuel Glen gave fais evidence with a 
good deal of emotion. He repeated the par
ticular that have already been made public. 
The deceased was his niece. She had no 
male friends that he knew of. He left the 
house at 20 minutes to 6 in the morning 
and left in the house only deceased and bis 
little daughter, a girl of 13. His nieoe did 
not appear to have anything tue matter with 
her when he left. She told uim she was en
tente about a monta ago. Mrs. Glen was 
auve when he last heave of her, but has not 
bun living with him for nine or 10 years.

When Mr. UUrry enquired it he knew of 
Min Baptist having been iu an interesting 
condition on any previous occasion Mr. 
Oliver objected that this bad nothing to do 
with the cause of death.

The objection was overruled and Mr. 
Curry proceeded to elicit toe Information 
that the woman hud been previously deliver
ed of a stubborn child and Glen declined to 
answer auy questions regarding its parent
age on the ground that it mignt tend to in- 
criminate himself.

He did not know of the deceased having 
convulsions, but she occasionally had faint- 

II». He gut word of the accident

PERSONAL.8»
• GBR-

80 ■rjVHE DOMINION PORTRAIT CO.,
A rard-ei reel east 
TVXON’S. 6» KING-STREET WEST—NÈIT 
JLz arrivals In imitei-weâi, Nrgllc« and Cam
bric shirts, neckti**, wawproof coats, umbrel
las, collars, etc.. a*s» at 35/i Queen wc»t.

GOLD MODAL.
Foff Dietetic and Modlclnal use the 

most Wholesome Tonics and Bev
erages available.

M

80
SO
S

WofiuUcfr’ a'^Exh1 tPj|Dlomaa at the

JOHN LABATT

London, Ontario.

l.iThe University of Toronto Baseball Club's 
annual tour this year wHI bo an extensive 
one and will last nearly a month.- 

The subjoined list shows that the nine have 
a hard lot of battlea to fight and includes all

13
12 ARTICLES Foil SALK.

V7 ttnns and price» can be had by calling at or 
writing George F. Boat wick, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto, Ont.
OPÉC1AL TO MILLINERS—1*1)00 Fancy”Mil- 
O Unary and Hair Pint. A big job from SI 
per gros». Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

Racing tor English Sovereigns 
London, May S.-Thls was the Ia»t day of 

the Newmarket First Spring meeting, wlih 
. ...... . H>s One Thousand Guineas Stakes as the

the big university and Athletic elube from i teatura, It waa won. by Sir J. Bluudell 
Burlington, Vt, to Madison, Wia, Ukmg in Maple’s filly La Belle Sifflsuso, with the 
14 cities in'Canada and the Bute» of Ver- same owner’s Dame President second and 
tnont. New York, Ohio, Michigan, Iilllnols Lord Rosebery's Tiessure third, 
and Wisconsin. For the IS games scheduled The One Thousand Guineas Stakes, of 100 sov. 
below negotiation, are complete except at gft

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Albion and the by Saraband—Assay........................ ................ 1
M.A.CX But these club, will likely mon -P~S
come to Varsity’s terms. Besides, if suitable Lord Rosebery’s ch t Treasure, by Bend’ Or—
teams are heard from for some of the open Bonny Jean............... ...................................................8
dates they wiU be scheduled before the trip The winner wee bred by her present owner and 
v—rfna. - only ran twice as a 2-year-old, finishing third to

a I. „» -IT.—I,- .tnAente will Hautbrion and Emlta in the Breeders Foal PlateA PV*7 vanity students ■mu ,t the jioncheeter Whitsuntide meeting, and
go up to London in a special oar to see unpllced ln ,he Brownlow Nursery States at the 
the rune play the initialoneot theirmatchee. Lincoln autumn meeting.
At a committee meeting some time ago it 
Was decided to spend June 13, 18 and 14 see
ing the World’s Fair. The management 
have not yet decided to remain for the 
World’s Fair tournament, which opens Jane 
17. Here is the list of fixtures:
May 24—Alerts at London, two games.

“ 26—Kingston.
’* 27—Ottawa A A G at Ottawa.
** 29—Montreal.
" SO—University of Vermont at Burlington.

June 1—Cornell at Ithaca.
8—Cleveland Athletic Club.

•' 6—Albion College. Albion, Mich.
" 6—University uf Wisconsin at Madison.
“ 7—Northwestern University at Evanston.
•' 9—Beloit College at Beloit Wia. t
11 10—Chicago University at Chicago.
“ 16—Michigan Athletic Club at Detroit 

t “ 17—Detroit Athletic Club at Detroit
The team committee will select the 10 men 

to go on the trip on Saturday, May 30. They 
will be chosen from the following players:
Moore, Sampson, Coty, Fitzgerald, Hamil
ton, Parker, Dr. Pete Wood .Wilson, Dr.
Andrus, Garrett, Dr. Harry Wardell, Mc
Intosh, T. A. Wardell, Pease, Wells, Somers,
Martin and Westman.

62.

Churoh-st—semi-detached, 10 rooms. $5, 
College-st—detached, 11 rooms, (11.000. 
Ruron-st - corner house, 8 rooms, (6,000. 

CENTRE ISLAND—Furnished house to let 
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city properties 
at lowest rates.

000.I I
WB OFFER

HEED THE WARNING.
Don't be deceived and do not be Imposed 

upon with an imitation of what you want. 
You want Carter’s Little Liter Pills, 
because you know their value, and their 
merit Text Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter's 
Little Liver Fills, ask for "C-A-R- 
T-B-R-'-S,” be sure you get "C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills.1

500 LADIES’BLOUSESfrank caylbt. Cor. Yonge and 
Albert-sts.,

agents

TORONTO. 6

Real Estate Broker.
42 King-street East Three dri* 'V'ptoe Co** c,0“

prices.
Children’s Navy Serge Setter Suite, Kilted 

Skirl», remarkable value.
HOSIERY COUNTER 

Offers the beet values In Cashmere Hess in 
Ceueda. See our numbers at 15,19, 25, 88 
and 8V cents.

New CuffGloves, all Shades, 25 cents. 
Ladles’ "Hermedort” Seamless Blank Hose 

10c a pair.
All the latest Novelties in Ladles’ Stripe 

and Two-Tone Hose in Silk Lisle and Cotton.
KID GLOVES

Why are we selling so many kid gloves! 
Because close attention is paid to the buying. 
Selected goods only allowed in here, and ar
rangements are in force whereby fresh de
liveries are made every two weeks by the 
manufacture; s. Our dollar glove is sold for 
11.90 not a mile away.
NEW VEILINGS
, Every popular kind and every new kind el
RÎTkÆgA 8,6 th6 100 « Wide BUok

MANTLES
Every garment in stock has been reduced. 

We don’t wait till the eeasou is over, but 
give our customers a chance now to secure 
bargains,
MILLINERY

We’ll be the busiest store in town at this 
point to-morrow. Never so large a stock, 
never so beautiful i oods, never so big a sti ff 
of saleswomen to wait on you. Come early.

;!840 BILLIARDS.if — . .......... . — l
T1ILLURD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

price and easy terms, billiard (food» of 
every description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
end 1>ool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, awing 
mate» for alley» given on application. I 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.,
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
BAKOAIN-WELL-FINISHED RESIDENCE

a
jAL on Wood lawn-avenue for sale. Highest, 

healthiest and convenient.loca'.tty, with beautiful 
view. Gordon «£ Helliwell, 26 King-st, east.

JAMAICA. w.L. 1891.
cushions, etc., etc. ; e«H- 

S* nd Tot 
Billiard

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dosa. Small Pmca,

,4

f 248

ART.
Tari Gossip.

The bounds will meet at the Dutch Farm. 
Danforth-avenue, this afternoon at 8 o’clock.

The late Mr. Abingdon Baird’s horses are 
to t(e sold at Newmarket, June 20.

Many shrewd judges think the Aetolat 
gelding is the best 2-year-old 
Elisabeth.

The (11,000 purse for trotting stallions 
offered by D. H. Blanchard to he contested 
for at Boston on Sept. 18 has failed to fill.

W. H. Freer of Detroit has purchased the 
Kirsted Farm iu Ulster County, N.Y., ami 
will use it for breeding choice trotting stock.

The track at Woodbine Park is still in bad 
condition owing to the recent rain and train
ers are working their horses on the roads in 
the vicinity.

J. E. Pepper’s black filly Lajeya, with 
Isaac Murphy ia the saddle, won the Pepper 
Stakes for 2-year-olds at Lexington, Ky., on 
Thursday, heating Oh No and Queen Like.

The Merchants’ Handicap at a mile, run at 
Nashville. Tenn., on Thursday was won by 
Lord Willowbrook, a 6 to 1 shot, beating 
Buck McCann, Tulla Blackburn, Van Buren, 
The King, Dolly McCone and Helen N. in 
the fast time of 1.41%.

Messrs. Duggan & Matheion’e colt Foam 
was omitted from the list of entries for the 
Woodstock Plate, and was furnished to The 
World by the secretary last night. Merry 
Thought has also been added to the Juvenile 
Scurry Stake.

Two meetings of three days each will be 
held at Saratoga, N.Y., this summer, under 
the rules of the American Hunt and Pony 
Racing Association. Colonel A. B. HU ton 
is building a ha'f-miie track upon his magni
ficent Woodlawn Perk Stock Farm, where 
the meeting will be given under bit direction

Frank Van Ness has been reinstated by the 
Board of Appeals of the American Trolling 
Association. Van Ness was expelled <pr en
tering n horse under an assumed name and 
out or his class. Van Ness proved that he 
merely followed instructions and that the 
horse hid been entered in the races before 
he was added to the subie of Van Ness.

Starter Caldwell made things lively with 
the owners, trainers and jockeys on the open
ing day of the 8ti Louis Jockey Club meet
ing. Morgan was fined (25 and Magde (50 
for refusing to break away, and both were 
put on the ground for a week. Several 
trainers and owners were fined for not send
ing their horses to thg post on time.

W. I» FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Boookrkau. Portraits in OU. Panel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

i
ImSlois the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cars 

of all the symptoms indicating Kidney Aim 
Liven Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costlveneis, lMexInese, Soar Stomach,

__________ ROOFERS. ETC.___________ _
rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE. 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. Q. McMurchy. manager. 
Telephone 46* i

that ran at

ing spo
about 6.SU a.m. on Thursday and went home 
at once, but she died in half an hour after he 
got there.

When he found her lying at the head of 
the stairs he asked her what had h ip- 
pened and she Was only able to say: “I fell.’ ’ 
She was lying with her head about tiro 
inches from the casing.

Our Headache, Indigestion. PooaArmtn, 
Tided Fbeliso, Rnsmmro Paies ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Bags Acne, 
Mvnibray’e Kidney and Liver Cure

STENOGRAPHERS.

XTELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 
Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 

Ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all klads toDiamond Box

i
The Medical Evidence.

Dr. N. A. Powell read the report of the 
postmortem examination. There were ex
ternal signs of pregnancy.* Tuere was a 
bruise on the right ankle and a wound on the 
right side of the head about 1% inch es long 
and a slight bruise above the left ear and oo 
the right temple-There was no fracture of the 
skull. Both kidneys were in a high state of 
inflammation. The oonvnlaioue were due to 
uræmio poisoning and death was due to 
ursamia, *

To the coroner Dr. Powell said that 
uræaiic poisoning was probably ia large 
measure due to her pregnant condition.

Dr. Cieluud recited the facts connected 
with his ueiug called to attend the deceased 
and finding her lying on her hack iu tne 
hallway Upstairs. She died iu about 30 
minutes. He did not give a certificate of 
death became resaw she was pregnant,and 
thought from the convulsions that there 
might have been kiJuey trouble. Hu at
tended her in contineiueut in Juue last. 
He fully eudoi sad Dr. Powell's report.

Mamie Glen, a pretty (air-haired little 
Indy, testified that she was Samuel Gleu’a 
daughter and a cousin of Mery Baptist. 
Deceased and her fhtber usually had their 
breakfast together. This morning the wit
ness was ln bed when her father went away. 
She got up about ten minutes after six when 
she beard her auntie, ns she calls her, fall 
end call “May," Deceased was sitting up 
ou the landing when the little girl saw uer. 
Blood was running down Her neck and on to 
her clothes. She bad got breaklast 
for her uncle and come upstairs, 
undressed and gone to bed again and hud 
got Up to call Mamie, when she fell. YYituess 
tried to lift her up, but could not. The in
jured woman asked her to bring Gien, and 
one went to call him as last as sue coaid.

Mrs. Annie Whircnead had known de
ceased about three yearn She knew of her 
being confiued about a year ago and was with 
her at the time, tine asked her who 
was the father and deceased said Mr. Glen 
wen Both she and Gien ere members of the 
Salvation Army. „

Air. E. U. Jackson lives next door to the 
Glens, and .corroborated the previous wit
ness.

is only about 3 inches wide 
and U inches long, but its 
contents would purchase 
several rows of very de
sirable houses on some 
very desirable streets in 
this city—not the equities 
in them merely, but buy 
them out aiid out—a prac
tical illustration of the 
hackneyed “good things 
in small parcels.”

We select eur If you Are interested in 
Diamonds we would like 
to shnw

from the cutters stock—t 

In Amsterdam,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

i 1 EORQE EAK1N. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Ur Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Oarlton-street.
T] A MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licensee, 6 Toronto-streeti Evening* 688 
.larvia-street.

will give immediate relief and Eitsct a Care. 
Sold At all Drug Stores.

Peter boro» Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT.

1 >t-

McKendry & Co.All the Home Clubs Victorious. VETERINARY.

ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V7 Infirmary, Teroperancehtrett. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.
in a. Campbell; veterinary bctrgeoS'
X? • 38 Richmond-etreet west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

At Brooklyln....^........ 0 08 0 0 0 1 0 a-R3 *8 *1
Philadelphia...................o 10000000— 1 1 *

Stein-Kinslow; Carcey-Clement. Gaffney.
At Baltimore................. 1 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0- 8 15 1
Boston ............................ 20000000 0— 8 5 0

McMahon-Robinson ; Nichols-BennetL Horst.
At Washington.............. 0 4 8 5 0 0 0 0 0—11 12 2
New York..............*........1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 5 8

Maul-Farrell; King-Doyle. McLaughlin.
At Cleveland.......... .....0 00108803-9 9 8
Chicago............................014010000—6 10 6

Clarkson-Ztmmer ; McGinnes-Hutchison-Schrie- 
rer. Lynch.
At Cincinnati...........0 020000000 1— 3 12 2

10000010000—8 11 0 
Vaughan-Gleason Peite.

i
■ :202 YONGE-ST.,

Six Doors North of Queen-st.STOP
Stock personally you through our 

he largest and 
best of both mounted and 
loose gems in Canada.

DRUGGINGy

NOTICE IIF YOU NEED 
GAS FIXTURES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, 
COMBINATION FIXTURES, 

SIT WILL PAY YOU

OPTICAL.
Do not dose your sys

tem with crude substances 
as you would a machine 
or railway 
true physic 
poisonous df

TTIYBSIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jli OPTICIAN, 1TI Yonge-street.

Ryrie Bros. * \! engine. The 
ian esche a s 
rugi, enjoins 

obedience to natural law 
sod prefers Nature’s re
medies to those of the 

/ chemical laboratory. If 
[ you ere sick or your sys

tem disordered esk a good 
physicien for his opinion 
atiout St. Leon Mineral 
Water.

THE
DENTISTRY.8L Leals 

Dor by-Chamberlin : 
Brnslie.

Rain at Louisville.

iy GRINHOTTRIDSETN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rate. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Biggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

Corner Yoofle and 
Adelaide-Sts. »

Baseball lire ville*
A game takes place this afternoon between 

teams selected from the Dukes and one of 
tne local wholesale houses.

The following will repi 
Nine in their game with 
College team this afternoon: Strowger, 
Pearce, Sykes, Maxwell,
Fernlev. Ridout. Taylor

1 AMUSEMENTS.
To see our stock and got 

our prices, BREWING COMPANYMEDICAL.
..................... .
TV*. JOHN B. KING. LATE OF SHER- 
JLS bourne-street, has opened a suite of office » 
ln the Oddfellows’ Building, corner of Yoage 
and College-street* Office hour* 9 to 10 *m.. 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9_p.m.: Sunday hours 9 to 8 and *30 
to 9.8flp.ru. Entrance on Oo liege-street; night 

Yonge-street. Telephone No. 4978. to
TIR8. CANNIFF, NAtTREdà DDÊÔN AND 
JJ Henwood's “down tow»" office* Open 
dally from 9 to * Janes Building, corner King 
and Tonga.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE

Native African Choir
ASSOCIATION HALL

I resent the Park 
the St. Michael

I:
DURING THIS MONTH (LIMITED),

Bob to announce that their
ST. - LEON - MINERAL 

WATER CO., LTD., 
101)4 King street west, 
Toronto. Branch, 449 
Yonge. All druggists and 
grocer* to

"Nelson, Turnbull, 
Fernley, Ridout, Taylor and Wenalen.

We are quoting specially low 
prices and liberal dlocounts.I

BUSINESS WILL BE GONTiRUEDcall onMatinee 2.30.
Evening at 8.
Admission 23c. Reserved seats 60a JAMES BARWELLOver Hurdles at Washington.

Washintoon, D.C., May &—The weather 
was fine to-day and the track good. Only 
two favorites were successful Bellevue, a 
7 to 1 shot, surprised the talent in the third 
race by defeating Rosa H., a 3 to 1 and 
favorite, who finished third. Ecarte, the 
favorite in the hurdle race, won in easy 
fashion from Alex. Shields’ Pat Oakley, who 
finished second several lengths in front of 
Return.

AT HERETOFORE,
AND THAT

THEIR CUSTOMERS

Will Not Be Inconvenienced

John Catto& Son 246 Agent for Ju. Harwell, Sons fit Co., 
Birmingham, England,

88 BAY-STREET, TORONTO.
1OUR SATIOSAL GAME. & SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 

J’ House.
One week commencing on Monday. May 8th.

THE CITY CLUB 
FARCE-COMEDY COMPANY.

40 mAbout the Englishmen Who Want to 
Visit Amenon—They'll Likely Come.

The North of England Lacrosse Associa
tion have been laying plans for some time 
for a trip to America this season. Hon. 
Secretary John Neill of Manchester wrote 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club for information. 
Messrs. J. 8. Garvin and W. E Bundle in 
torn wrote to Ottawa, Cornwall, Stratford, 
Paris. Brantford and in fact all the 
prominent clans in the Province asking if 
the Englishmen ;could - be accommodated 
with matches. The replies were almost 
uniformly favorable. President Suckling 
says that the T.L.U. will guarantee the 
Britishers (250 for a single match at Rose- 
dale.

The exact time when the visitors" are ex
pected here is not yet known, but negotia
tions are now goiqg on and the date will be 
announced shortly.

BUSINESS CARDS.
OFFERING

Great Bargain]

IN THEIR

:QTOBAGB CENTRAL WAREHOUSING COM- 
O pony—New premises 661 Queen west. Tele
phone 1170. Lowest rates for storage, ware
house receipts given.
sbaaNiTE monuments—large variety
XJT —made to order, lowest pries* J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament end Winchester. 
"ROBERT Â OLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 146)4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rTiYFfcWRtTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-atreet east. Telephone 1907 
/'VAKV1LLE DAIRY-479 YONGE-STREET— 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sol* proprietor.

I

PRINTING20 Bright-eyed Dimpled Dariiogs 30 
Matinee* Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Next Attraction—Dan McCarthy in a ne# jJitây. By reason of the damage by PIraf 

to their Brawery Premises.HOUSE FURNISHINGS *vFirst race, % mile—Early Blossom, 108 (T. 
Flynn), 1 to 8. 1 ; Industry, 108 (Taylor), 8 to 1, 8; 
Hippona, 108 (M. Bergen), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.05.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Larchmont, 109 
(Covington), 7 to 5, 1; Inditro, 89 (Brooks), 4 to 
5, 2; Ada Blue, 94 (Mason). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.54^.

Third race, % mile—Bellevue, 100 (MmodX 7 to 
1,1: Marguerite, 94 (Brooks;, 5 to 1, 2; Rosa H.. 
112 (Taylor), 1 to 3, A Time 1.17*4- 

Fourth race. 2-year-old*, H mile—Felipa colt, 
105 (Covington). 4 to 1, 1 ; Lesbia oolt, 10J (Tay
lor), 2 to l, 2; Ciarrus, 109 (Hueston), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time .5L

Fifth race, 1?6 miles over 6 hardies—Ecarte, 
139 (Pines), 4 tog, 1; Pat Oakley, 234 (PhairX 8 to 
1, 2; Return, 144 (Kidd), 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.59.

DARK AFRICA11 A LIThe Verdie*
This concluded the evidence, and after the 

medical evidence as to the cause of death 
had been explained by Coroner Aikins, the 
jury retired and in a few minutes announced 
the verdict as “dsath from natural cause».’

Nothing Like I*
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roeee cures 

chopped bands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Nap
kins, Toweling*. Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Pillow Casing», Lace Curtain*. Blankets. 
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilte, Fine Embroid
eries, Hosiery, Underwear and Umbrellas.

FREDERICK STANLEY ARNOT, Missionary 
and Explorer, who spent many years in Garen- 
gaoze, Central Africa, will tell of his wanderings 
on the Dark Continua in Broadway Hall, 400)4 
Spadina, on Tuesday, 9th, at 8 p.m. Admission 
free and no collection*.

ASK FOR THE: , Thi. COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

Colle

HOMBURG colle.
N.346

and<
DeanKING-STREET, Opposite the P.0. NOTICE -telephone St»?-H. CQODARQPROF. ALEXANDER

SAfÊÊF Character. Silver collection. 
J ( Monday night, Love, Courtships 

"i l Marriage and Jealousy. Ad
mission 15c*acid 25c. Private examinations from 
10 a.m. at Gladstone House.

land,

“si h^j

For moving safes sod plane» and hoisting

DOG SHOW
residence, 72 Augusta-avenue. 88 Melinda street,

TIMMS k CO. ,nr,To-night at. West Association 
Hall, corner Queen and Dover- 
court-road, How to Read

LATEST
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
▼la West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness uni headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives nweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m oases of iosomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers ac Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast comer King and 
Yonfce-streets, Toron ta J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

2493The Last Day at Elisabeth.
Elizabeth, N.J., May a—This was the 

last day of the New Jersey Jockey Club 
meeting. The weather was fine and the 
track fairly good. It was a good day for 
favorites, os four, Banquet, Harvest, Julia 
L. and Fairy, managed to finish in front. In 
the sixth race Bolero bed a walkover and an 
extra race was given, which was won by 
Fairy. _

First race, 2-year-olds, *£ mile—Calan do, 106 
(Lamley), 7 to 1,1; Gertie, 105 (J. Lamley), 3 to 
6, 2; Hush, 110 (Doggett). 4 to 1, 3. Time 524.

Second race, 1 mile—Banquet, 118 (Lamley), is 
to 5, 1; Terrifier, 110 (Sims), 24 to 1, 2; Biitzen,

Dog Show Next Week.
As will be observed in another column, a 

large gathering of famous Canadian dogs 
will take place at the Granite Rink on Fri
day and Saturday next, under the auspices 
of the Toronto Kennel Club. * The majority 
of the dogs have been selected for the 
World’s Fair. His Honov the Lieutenant- 
Governor has kindly consented to formally 
open the show.

The secretary of the club will be at the 
club room, Oddfellows’ Hall, corner Yonge 
and Carl ton-scree ts, this evening at 8 o’clock 
to receive entries and furnish entry blanks to 
exhibitors. Entries close on Tuesday next, 
and exhibitors are requested to make their 
entries as soon as possible before that date.

Th.6. Y. TIMMS, Manager. SOFT FELT HATOF TORONTO KENNEL CLUB

AT GRANITE RINK
On 12th and 13th May, 1893.

Th.
I I J Th

LEGAL CARDS. -1 B.A.13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. ThX LLAN * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 
-tX Canada Life Buildings (lst floor;. 40 to 46 
King-,lowest, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

i ThiIN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

XJV ALL COLORS,

BELLTELEPHONE OF CANADA Sweepstake* Special prises In most classes and 
for best sporting and noq-aportlug docs, three 
host trick dogs and best dog exhibited by lady. 

Entries Close Tuesday Next, 
Selling classe* Entrance fee for dog* 93c and

Th
ThThe Best Table Water enact."—Court Jear*ol
ThA D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Ü.U etc.—Society and private funds for in- 
ir*vrtnt- „ rat**- Star Life Office. 51,
68, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and VIc- 
torl*. Telephone 1650. ________
TJANSFORD & LENNOX BARÜlsTÊIS? 
XJL Solicitors. Money to loan at 54 per cent, 
lU Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west* Toronto.

GODES-BERGER, Afi
Mr. 1 
créas
Whlcl
of Ch

: <*PN 
not » 
for ei 
fields 
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Mr. 
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vised

PUBLIC OFFICE. CQc
Admission 10c and 25c.I

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

W. P. FRASER, Secretary, 
82 King-street east. JAS. H. ROGERSJ LONG DISTANCE LINES

108 (McDermott), 8 to 1. A Time 1.45.
Third race, % mile—Harvest, 100 (Lamley, 4 to 

5.1; Billet Doux colt, 106 (Bergen). 20 to 1, 2; 
Fremont, 109 (Sims), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.034.

Fourth race. mile—Hammie, 106 (Lamley)d 
4 to 1.1; Lepanto, 04 (J. Lamley), 4 to 1. 2; Chief 
Justice, 106 (P. Rogers). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.174.

Fifth race. 3-4 mile—Julia L., 106 ^Bergen). 4 to 
6,1; Johnetta, 100 (Midgley), 2 to 1, 2; Shelly 
Tuttle. 110 (N. Hill): 4 to 1, a Time 1.174.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Bolero (J. Lamley), walk
over.

Extra race, % mile—Fairy, 100 (Lamley), 2 to 
5, 1; Gold Dollar, 100 (J. Lamley), 8 to 1, 2; Tor
mentor, 100 (McDermott), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 3-4.

TRY THE

lUfEREDlTH. CLARKE. BOWES * HILTON 
1?JL Barrister* Solicitor* etc., 94 Oburob-SL
ÏLBowe* F.' Ï “

Persons washing to communicate by Teleph 
with other Cities and Towns In Canada 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 37 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.

MET.ALL1C CIRCUITS.
248 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

one
will l 4Dm. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 

Gout, Rhtumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recoinulead

t Notes of the Kickers.
The Marlboro and Toronto play thair first 

match iu the Senior League series this after
noon on the cricket grounds at 3 o’clock.

The Marlboro and Huron intermediate 
team play at 4.30 on the cricket grounds to
day.

The team for the Western Rangers against 
the Willows will be picked from the follow
ing players: Boswell, Tomkins, Short, 
Saunders, Sprole, Wood house, Jones, Wilson, 
Palmer, Blaekie. Pinkerton, Fudge, Bush, 
Campbell, D.xon, Dawes.

The Gore Vales play their first league game 
to-day with “C” School on the 2tew Fort 
grounds, game to start as soon after 3.80 
p.m. as possible.

The Gotp Vale intermediate eleven will 
play St. Alphoosua Club at 3.8J p.m. to-day 
on Stanley Park.

The Toronto Football Club play the fol
lowing team in their schedule game with 
Mar lb or os on old cricket club grounds at 
3 o’clockt his afternoon: Goal, W. J. Bickell; 
backs, W. W. Nugent, A. G. Jackson; 
halves, R. C. Winaeyer. G. C. SeJlery, J. P. 
►Sinclair ; forwards, F. P. Roger, J. N. Bick
ell, E. FauldSj A. R. Walker and H. A. Willis; 
spore man, W. H. Harris.__________

“HERO”

CIGAR
t . **

A MOST PLEAfSlWC SMOKE.

ffle™

GODES-BERGER. grad i 
those

EE ÏS
. We have new Tan 

Laced Boots, 
lovely shapes and 

styles,
and new Tan Overgaiter»

to match the mfi 
low shoe* is . 1
great variety 
and at most 
reasonable 1 

prices

to thi 
heath"A Water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 

‘•Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet.
“It has no equal. Court Circular. 246 
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotel» and restaurants.

e 246
: The:Washington Entries. 

Washington, D.C., May 5.—The entries 
for to-morrow are;

Ask Rnfu4 O. Snider & Co.,
Market Drug Store, Sc. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, Ont., about Sfembray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick uead- 
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal, ti

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD FINANCIAL. of St. 
W Ft» 

and 1 
pndr 
and & 
H. K, 
as me 
- A v 
choir

$50,0(X)-fiTL^™ âl
second mortgages Ixiught, note, discounted, 
resl estate bought for cash. Pettey & Co.. 914 
Adelaide-street east. ^
W MT>-.7'1iüMPbON- ADELAIDE BT-. E. 
v ? Real Estate Apent; Money Loaned at 

lowest rate». Houses and Store* Rented, property 
lectod1 AUd 8° d' Eslatee n^naged, rents oo,*

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay,
Hazeiron’e Vitullser.' Also Nervous Debility. Dinr.- 
noea of bKht, l oss of Ambition. Stunted Dwelof». 
ment. Loss of Power, Pain* in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain ln Lrlnc. Seminal Lovsec, Slcep- 
lcosneas, Aversion to Socti ty, Erceaelve Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 3 ctLt stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
p 808 Yonore St.. Toronto, Ont.

ONE UP YOUR SYSEM, 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

positively cured byFirst race, % mile—Entries close to-morrow 
morning.

Second race, for 2-year-old fillies, 44 furlongs 
—Brocade filly 112, Galloping Queen and Edith 107 
•ach. Virago, Ellen and Strathflower i0\i each.

Third race, handicap, 1 mile—Logan 117, Roller 
114 Illume 100, Coquette 92.

Fourth race,beaten horses,! mile—Rosa H. 121, 
Versatile 116, Pestilence 111, Doncaster. Hustler 
and George C, 107 each, Cottonade 102, Gamester, 
Augusta Belle 91.

fifth race, % mile—Lizzie McDuff 107. Gra- 
hliQ 106. Query, Hippona and All Night 102 each, 
Fanny Beverley and Charon 100 each, American 
l*dy 97. Jilt 89.

Sixth race, hunters' steeplechase, 24 miles— 
Oapt. Manning, Triple Cross, Venus and Big 
Brown Jug ICO each, Dandy, Shy Billy, Uerrina 
and Barney 145 each.

/:

1PARTNERSHIP NÔTICES
»

fit- A Big Price For One Skin.
Messrs. J. & J. Lugsdin, Furriers, Yonge- 

streeh, pui^chised from a dealer down from 
the Northwest country yesterday a very 
handsome black fox skin, value $530. It is 
considered by them one of Lbe best ever 
brought to this city. Call and see it.

NOTICEi i The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

81 UH’ZMM paths
ridge

Notice is hereby given that Mifc JAMES IN CE 
has this day been admitted a partner in the firm The Best Medicine on Earth.A LAUGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDtil 

to loan at low rates. Rva<l, Read & Kuiirbt, 
aoheitors, «*t&. 75 King-street coat. Toronto, ed
TX/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES". 
jJX endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James C McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toron tost reet.
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maolaron, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheploy, But ris- 
tere, 28, 30 Toronlo-street, Torouio.

1 26246 Ibeoi 
Tho

1 were <
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The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-streets Toronto.

ï1 
Ir-

PERKINS, INCE & CO., OF THIS CITY
The business will be continued under the eime 

firm name by the undersigned.
WM. INCE.
WM. INCE, JR. 
JAMES INCE.

TWO FINE STORESThe best allterative, diuretic and tonic pro
perties are contained in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. » i

» On Kler-street west to rent.
JOHN FIS KEN » CO., 98 Baatort.

CENTRAL

e,l Tbs

|tx,^^UTSftBE3AHT,

UPt ««--tiy sealed.

Two Million Betties.

PORTABLE BOATS. LIit At the annual meeting of th3 St. L?on , 
Mineral Water Company the president, in i 
su omitting his report, stated th-xt tha c->n- ! 
sumption of water from their springs during 
th f } ear exceeded two million bottles. This 
exot-etis the consumption of auy other 
mineral water on tho American continent, 
aud puts the combined sales of all other 
Cunadh.n springs completely in the shade. 
The rolJowiug officers were re-elected tor the 
ensuing yenr: Mr. James Good, president: 
Mr. J. F. Eby, vice-president: Mr. H. Blain, 
secretary: Mr. C. E. A. Langlois, general 
manager. * 36

was rs 
last n 
Hamit

41 and 43 Front-street, 
Toronto, May l, 1893.Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: “I was 
troubled with Intiarn malion of the Eyes, so 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 
I could not work. I took several 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, aud 
it gives me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is un excellent 
medicine for Costiveness.”

To-Day at Guttenburg,
Hew York, May 5.—The entries for Gut 

Ion burg to-morrow are:

:ndei lirouJR

MANUFACTURING PREMISES Onlthat LOAN COMPANIES

The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd.
Office No. 7S Church-St.f Toronto.

Deposits received: small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

LaugtUWJ _____________ HOTELS.
T)ALUER HOUSE, COR. KINO ANDYORK- 
i streets; rates (9 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and

-VrETBOPOLK-A FIKHT-CLASS COMUJiK- 
-i-vX etai hotel, (1.60 to (9 par dav: renovated 
throughout, near managsmeut, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-atraet* Toronto. 
George H. Leigli. proprietor.

bottles of:1 Send for our catalogue of 
canoes and pneumatic decoys.
Sportsmen are not equipped
Acme Folding Boat Company,

942 St. Jomee-street, Montreal.

Mr.Close to Poet Office, 55x80 feat. Three storeys, 
•olid brick, good yard, to rent at low real 

for a term of years.
WM. 8. THOMPSON,

94 Adelalde-etreet Bast*

first race. % mile—Bolero 115, Airplant 112. 
Hick, Josie Wells and Krikina 110 each. Lord 
Harry. Terrifier and Sirrocco 10T> each. St.

ubert, Bel Demonia, Billet Doux colt, Strath- 
maid and Trophy 102 each. Flattery an 
way 97 each, tiandowne 96, Our Maggie 86.

Second race, 64 furlongs—Harvest 120, C.O.D. 
Md Wheeler 102 each, Queen Enid 100, Fidget, 
Carnal ito and Fancy colt 93 each, Pisa colt 90, 
Mary S. 85,

Third race,

portable Loafs, 
The beet rood*#, 

without them. til

i
nual d 
and or 
ed by 
eeifed

H u
Dyer’s improved footl for infants is recog 

niaed as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended, Drug-

% mile—Tom Tough 110, Double ’ gists keep it

James mason.
Manager. 6

BALD HEADS TheI HOME «I EE pramsCanadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

DR. 0R0NHYAÎEKHA. of Bug 
taxa tiit Worms derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 23c. 
to try it and be convinced.

CARLTON HOTEL, yoJB1 !-ST.
RsfltteJ toroughuut^vmstUothtO per da,. 

*• BMPRB*

Sceclal attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 5>B and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

»01Wa warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldnee*

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 year*

The
New
Howe
Bicycles

$1.50 PER MONTH 1V ged 80 mei
Money to loan in sums of $ 100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. TheiWill Secure for $186 

(This amount Includes all expan. 
cee) a large level lot In the

HoTm, »•
E.egan^ Room, aboard at

. PISSETTBI,

fJERVOUS ' DEBILITY MI by A1 
couraj 
probe 
nave 

purchi

240
THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
I Loan and Savings Association.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO 
RONTO. Money to Loan ou First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest chargea upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President.

246
■J.

CHOCOLATE WOODBINE ESTATEExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney ami Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Uleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any add re**, 
Hours 9a.m. to U p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jorvls-street. 4th house north of Ger- 
rord-streer. Toronto.

DR. PHILLIPS
THE ELLIOTT,L-Ï, This property is situated at comer Worthies 

and SalmoD-avenoe* and you can roseh It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which Is 
only seven minutas walk dtataat 

Full particulars enquire
R- K. SPEOTJLK,

Hie Richmond-street, week

UteefWew Yark City, 
treats an chronic 
special diaeaaea of both 
sexe* nervous debility, and 
nil dtanaatn of the urinary 
ergans cured hi a taw day* 

I»R. PHILLIPS, 
948 79 Bay-Sti. Toronto

Wm. How
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
elrable hotel on account of superior location- 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience* References: Oar guests. TRY IT.

untold
ThereanlWATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.

For Icing Cakes, Eating and 
Drinking it is Absolutely Pure.

Full directions for use with 
each 5c tablet.

\\\
A. J. PATTISON,

246 Manager.

Have become so popular that we have taken orders for 
several machines which have not left the factory yet. Moral- 
Order now.

adlsorl 
by usic 
Mandrs 
Lysand 
a firsts
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LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«I1SSSVI HIE Umi'lHEIItU LOU t SHIStS CD.24l
HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHE8DA WATER OF CAHABAcent view of the city. Terms moderate.
ed JOHN jLY'RE. Proprietor.

(Incorporated.)
H&AO OET-'ICE 1

Adelaide Chamber* SOIS Adel aide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

r PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARYOntario Society of Artists Both sexes eon obtain remedies .. 
ll.nltedly successful In the cure of l —
«“SSSnti 004 cbrra 'fresh .daily from the Spring.isîfaîï3înttP,vt*

ley men on rreetpt of price snl six ce» 
lltiu* Circulars free. Letters answer» 
ts endoeed free of cnareo. Common!— 

tiens confidential. Address it 1. Andrew* 2T Shew 
street, 4 mlnutee1 walk front Queen-street was* cans 
Toronto, Ontario

At t|ASSESSMENT SYSTEMArt Gallery, 179 King-street West. _______

Free Exhibition of Paintings o,Le^,Œrw1,u8.in.1.n.?nnT^r uZ^l
Monday and Tuesday, Sth and 9th May. new hiljinM^n'’’SttApril^’“TheArticles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 

A" th. Painting wjUbjrtd^ auction on Wed- ffSJf  ̂ SÜ’Cfi cZ^OffiS *“ °" ‘PpU“t“>“ ** the
C. H HENDERSON & CO., Auctionwr* & 10^3;*V“U*’ °nt" [m^of ,®n«nti^.^ l" WWk,jr lW

Duke c 
VerstsHOTEL LINDEN CH,'a?0ISTHOiUZED CAPITAL, - - SH.IN.IH.il EUROPEAN PLAN.

75 and 77 Kant Van Burro-street, near state.
rbr,<ceîoÆ,hf^ World's^ 

block from elevated station. Bates by r»’«i| 0n 
., application.

IrishVre
(B.C.),
Lena,
Barros
varied

JOHN LANQ8TAPP.fYWI
ThornhNIs ~

elephone 1688*111 receive 
Stone iere (uruishrt rt

6i>feNoeSTaEa-ugaQHTa Orders sent to T 
prompt attention, 

(east price.\
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Of le Bon Marche Liquidation RAM
GRAND EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF THE DRY GOODS TRADE! 

1 fill IlFfllllll I III

m

mess* will■S' RE-0

MONDAY m
At 10 A.M.

i
s

WE,nNMWL ?0UND THE WARNING NOTE—Let everyone take heed. On MONDAY, MAY 8th, at,
wiR tCaacrZ5!enoC™attereZtTm S££ml" b‘ Con,",ue,every,hing '»nU- 8“mw fi»»d8 »f ever, description
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M1
» ' « A MIGHTY WAVE. AN AVALANCHE OF LOW PRICES. A HURRICANE OF BARGAINS.:

t.
ie

Ladies of the Queen City of Canada, it is pleasing to us to be able to offer you bargains in Dry Goods that have
retiring from business and can afford to be generous. Come and*1 never been equalled nor even approached. We believe you deserve them» We are»

our generosity. Come and see-theridiculous reductions made on every line of goods:see\I BtilGlllilS III DRESS GOODS.) BARGAINS IN SILKS. SEE WIT YOU CAN BUI FOR SIi!• BARGAINS IN LINENS. BARGAINS IN GLOVES. BARGAINS IN HOSIERY. Barpiss iiïwj Class of Goods.S tjf
Fancy Tweed Cos

tume Dress Goods,
Black and white fig

ured Pongee Silk,
25c worth 50c.

it Knotted fringe Da
mask Towels,

Cream and Fahey 
Seersuckers,

Beautiful FancyTwill 
Drillette,
10c worth 20c.

. 500 dozen 3-4 
linenTable Napkins, 
from

i
20 yards English Print

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
20 Honeycomb Towels

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
’ft 5c worth 10c. 5c Yard.$2.25 doz. Worth

$3.50. $1 dozen. i|| Tartan Plaids, Suit- 
« able for Blouses,

Odd shades colored 
Surah Silk*

20 yards fine Toweling
FOR ONE DOLLAR 2° yards Tweed 

Goods Dress 56-inch cream Ta
ble Linen, Checked Ginghams Bureau Scarfs, 

Sideboard Scarfs, 
Five o’clock Table 

Covers,
Tray Cloths and 
D’Oylies selling at 

exactly

is 300 dozen 5-8 
linen Napkins, from

45c dozen.

at19c worth 38c.10c worth 20c. FOR ONE DOLLAR.20 yards Seersucker
FOR ONE DOLLAR. 5c worth 8c.r S 1 25c worth 40c IBlack Dress Grena

dines,<■ 20 yards Black Grenadine 
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Odd shades in color
ed Pongee Silk,i 20 yards Curtain Muslin

FOR ONE DOLLAR. I

20 Yards French Cretonne 
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

20 yards good Gray Cotton 
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

20 yards Check Apron 
Muslin

Heavy and wide Eng
lish Prints,

5c per Yard.

a 60-inch cream Da
mask Tabling,7c worth 121-2c. 15c worth 30c. 20 Ladies’ Undervests

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Fancy Ceylon Flan

nels, Half Price.40c worth 60cSplendid quality all- 
wool double fold Dress 
Serges,

24-inch heavy color
ed Duchesse Satins,

g

Good Quality Fahey 
Cretonne,- Fancy Bedford Skirt- g$ 

ings,
10c worth 20c. 1

20 pairs Ladles’ black cot- 
» ton Hose 56-inch bleached 

Table Linen, 10c worth 15c.48c worth 75c.! 25c worth 40c. FOR ONE DOLLAR. 5c worth 10c.30c worth 45cBlack pure silk Mer
veilleux or Gros Grain 
for dresses,

Beautiful patterns 
fancy Flannelette 
only

50 Fancy Handkerchiefs
for one dollar. 66-inch bleached 

DamaskTableLinen
50c worth 75c 5c per Yard; 12 i-2cworth 20c $1 worth $1.35.

some of which will be found mentioned in our Liquidation Sale Price List. For want of snace 
we cannot enumerate more in this advertisement.

Double fold fine all- 
wool Bedford Cords, FOR ONE DOLLAR. 

17 yards White Cotton
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Fancy French Dress 
Sateens, American Crochet 

Quilts,■ 25c worth 40c. 48c worth 70c. 2 pairs fine Corsets
FOR-ONE DOLLAR.

There are thousands of other bargains,

Retiring from Business. 1■

h Ji

id

in rwtwir V•ei WtCIiIFFB COMMENCEMENT.

A List ot the Winners of the Varions 
Prise. ——.

, The commencement exercise, of Wycliffe 
College were held in the lecture hall of the 
college last night.

N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., occupied the chair, 
and on the platform beside him were: Rural 
Dean Jones, Her. Brooke of Liverpool, Eng
land, Dr. Sheri ton, Mr. Hodgins, Q.C., and 
Mr. Caldecott.

The winners of the various prizes are:
The Dessoyers for an essay on Wycliffe— 

H. J. Cody.
The Reformation—P. J. Stein, M. A.
The McPherson—H. J. Cody, M.A.
The Canon O’Meara—F. M. W. Bacon, 

B.A.
The Wild—N. J. Perry, B.A.
The Wilson—E. J. Etherington, B.A.
The Qurd—Q. A. Rix.
The Willard—N. J. Perry, B. A 
The Neville—E. J. Etherington, B.A.
After the distribution of the prizes Rev. 

Mr. Brooke gave a short address on the in
crease of evangelical work in England, in 
which he stated that, although the opponents 
of Christianity had endeavored to prove that 
evangelical work was on the decrease, it was 
not so, as could be proved by the fact that 
for every missionary sent out to foreign 
fields there was a call for 40, and gave 
several instances of this fact. , ,

Mr. Brooke stated that the field for Chri s- 
tian work in England as well as in other 
countries was constantly increasing, and ad
vised the young men that composed the 
gradu a ting class of this year, as well as 
those who will be graduates in future years, 
to think over the great field for work in 
heathen countries.
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WHO ARE WE ?
WHY, DON’T YOU KNOW ?

. e

WEEK MOORE’S MUSEE THEATRE•1 WEEK
OF

MAY 8th

7/
OF

MAY 8th i
m

■WE ARE THE
sS «r
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DO YOU WANT TO BUY A BOAT OR CANOE ?
if DEALERS IN ......

Special Fine-Made Trunks, Traveling Bags 
and Fancy Leather Novelties.

You Will Need Them When Traveling in IZg

Oo and see the Fine Display of All Kinds Canoes and Boats at

89 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST.
Large stock to choose from. Reasonable price.

«2 Varnishing. Painting and Repairing Done on Premises.
St. Lawrence Canoe & Boat Co., 89 Wellington-street Weet, Toronto.

!MR. and mbs, billy GARKEEK
5TEBB & TREPP

EUROPE OR AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.
If you want your Trunk or Valise Repaired ;. ; 3 mDirect from the 

Renowned Vaudeville 
Theatre of London. Eng,

of'the^Seieor?,* N°Ve,ty j

INTERIOR DECORATION Ua a POSTAL CARD and we will send for them. sTHE METAMORPHOSIC COMEDIANS. OR DR. JEKŸLL AND MRS. HYpE.
m

71WHILE OIL BUSW. Lauder & Co. MMABAHi And Little Monday, too. Boeing Trap». Artist. 

Bessons with

Show.
ANA
GLIFPTA

n 39 KING-STREET WEST. THE STIRES 4id St. George’s Society. 1 
There was a fair attendance at the meeting 

Of St. George’s Society last night.
President P. H. Drayton was in the chair, 

and Messrs. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., C. Collett 
and D. 8. Briggs were elected life members, 
and Messrs. Ct L. Fellowes, James D. Young, 
U. Kemp and Harold Harding were admitted 
as members of the society.

A vote of thanks was passed to the rector, 
choir and churchwardens ot St. James’ 
Cathedral, Archdeacon Boddy, Dr. Mock- 
ridge and Mr. Schuch for their services at 
the annual church parade of the society.

Those who assisted at the society’s concert 
. Were also thanked.

McNULTY SISTERS I
Sailor Whittlere, ' Ltvira

I THE 1 That the Finest Laundry Work 
in This City is Done at the

eV They will give to every lady 

visiting the Musee oa Friday 

afternoon next a specimen of 

their beautiful work.

Is without doubt the1 most 
satisfactory RELIEF MA
TERIAL at present in use, 
made entirely of wood 
pulps. It is very tough and 
pliable, and preserves its 
relic’, perfectly when hung. 
The rice is about one- 
half iat of Lincrusta. We 
have a large range of de
signs for Dados, Walls, 
Friezes and Ceilings,shown 
exclusively by us.

- Artletle Song and Dance 
end Pedestal Clog, mVa

PARISIAN»

Ad &
ARVIOA SVENSSON 1BABY MONKEYSTEAM LAUNDRY. Swedish Character 
Vocalist and Warbler. ITi-

■ 67 to 71 Adelelde-sL West. 
Branches: 83 and 729 Yonge-st.

i486 and 4087 
Respectively.

f ' 'SAY 1l r. a 8,
The adjourned meeting of the L P. B. S 

was resumed in |the library of the Y.M.C.A. 
last night, with the President, Mr. H. C. 
Hamilton, in the chair.

Only one new member, Mr. J. H. Mc
Laughlin, was admitted.

Mr. Moon presented his report of the an
nual dinner, which was held on March 17, 
and on a motion by Capt. McMaster, second
ed by Mr. Frank Somers, the rebort was re
ceived and adopted. —

10c. c1127 Reserved Seats 5 and lO Cents.PHONES)

S
ELLIOTT & SON Laundry Machinery For Sale UK til FIR TIE IE II. HE n4 92 to 96 BAY-ST. (SECOND-HAND. BUT IN GOOD ORDER)

STEAM MANGLE, TROY DIP STARCH WHEEL
BRACE STARCHING MACHINE

Apply to SWISS LAUNDRY, 105 Simcoe-st.

Hoop and Veneer Company,
The Perfection Hoop and Veneer Company 

of Eugenia will be granted exemption from 
taxation on land and buildings and will be 
supplied with water at the rate of lOo per 
1000 gallons, provided the company employ 
80 men.

These terms, which were offered yesterday 
by Aid. Bell’s special committee for the en
couragement of manufactures, will in all 
probability be accepted, as the company 
have almost completed negotiations for the 

purchase of a site on Royoe avenue.

How to Cure Headache. —Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander. P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache.”

1 VH _ VT

LACROSSE ■ j

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON i CO
Mme

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to any other house In the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed in the best possible manner.

Telephone 1258 or drop us a card and we will send for and del Iver your goods.

hr
Every " CHANCELLOR ” Cigar will hereafter show the name In Black 

Letters in the Ash while being smoked.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS NOVEL ANO DISTINGUISHING FEATURE.

THE PROCESS IS PATENTED AND INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
CHANCELLOR”

i*

WEAK MEN CURED
NOTICE. X

Send at one* for »Mled direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cura, for all «akneia of 
men. A. certain permanent enre for dervoui 
debility, lost manhood, emission, and varieoeele. 
weak ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of ret 
Address

Upper Tandem in Town.
At the Queen’, yeeterday : His Grace the 

Duke of Newcastle, the Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vereker (non of the Viscount Gort, 
Irish Peerage), the Bishop of Colombia 

! (B.C.), Sir Morgan Morgan, Sir William
■ Deng, the Baron Quieros and the Count de 

Barron ot Brazil, not to mention a large and 
varied assortment of bagmen from Montreal.

k.IA I have been Informed that some parties have 
been selling Lacrosse Sticks, representing them 
to be mine, and In order to protect myself and 
the public I have burnt my name on every Stick,
•o that when y°u are ordering my Lacrosse see 
that “F. LalJy” is burnt, on same. Dtr not be in
duced to take any other as being as good as 
Lally s Lacrosse. If you cannot get them from

gg®s*ssrsaH5fia Aikenhead Hardware Co.

15(1 CIGARS are acknowledged the BEST 5-CENT CIGARS 
noking public. Made of Fine Havana Leaf only.a. everGARDEN TOOLS.•renoss.»

U
■ LAWN MOWERS AND RAKES B. GOLDSTEIN «& CO.,\M. V. LUS 

24 Macdonell-ave.. TTortronto. Ont. 
__- ed-7 a ADELAIDE E.

SOL® MANUFACTURERre W MONTat

£: ■ v
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all dlae.ifics pecullv to Pnaala Impilirltlci, 

removing all obetructlons from whatever cause. 
Seat bf mail oa receipt of $3 per box. Addroa 

Graduated Phennecht.
, to Touge Street, Tomato.J. t. U
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A Case of AecldentSTwoundliig le Stmooe 
Oeenty.

Victoria Harbor, May 6.—Mr*. J. B. 
McMillan was accidentalfy «hot by th* dis
charge of an old horaa pistol that had been 
loaded with powder and paper Mine time 
laat fall and had lain in the houes forgotten 
and unuied ever since.

Mrs. McMillan was house cleaning, and 
Norman,,' her son, found the pistol and was 
in the act of putting it away when it dis
charged. Mrs. McMillan was dose to her 
son and received a very ugly wound above

The Torontp
NO. 8? TONOMTMXr,

x nncaimoK
;jpj (Without Sundays) by tne yesuv....... .W 00
5h*V Edition, by the year..................... 8 00
. ** bj til6 month, a t a >a. tee* • aee
daily (Sundays Included) by the rear........- 1 00

* “ bv the month .... «5

World. TA9SCTQIH TRAFFIC.
TORONTO 

A Orte Cent Morning Paper. Barlow Cumberland A mi

General Steamship dad Tourist Agency
Representing the different Canadian and 

New York
TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every syatem of Transportation 

In any part of the Globe.
72 YONCE-8TREET, TORONTO.

FOSTER & RENDER Mfl loiyMason & risch
Pianos

Vi
tchoon 
of Vic
WhiHaultaln’e Verslenll : An Analysis,

“Versiculi" is th* title of a thirty-two-paga 
eoUeetion of poetical goods by Arnold Haul- 
tain. It is the commercial editor who is 
writing this, and he prays to be excused for 
thus referring to the emanations of 'the 
bard. Coming down to the floe thing, how
ever, these emanations are goods just the 
same as wire nails and cheese are goods. _ An 
idea is behind both kinds of commodities. It 
is the idea that gives valus to the goods. In 
a wire nail we can perceive a brilliant latent 
idea just as distinctly as we grasp the 
author’s idea from the cold type that gives 
concrete form to the Versiculi. Then let us 
tall them goods. Looking over the collec
tion I select one for examination, My the lut 
one. Here it is:

lug
AMERICAN LINE
New York, Southampton, London, 

Every Saturday.
S.S. NEW YORK, 6.8. PARIS,
as. Berlin, aa cRester.

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
end Continent,

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM- 
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-streef. Toronto.
Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
„ ,, U. S, Mall Steamer».
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays' Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Une from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre, Aek for "Facts for Travelers." Bablow 
CmiBEBLAife, Agent, 7* Yonre-st, T iron to. 248

if whs 
forw&i 

The 
cutter

(TORONTO’S NEW CARPET HOUSE,
14 and 16 Klng-st. East.

AXMINSTERS.
BRUSSELS.
WILTONS.

■TAPESTRIES.
These are direct Importa

tions from Kidderminster, Eng. 
Each pattern is a revelation of 
beauty In coloring and design, 
and the styles are. the very 
latest. Every single feature of 
this very large selection pos
sesses a specially attractive 
Interest for people of good 
taste, and the exhibition Ts In 
the bright and spacious grdun 
floor show-room, on level wit 
King-street East

TORONTO’S NEW CARPET HOUSE,
14 and 16 Klng-st, East.CPreparing For An Important Event, 

Th* many changes among business house* 
of late led The World's Young Man to intÂt- 
view Mr. P. X. Cousineau as to his intsn- 
tions regarding his liquidation sals. H* 
learned that he is getting ready for the 
ond part of it. A large stall Is preparing 
huge piles of goods for the counter,while so
other staff is ticketing and making reduo- 
tiona Xn order to put on the finishing 
touches Mr. Cousineau said that he would be 
compelled to close his store to the publie to- 
d*y. This will enable them to go over every 
une of goods, mark down the price and have 
everything in shape for the great sale of 
summer goods, which commences next Mon
day morning. Mr. Cousineau strongly 
vies* the ladies of Toronto to read the great 
price list circuler just published end now 
baing distributed throughout the cifcy.lt gives 
a general description of what the public 
may expect while The Bon Marche great 
liquidation sale is going on.

Bow Van Horne Populates the Country.
[St Catharines Standard.]

This may be news to some people. When 
a settler in the Northwest Tsrritories wants 
to go back to Ontario to get married the 
Canadian Pacific Railway sells him a matri
monial ticket at the usual rate, and on pre
senting the return coupon and a marriage 
certificate he is entitled to ires transport 
for his bride.
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NIAGARA FALLS LINE nap In 
ebowilAT CONST ISLAND.zzstzr*

So solemn, slow, and most majesticall, 
Thine own insistent, slow, susurrant song.

ing
ad- We are showln'g a very ex

tensive anÿ choice variety of 
the best favored styles In Not
tingham, Fancy Arabian Brus
sels, Empress, Cluny and Swiss 
Tambour Lace Curtains, Ecru 
Madras Curtains, Chenille 
Curtains, Embroidered Muslin 
Curtains and a most fanciful 
variety of stylish new stuffs for 
sash curtalnlngs.

almoi 
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and 1 
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:

STR. LAKESIDE•,I PThou wash est England»
Between sweet England

Sing on; the earth these men may mar, the sea 
They cannot mar, Thou art not always calm;
But is thy blackest night, rent by thy most 
tempestuous hurricane to be compared 
To storms that toss the heart and soul?—Enough 
Thou singes: on; grant me so too to sing.

fises; s link Ihou art 
and her lonely sou. ! Dally at 3.40 p. m. from foot of 

i Yonge-etreet for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 

I New York and all points East, 
j Tickets at all C.T.R. and prlncl- 
f pal ticket offices and leading 
E hotels and on board Steamer.

the
woodI Thi

! alm<
diviiTURKEY AND INDIA BUDS, 

MATTINGS, 
COCA MATS, 
LINOLEUMS, 

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

E JThe,poet is greater than his work. I read 
the verselet more to study the mental pro
cess of its author than to doze away in mes- 
fuerio slumber over the singer’s slow, susur
rant song. Keeping entirely within the 12 
lines of the yerslculos and its heading I 
begin my analysis.

We know for a fact the poet was at Coney 
Island. But what took him there I As to 
that we can only conjecture. He mentions 
in the song that he is a “lonely son.” Per
haps he went to Coney Island to mingle in 
the motley rabble and dispel from his mind 
that sombre intellectual cloud that men call 
loneliness; or perhaps the better to nurse his 
lonely state, because with some of us one is 
never more lonely than in a crowd. How
ever, be the cause what it may, we find the 
poet at Coney Island. It looks as if he were 
alone at the time of musing. He is probably 
seated on a rock at a distance from the 
vulgus profanum. The conditions are 
favorable. His mind is beautifully agitated 
by the harmonious blending of nature’s 
phenomena. He can retain silence no longer. 
Hence the versiculus. Here is what passes 
through the poet’s mind from the time the 
shock takes effect until it subsides : t

A stream of musio courses through his 
ears. To him the swish of the waves is not 
noise, but a sweet song. So he exclaims: 
“Sing on, great sea,” and then, fearing the 
music might cease, he tells the sea to keep it 
up because it is a cosmic song he ' hears. 
Why he should be so apprehensive of a sud
den cessation of the cosmic song is not ap
parent, because the song has been going on 
from all eternity, and if so why. should the 
poet fear it was going to stop allot a sudden 
on this particular day in which he was at 
Coney Island?

The poet then begins to analyse this cosmic 
song and finds that it has these characteris
tics: it is solemn, slow, most majesticall, 
insistent, slow again, susurrant We 
little beyond our depth here, so we glide 
hastily by. Then a new idea presents itself 
to the bard. He is looking at the Atlantic 
Ocean. He has learned from his geography 
that England is on one shore and Coney Is
land on the other shore of this ocean. • In
stead of being a link binding England and 
her lonely son, one would have thought the 
ooean was an abyss separating them. But 
we must bear in mind that the ocean’s din 
to poetic ears is a cosmic song. Bfenoe to the 
poet the ocean is a link and not an abyss.

But a dark

littleLORNE PARK.!J jurii

FOR YOUR
Summer Excursion or Picnic

The Splendid Fast Sailing
DECORATIVE STUFFS Yloar

T —ARE THE—

Instruments of the Cultured
A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the STEAMER “GREYHOUND”For Draperie» and Coverings. Leo,ln *U widths up to *4 feat In any length. s' Has boon chartered to run to this popular 

and attractive Park during the whole of tbii 
season. Special ratas to Sunday School and 
Society Excursion». Secure your dates early. 
Apply to

PETER MCINTYRE, Excursion Agent, 
87 York-et. (Rossin House Block), 

or FRED. ROPER, Sec.-Treas..
Telephone 1714.

shipsame experience.
uponfHenderson's A notion Sales. 

Attention is called to the list of coming 
auction sales under the management of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. The 
list comprises some very Important Bales. sFOSTER & PENDER.

14 AND 16 KING-ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

FOSTER & PENDER,
14 AND 16 KING-ST. EAST. 

TORONTO.

FOB BALE BY aposgw
theTHE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. egg

2 Toron to-street. has ô.narra
32 KING STREET WESTm lain,We Live in a

Progressive Age
! vFOR THIS

Season’s Excursions 
and Picnics,

A1 V Am

The
World’s
Fair

NOVELTIES X3STPASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
« ——.. I can charter you a new steel passenger iteenier 

Take the Old Reliable and Popular Uc.e.Deed to carry 7C0 passenger», for Wlleon, Ol-
— cot: or any port on Lake Ontario, and other

■ ■ pa ■ aa MMR flret-claae steamers (or excursions toCUNARD {MmHËEMfc
Lowest rates, best arrangements. Send card 

or apply to
PETER MoINTYRE, 

Steamboat and Excursion Agent, 87 York» troot 
________ (Hoeeln Home Block).

NlWe Aim to Improve when 
is in t 
ToronCUNARD S. 8. LINE DRESS TRIMMINGS.And Not Deteriorate.

s
The New 

Metal Ribbon 
r Belts. Gold and 

Silver, with and 
without Jewels, 

are decided Parle 
Novelties.

The New 
Persian and 
Russian Band -s 
Trimmings, all

is, are the 
ct thing for .

FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York,

Ladles should make their 
purchase while there Is 

a good selection.
the

Our New Brand, the
S.S, LINE.n orot. so is width

corre _
Dress Trimming.

it.

BEAVER S. S. LINEThe
Dominion 
Shoe Store

Cable Extra, winAgent also for Allan, Stats, Dominion, 
Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

W. A. MURRAY & CO.WHITE STAR LINE■ P. Wotoater,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement. 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

ad Edit
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. ^

Between New York sad Liverpool via Qumu* 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
enger* are reminded that it this season an early 
application for berths 1» necessary, 

sates plans, eta, from all agents of

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-et, Toronto

and have Just completed the 
chaso of a large portion of a 
manufacturer’s stock at consider
able lesa than cost of manufacture 
and are now selling

Men’s Working Boots

“ Fine Bala.

(Best value in the city.)
Meu’a Shell Cordovan Bals. 2.50 “ 3.60

“ Kangaroo Bala.. 3.50 "
” Gordon Bala.

hand made 
•* Extra Fine Calf 
“ Russian Tan Bala. 2.25 •* 3.25

2.60 “ 3.50
1.00 “ 1.60
2l00 ” 2.50

Boys’ Leather-Lined Bala. .90 “
“ Linen “ “ .75 ”
*• Dongola «
M Long Boote

Children’s Boots and Shoes 
In Great Variety.

Ladies’ Button Boots 
“ Dongola
“ Common Senas

” Hand-Made, Extra
Finish

•• French Kid
’• India Kid Oxford .75 “ 1.00
“ Dongola Oxford 1.00 “
” “ . very neat 1.60 ••
“ Extra Fine 2.25 «« 3.00
“ Polished Cali .76 “ 1.00

1.25 •• 1.75
1.00 1.50
1.25 « 1.75
.75 “ 1.00
.60 “

Women’s Rubbers only 15c.
Trunks and Valises at Bottom 

Prices. Take Notice of 
the Place,

Cor. KING and GEORGE-STS.,
* Formerly Dominion Bank,

T. DOWSW ELL.

pur- Irlsh Point, Point Venice, 
Chantilly and Medici 

Laces for Dress 
Trimmings. We 

have alFwldthe 
In Black and 

Cream

W. A. GEDDES, Narrow Passementeries 
In Black and Colored, ^ 

ry much 
We show

«9 meA Very Pretty 
" Trimming for" Delaine 

Dresses Is the New Silk 
Ibbon Ruohlng. We have It 

In all Colors,

are ve 
used, 
a splendid 
range.

AbBNT,
6B Yonge-street. Toronto, ed set$ .50 worth 9 .90 

1.00 •’ 1.50
1.26 « 1.75
1.50 « 2.00

■> dice,i
139 the Una orPEOPLE’S__ ________

POPU LAR GRAND TRUNK RY.
ONB-WAY

PARTIES

r<■ W. A. MURRAY & CO.are a

S. 01S 4 SON. 4.50

produ3.50 “
2.50 “

4.60 ing o

I3.50 Time Is here again and you no 
doubt require an assortment of

again»

SAllan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.

M

MANY
MEN

“ Oxford and Qi 
elvao 
listed 
on the 
thslr u 
any m

BRUSHES W01 leave Toronto at 11.19 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY
1.25 BUTTER—The best, In crocks and prlntsh 

Fries* very moderate.
EGGS—Fresh, and received direct from, 

our farmer customers Fries» low.
GROCERIES—New, select stock, at prices 

surprisingly low.
One Dollar in every Five is saved by pur

chasing here.

1.00
« 1.50 “

.50 «
2.00 For Scrubbing and Dusting; also 

Celling, Wall and Cornice Duetera, 
Carpet Brooms, etc.

All our lines oen be had from tending re
tail dealers, who can sell you anything we 
manufacture at close prices. If von want 
reliable and durable goods ask for Boxckh’s 
and see that each article is branded with our

cloud is hovering over 
the poet’s mind. He Is again 
apprehensive that the ocean’s cosmic 
song (what has been going on from all 
eternity) is about to cease. He stops bis 
musings for the moment and requests the 
sea not to cease singing the cosmic song but 
to keep it no. Satisfied that the song will 
go oq, he looks along the coast and observes 
amdppalling incongruity in the hotel build
ings, the elephantine pavilion, the merry-go- 
rounds end other structures resting on the 
earth. Compared with the ocean and its 
cosmio singing Old Earth is not in it at all. 
Men have disfigured it by excavating canals 
and erecting pyramids. Besides, nor cosmic 
song does it susur, nor slow, insistent sigh. 
Then follows the climax of the revery, and 
all at once the poet’s frenzy drops away 
down. He has hardly finished the comparison 
between the tempestuous ocean and his 
storm-tossed soul when that cosmic 
again breaks in on him and soothes his 
The shock is just over. "Enough!” he cries, 
“enough !” But the poet cannot come out of 
the spell without uttering the earnest wish 
that the Sea may give him the power to tune 
his vocals so that he too may sing the cosmio 
song. Whether the power was so granted 
we know not. We hope it was and that the 
poet can sit here in this inland town, under 
his own vine and fig tree, imitating great 
ocean’s insistent, slow, susurrant song.

1.25 sSSSsSHr-
P. J. BLATTER,

A Through Tourist Sleeping Oar will leave To Telephone 435* PaeSenare 
onto at 8.48 q.m. for Boston, Mas»., and ------------------------------

do
The

Are suffering day by day from want of fresh 
air and exercise. To prolong your life and 
enjoy health and happiness nothing can be 
offered that will fill the bill better or as 

good as

EVERY FRIDAY in the 
out” ol9 .76 worth fl.25 

1.25 “ 1.75
1.75; “ 2.50
2.00 •• 3.00

a v
which
csted
tirely

THE ORANGE WHOLESALE SUFFLY' 
COMPANY,ALLAN LINE46,1 EVERY WEDNESDAY

of itRADAM’S
MICROBE

KILLER.
Chas. Boeckh & Sons 35 Colborisetrssl, above 

leave !
auitab

A Through Tourist 81 
ronto at 8 p.m. for 
notice.

2.50 ••
3.00 «•

3.50 cKKoCÆS;' w M5i!,5£^ÏK^uî^T•rp”,'

Montreal and Quebec Service.

“ 81, 9 a.m 
“ 28. •• 

Juno 4 **
“ il

Not Calling. 
“ 25. « am.

f
4.00 R. Y. MANNING,

Manager.
/

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. Apply to say C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

mom1.50
2.00 , inS No Injurions tonlos will answer your pur

pose, neither will nauseous tasting mineral 
waters prove palatable, but the Microbe 
Killer being a chemically pare water, oxy
genated, will and must refresh the inactive 
system, as found with most business men.

Try its exhilarating effects for a aây or 
two and note the difference.

At all Chemists, or at

I EAR’S
Lights,

NOT GOAL OIL,

GAS, ELÊCTRIC

little 
it ooiPUBLIC NOTICE :

S-SSSâ® =-■ es
April, 1893, incorporating John White of Roelln. Rates of Passage—By Parisian. MO. *75. *90: 
in the County of Hist In ra. In the Province of by Sardinian and Caressais n, *55, (SO, »7C; by 
Ontario, manufacturer: Robert Thomason of the other steamers. *50 and 950. Second cabin 4s 0, 
City of Hamilton, In the County of Wentworth, extra accommodation *36, steerage *94 
m said province, lumber merchant; John David- -Carry cabin passengers only.
son of the Town of Barrie, in the County of Sim- . Tr ,&£ jTn H^Tof^^ty^irrfù STATE LINE SERVICE
LhîŒfSLsra-Jrê NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
of Toronto, lumber merchant; William Bell of
the City of Guelph, in the County of Wellington. From New York.
strmhVof°Thr;^^wùuo7;ÆA1b“ »aornV £5-0..............f“-T “

m0em^t:HH™*y0HaLnes“ra,ïrof0,the“d °F KEBK^K^noon...7.V.V.7/. 
^.■ifo^hW^tc1?.!- E-fheSsof British Columbia, for the following purposes 8eeon® Cabln Steerage at lowest through
timber lands St ^ “*«*■ “-formation apply to
or otherwise; also rights to cut and remove tim- H. BOUitLIEH,
her or other trees, (b) To carry on the business Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
of lumberer», timber merchants and manufac- State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto
turere of timber, eawlogs and sawn lumber, and-------------
the business of lumbering and timbering lu all its 
branches, (c) Also the business of manufactur
ing and selling of railway tie a «-ordwood, window
•sashes, doors, blinds and flooring, (d) Also to ______
carry on at the Town of Sidney and the City of

ôî 1892- WINTER ARRANGEMENT. IB9J.
In grain apd flour, (e) Also to develop sod work
gBjœttWjSSttreS pr^^Tn^rM1?^^ s

ing on its lumber business, and for all purposes oepted) as follows? *
Lrsve Toronto by Omud Trunk Rml-

mlu«. and all other fecilltte, Ï^TryTor^e 'to
proper and profitable management of such lum- Depots....™.™ *ql“re
berlng, timbering, manufacturing, milling and Leave Leik...............

gr«‘.*?p^“d 4,«m: Sa
st tssszz

state of do TïTn............ *........................ «
Canada, this 7th da, of April, 1991 5a : ! ! Ii:! ! I ! ! ! ! i ! ! i;; | . ££ ££

N “87GAN: „ The buffet sleeping oar attached to expreea
Secretary of State. train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock rune

through to Halifax without chaoge. Tne trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to tUeir 

5 ) destination ontiund&ys.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted br cleo- 
trietty, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

:
M sent“ 10,Misses’ Button 
“ Dongola Kid 
“ Oxford Tan

i V (with
cri
watcl
openKid .75own

song
nervee.
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CHANGE OF NAME I120 King-st. W.
HIM MICROBE KILLER GO., IT’D.

»
chargI

1 As-O St ria Londonderry ferai

COMBINATION andOn May First we assumed our new name, namelyi pref□akville
Sanitarium,

are

THE STANDARD FUEL COMP’Y, LTD.Another big consignment Just ar
rived. Add this to our already 
large stock and you will find the 
largest and most attractive as
sortment the market can produce. 
Our prices are the beat. This Is 
our specialty.

ma
If tb

ONTARIO SOCIETY if ARTISTS woulc
Cheat
the In
here i

No change is made In the personnel of our management, but owing 
to the enormous Increase In our trade It has been deemed advisable 
to take a name unidentified with any private Individual. We sincerely 
and cordially thank the public for their generous patronage extended 
to us for many years past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same In the future. Under our new name and with our greatly 
Improved and improving facilities we hope to still further Increase 
our already large business. In buying your fuel you will find It to Remamberethetname?e V°Ur order w|th us. A trial order Is solloited.

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD.,

It is stated that wooden legs are more In de
mand from farmers than from any one class. 
Insurance men say that the table of percentage 
«hows that 17 per cent, of amputations are per
formed upon agriculturists, while among rail
road men it is only 7 per cent—American 
Farmer and Farm News.

This is a forcible argument against the 
proposal to exclude the farmer from the 
provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. It shows that farming nowadays is 
particularly dangerous to life and limb and 
it should not be the privilege of the farmer 
to expose his hired man to danger without 
himself sharing in the responsibility for ac
cidents when such occur.

21st Annual Exhibition,
N O W O P B N.

At the close of the exhibition the patrons 
of the society will be given an opportunity 
to obtain tne latest and best works of the 
artists at their own prices.

On EVENING of May 10th
the collection will be sold by auction in the 
gallery of the society. King-street west, 
these sales being customary with ;otherart 
societies in the great art centres of the world. 

C M. HENDERSON & CO.,
,___________. Auctioneers.

w
bad26

The most successful institution in Can
ada for the treatment of Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulae were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment.and since that time have 
been used with unvarying success under 
the supervision of our Medical Superin
tendent. Writs for our pamphlet and 
terms.

tions
turer
Could
There

19 & 21 RICHMOHD-ST. W. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
ofMEETINGS. 

THE
wor
and

C«sAe*»<'t,>«e>'»4<t>*s4>w’s<'es ofCanadian Fatilt Railway Co Formerly THE C. J. SMITH CO., LTD.
NOEL MARSHALL, Vice-President and Manager. 

General Offices: 58 King-street East. Phones 1838—863.

Ing
B

reelped andNOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of this Company for the election of 
Directors and the transaction of business gener
ally will be held on

Wednesday, the 10th Day of May next,
at the principal office of the Company, at Mont
real. at 12 o’clock noon.

The Meeting will be made special for the pur
pose of considering the expediency of issuing 
preferred stock in addition to the capital stock now 
outstanding under powers restored 
p&uy by an Act respecting the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company passed at the last session of 
the Parliament of Canada, and, if it be deemed 
expedient, of authorizing the Company to create 
and issue preferred stock fr<4ft|tinie to time for 
any purpose, involving the ratefiig of new capital, 
which shall have been previously authorized by 
the Shareholders at an annual or special general 
meeting, and at such price and upon such condi
tions as to the preferences and privileges apper
taining thereto us the Shareholders of the said 
meeting may determine, and to an amount not 
exceeding in the aggregate either the limit pre
scribed by.Clause a? of the said Act or by Clause 
37 of the Company’s Charter, such stock to rank 
for preference dividend at not exceeding four 
per centum per annutp and non cumulative.

The Transfer Books of the Company will close 
in Montreal and New York on SATURDAY, 
APRIL 29th, and in London on TUESDAY, 
APRIL 18th, and will be reopened on Thursday, 
May Uth. By order of the Board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER,

86 rv80.43 wett
and3842Oakville Sanitarium

P. O. Box 185,
OAKVILLE. ONT.

8.41 suits
whicThe Blockade to Be liaised To-Day.

The electric railway blockade In the East 
End is likely to 
An agreement has 
ronto Street Railway and submitted to the 
City Solicitor. Mr. Biggar would not agree 
to lign the document on the spot, but 
promised to give his opinion at 9 o’clock to
day. The probability ia that *he draft 
agreement will be approved of by the city, 
with a few minor changes. This agreement 
appears in another column. It appears to 
be one that the city can assent to without 
prejudicing its rights. It looks very much 
aa if the eleetrie cars will be crossing the 
Don by noon to-day. East Enders and the 
Ontario Jockey Club will heartily rejoice if 
such turns out to be the case.

Water By Gravitation.
City Engineer Keating has promised to 

look into the water supply that may be got 
up Yonge-street near Thornhill Mr. Lang- 

. staff thinks 13 million gallons a day can be 
got, which could be led down to the Rose- 
dale reservoir (11 miles) by gravitation. This 
water comes from the Ridges and Is pro
nounced pure. There are men of capital 
ready to develop this water supply if the 
city will agree to purchase it at a reasonable 
rate per thousand gallons Say the city put 
ont an offer of two cents a thousand gallons 
the water could be delivered 
that. We believe that there 
supply of spring water up the way of the 
Ridges—at all even ta, it might be look»d4into.

prolRÜPTURE :
b.9 raised this morning, 
been prepared by the To- Mestrs. AUTHORS & COX, 

Manufacturers of Trusses, 
Artificial Limbs and Sur
gical Apvltances, 18 1 
Church-street, Toronto:

i
Dr.. 28.33 

. 14.40 eot

. 17.50

BLOOD POISON 19.05
20.40
21.15
24.45

willDear Sirs, - I am only too 
glad to inform you that the 
truss you put on me two 
years ago was the means of 
curing me of a RUPTURE 

that I was troubled with for a long time, so that I 
wan scarcely able to do anything on account of it. 
Your truss gave me relief at once, and I was 
enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would 
not part with it for ten times ite cost if I could 
not get another. If any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be only too 
glad to give them proof. Anything I can do to 
recommend your truss I am willing to do. Hop 
ing you may be spared to continue your no ole 
work, I remain Yours truly,

to the Corn- gone

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS of
A SPECIALTY. ™mo7«T
Syphilis permanently cured in 15 to 55 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees! with those who prefer to com© 
hero we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills. If we fail to cure. If you have taken mer- 
cury» Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patches ln mouth, Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spot»,TJIcerson any 
Par} of the body. Hair or Eyebrows fulling 
out, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
a ca»e we cannot care. This disease has always 
baffled the ek.111 of the roost eminent phyal- 
claae. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. REMEDY CO., 
1385 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111,

1.35 prsc
2.47 Eherel........... 4.05 . THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVA CUPS POP
the
and
TDYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.
»nd all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMAGH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOOk
. B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations* 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects fb 
toe above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your câsa? Priât 
(i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than re. a dosfl*

tSCROFULA, 
BAD BLOOD, 
FOUL HUMORS,

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM^
JAUNDICE,

6686
the
Y

“Cham pi ori
Mixed
Paints
Are the Best.

or■; :
HRS. JAMES FOWLER,

Waterdown, Ont.«
AU train, are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and aU Information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

this
Willi
Marl
Bcotl
Ham
Bard
Boyd
John

20 N, WBATHERSTON,We are now delivering ice to all parts of the 
city at lowest rates.

Our stock is al I new, We have no 
oia ice on hand, nor have we any 
cut within 50 miles of this city.

Those'favoring us with their order can rest 
assured of getting supplied with PURE

Have You Tried the Montreal, 5th April, 1983. Secretary.

Arriving Daily
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

If your Dealer does not 122: 
handle them write or 
call on us at our Ware-

COAL STEWART&W00D‘CABLE EM AI
Lowi 
old, t 
lief u
six hi 
ever i 
It ini

THE ISLAND. ALAKE S1MCOE ICEprofitably for 
is a copious

Manœ,rSM âss.™ “ “--y mb-ks-sms
82 AND 84 YORK-STREET

Throughout the Whole Season.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
WILLIAM BURNS,

Manager.
Office, 166 Rlchmend-at west Tel. 576.

CIGAR ? PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO„ 38 King East
246, As a remedy for blood diseases you may al

ways rely upon Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. >
246189 fy 1 A1 fTHE TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD. Inga,
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A »tlfALK ATTACKS A SCBOOXRR. :ARRESTED TOR LABCBXY.

Patrick Hart tn Umbo In London For 
stealing ■ Toronto Han't Valise.

Losjdo.n-, May 6. -Patrie* H 
t*»ted here to-day on a charge of stealing a 
valise fuU of clothes, lf$ let .of machinist's 
J?ol» and 840 in gold, the property of Wil
liam Chepré,- from the 8l James' Hotel in 
Toronto, December last. He will be re
turned to Toronto.

AtJCnOX SALES. »................................................. .................. IW—*a^%o*sn»»o> asts»Ss'»s»‘»«K«>W^t.vs»-., ts.w^

BY CHASJ.HMBSflN & CO. DICKSON &
AtrCTtO* SALES.ESTATE NOTICES. AtrCTTON SALES.

—w V *t^»rl»«’tt Sl’SSHDIVIDENDS. ATTCTION SALES. ■msssHo Inflicts Damage Motn Upon the Vessel 
and Himself. «

SÏÏKÜ&J&tr?*-™-.

«tes.™;
Ing damages sind incidentally picking pieces
forward w^îaUt °* th* d*ma*ed ,tem “d 

The schooner, which is an ex-revenue 
cutter, bought from the royal navy, and 
uncommonly stanch as well as fast, left this 
port on a sealing cruise in February and 

sealing off the coast of Japan when the 
adventure befell her. It was a stormy day 
on April 18 and the schooner was proceed
ing under easy aail, when the man at the 
wheel sighted an immense whale asleep a 
little ahead of the schooner on the star
board bow.

”®.c&1,Ud the obtain, who was asleep, 
and the latter ordered the vessel kept away 
from the big fish. The monster had awak-

swssaarssiffrja:
almost paralysed with fright, kept the

‘7*7 u,n,til the bi« bsh made a dart 
and landed a blow on the stem, breaking 
it and carrying off all the forward rigging, 
the stem being held by threads of broken 
wood.

The blow evidently pained the whale 
almoot as much as it damaged the ship, for, 
diving, he disappeared, and was not seen 
again. The schooner put back at once for 
Japan, and reach## Yokohama with very 
little water in the hold, to repair her in* 
juries.

........... . . .«-..''s»».........

UK OF WIFE DICKSON &DICKSON &EXECUTORS’
Notice to Creditors 219 and 221 Yonge-street, corner 

Shuter-street.
art was er- TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE TELEPHONE

MTS
TELEPHONEStevenson

SOTSMTS
Notice is hereby given that a Dividshd or 

Five per cost, for thecurronl half year (making 
a total distribution for the year of Ten per coot.) 
upon the paid-up.Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City, and at Its 
Branches, on sod after Thursday, the Hist day of 
June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the Slat of Hay next, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking Hones of the 
Institution oh Monday, the Fifth day of June 
next The chair to be taken at Oae o'clock.

By order of the Board,

-ist of Coming Auction Sales
Under Our Management

In the Surrogate Court of the County of York. 
In the

SALE OF CITYnyioRTGAGE

Worm Sali I Materials, KT-*-»
____  -r— ^ certain todenturo of mortgaxd, which will be

| produced at th« time of sale, there will be offered

MONDAY, May 8TH, SSÎMÏt
offert*.! for sale by pu'di- auction ou Saturday, ° clock noon' lhe roUow
iurtlSÆm ]1,ickmn'*nTon;n\t.nd” Üîd ,'àgnto those certain parcel, ortmets

«üiNSràsSa sfîsrïA side/oiNodé»°Cm«^dfiîh ^2s««v“if i») flot mSfe or leï. m ai.ro, hülîdh^ Toronto, more particularly described es foUows:
"^™7.Nr oV«r,ll;S‘1S‘ çontmeaetegst. p-to^nth. north Md. of 
fronted two-story dwellmzs. with sido entrances, tl fî!plrflmment-*
containing seven rooms, bath. w.c.. eto , and ere flw**,t^ •**t*f*f Sf. ÎÎSSyîü»
siiSÜ5hlble ,oe,ue,Md reot for,,4or Swtf'Ævr'itNTs iss

PARCEL “-Being No. 1» Upaaia.-avsnue. Sim*
?i?eraide .uK °,Vn« pi,o MX KSWaS11 S"l2£ toï toi:
hftTlDc a frontûffe8of 16 feet 0 biche? b¥ e death thence «•*•*** oereUel to Wtochester-street 85 
of lto feettoaîftne ° by a depth ft. 7 iu. : thrnee southerly parallel with Psrlia-

Tbls house contains about 13 room*, with bath, ^Winchester * tVeSt^thenAhmcr ^he 
w.c.. etc., end i« built of brick on stone founds-*» ”-7 commodious mid centrally S&'^Sfs^hrtbWtoL"

üssaj»***”--* SSûsSSsta

This house is detached and,contains about rïHïfth» n^tV«id« nfS w!n^h^I,«r8L£Lf10hiinT 
eight room. bath, w.c., furnacef etc., on «tone (he^oimoDoosrte the^emre Sm of thTmirtfunS 
foundations, and Is handsomely decorated SSfSSSfflf^-l-yg1--0.1* 
throughout, and being situated on the best part ™tsrl7<nMtil«?”tn “wtntheîtor street and 
of BetburaMwaH, wfih.large lot, U.twyV SSSSfufftoS. LT.XS» ^ll

wide: then northerly parallel to Parliament- fflMhTnf fnt ir^ 8treet ftnd ^OQX the east Bide of said Jane 40 ft,

■yV-W**»*»By d?»!1»?*». 0,«Cfr!»j ead esper- moreor to toe west Blde ol Perliameui- 
rancir* SOtrances, end are In a fair state of strMt; then «outherly along the west Bids of
TS&M8-10 per cent, at the tlm. of sale; 16 per fhe^ oÆmntom^th^wnh^rJT’ind 

mm the balança *m tw'^urad'bv'a'flrat *môn’ “ninterrupted use of the said lsoe In rear of the

S’sSSürrSSsîSt1â ssw.tear *•Ærsfcjs...»,. A'S^SsrBSS.^JSUiS
me caecL story dwelling houses.

Terms of «ale—Ten per cent at time of ealo 
and the balance within 80 days thereafter with
out interest: or if the purchaser so desire* it, 10 
per cent at the time of sale, 40 per cent, of tho 
whole purchase money within 80 days thereafter 
without interest and ttie balance, being 60 per 
cent, of the whole purchase money, to be secured 
by a mortgage, which hall form a first charge 
upon the said lands, which mortgage shall be 
payable In five years from the date of sale with 
interest at « per cent per annum, payable ball 
yearly. 4

For further particulars and conditions of sale
Nwi#e™eeeeeeei6#Bii™Bi

c-aaed. ffiSS itS’C

vised Statute* of Ontario, J88T, Chap. 110» Sec. 86 
aud amendments thereto, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others haviue claims 
against the estate of Almira Grover Foley, late 
t>f the City of Toronto In the .County of York and 
Province of Ontario, widow, deceased, who died 
on çr about the &lud day of September, 
the said City ofToromo. are on or before 
day of January, 1803, required to send to Messrs. 
Edgar & Malone of 69 Yonge-street Toronto, 
soitcHora for Richard C. Steele, William E. Rox
burgh and James Albro Hall, the executors of the 
last will and testament of the Said Almira 
Grover Foley, deceased, a statement in writing of 
their names and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims and demands verified by Statutory 

ftbe security

< - This day at 11 o'clock. Furniture at 819 Yonge-
street.
street*d*7 ** 1 °,*lock’ Property at 319 Yonge-

ÇThls afternoon at 3.80 o’clock, Pictures 
Yonge-street. .

Monday, the 8th, at 11 .o’clock, furniture at 17x 
B her bou r ue-Btreet.
T Tutoay. the 9th, at 11 o’clock,

Wednesday: the 10th,-at 11 o’clock. Furniture 
at rooms.

Wednesday afternoon St 880, Furniture at 78 
HSrbord-street.

Wednesday, the 10th, at 7.90, Floe Arts at On
tario Society's Art Gallery, King-street welt.

Thursday, the llth, at 11 o’clock. Gaseliers at 
78 Queen-street east.

Tnuradsy, the llth, at 190, Furniture at 134 
Yonge-street.

mtubjsx-qrexadibrs

WIU Dine on the Eighth Anniversary of 
the l lght at Batoohe 

At the regular meeting ol the Ex-Qreoa- 
<U*rs’ Association in Forum Hall last night 
arrangements werq made tor their second 
annual dinner. This will take place at the 
St Charles on May 9,the eighth anniversary 
of the battle of Batoohe. As the Grenadiers 
bore the brunt of that fight the occasion will 
doubtless be one of warlike memories and 
martial reminiscences.

at 1341898, at 
the 91st AT 8.90 P M„ AT

91 & 93 King-street West
Furniture et 7

The Artists’ Material Stock, damaged by Fire.
g of Oil and Water Color*, in 
Half Pans and Cake*, Sketching 

and other Boxes (fitted and empty). Brushes, 
Canvas, Drawing pai era. Etchings. Engraving*. 
cscH.ire»i nguio aud Flower Studies, et tv. etc., 
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, without 
reserve.

etc., consist» 
Tubes. Pans.

£. S. CLOÜ8TON,
General Manager. Declaration and stating the nature o 

(if any) held by them. And notice Is hereby given 
that after the said 81 tt day of January, 18W8, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst thé parties 
thereto entitled, having regard only to those 
claims of which they shall then have had notice, 
and the said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons bf whose claim or claims they shall not 
have bad notice at the time of such distribution. 
EDGAR «6 MALONE, Solicitors for the Execu-

46464640484846 
Montreal, 18th April, 1893.

: I- THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE DICKSON * TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

The English Chop House.
Editor World: I wish to contradict the 

statement made [n your paper this morning 
concerning the action of the License Com
missioners towards me in reference to Mr, 
U. McConnell’s reported propoeal to purchase 
the business of the English Chop House. 
Neither the commissioners nor any one on 
tbeir behalf have ever in any way interfered 
with or even suggested what course I should 
pursue regarding the dispokalof the business.

May 5, 1893. M. Kkachul

TERMS AS USUAL
Parties requiring our services kindly give 

early notice.

I DIVIDEND NO. 62.

Notice la hereby glvea that a DIVIDEND OF 
THREE and ONK-HaLF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock at thl. institution has been de
clared tor the current half year, aad that the 
same will be payable at the Bank aad its Bran
ches on and after

DICKSON <6
TOWNSENDCHAS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.,

Tel, 1098.

TELEPHONEton.
MTSDated at Toronto, the 84th day of December, 

A.D. 1898. DOMI Auctioneers.

Bï C. M. HENDERSON & CO
Sproule’s

MOTICB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
*w matter of the estate of Robert 
Nloolls, deceased.TIOISIHi THE 1ST DAY OF JUNE NEXT-. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 

*V1 able Solid Brick Dwellings on 
Tecumseth-street. Beaconsfleld- 
avenue. and Brlok-fronted Store

Dwelling 
City of Ti 

There will be sold on Saturday, the 27th day 
Of May. IBM. at 12 o'clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of DicItFon & Townsend, 22 King-street 
west, in tbe City of Toronto.

By virtue of the powers of sale contained la 
certain mortgage*, which will be produced at tbe 
•ale, the following properties 

Parcel 1—Part of Lot 10, Section L, of the Mili
tary Reserve, commencing at a point at the 
easterly limit of Teeumseth-street in the City of 
Toronto, distant 808 feet more or less north from 
Douro-slreet, and adjoining bouse No. 69 Te- 
cumeeth-street; thence southerly along the 
easterly limit of Teeumseth-street 109 feet to a 

feet wide: thence easterly along the 
limit, of eatd lane 84 feet to a lane 90 
: thence northerly along the westerly

The Transfer Books will be closed from th 
16th of May to the 81st of May, both days 
Inclusive.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the R.S.O. 
1887, Cap. 110 and Amending Acts, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of Robert 
Nlcolls, late of the City of Toronto in the County 
of York and the Province of Ontario, saddler, 
deceased, who died on or about tbe 7th day of 
February, 1898, at the said City of Toronto, are 
on or before Saturday, the 13th day of May, 1893. 
required to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, Samuel Trees, Executor, at 42 
WelUogton-street east. Toronto, a statement la 
writing containing their names, addresses, de
scriptions and full particulars of their claims 
and nature of their securities. If any, held by 
them, and that after said date tbe said Executor 
of the estate will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to tbe claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and he will not 
be liable for tbe said estate so distributed or any 
portion thereof to any person or persons of 
whose debts or claims be shall not then have 
notice.

SAMUEL TREES, 600060 
Executor of the Estate of the said Robert Nlcolls.

Dated at Toronto this 80, h day of March, 1893.

on Christle-street In 
oronto.

and
the ;

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
the Banking house in Toronto on

?

Art Sale4
ARE XOW ROXSIOXOSS,

Yloar-Qenerml Heenan and Uev. Father 
Melt ray ef Hamilton Honored.

Hamilton, M*y 5.—Hi* Holiness Pope 
Leo, *t_ the special request el Hi* Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling, has conferred 
upon Very Rev. E. 1. Heenan, vicar- 
general, and now administrator of the 
diocese, the dignity of prothonotary 
apostolic, which carries with it the right to 
the title of Monsignor. Rev. Father 
McEvay, rector of St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
has been appointed a papal privy chamber- 
lain, which confers on him the same title.

A SISTER FOB THE CHIPPEWA.

TUESDIY. THE 2BTH BAY OF JUNE NEXT.£ AT HIS ABT BOOMS,
Tbe choir will be taken at 12 o’clock.

By order of the Board, a
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.

No. 134 YONGE-ST.
May 0-17-87 

Toronto, April 36th, 1899.! WILL B1 CONTINUED
9oa.

THE BANK OF TORONTO. This Afternoon lane, 13 
northerly 
fe»t wide
limit of said lane and parallel with Tecumseth- 
Htrvet 109 feet: thence westerly 64 feet to tbe 
place of beginning, with right or way over, along 
and upon said lanes.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Seven solid brick dwellings on 
ston* foundations, 8 stories and attic, cellar full 
site, furnace and all modern conveniences. At 
the same time will be offered the seven furnaces 
in said houses, wulch will be sold for the price or 
sum of $848.86.

Parcel 2—Lot 17, on the west aide of Bescons- 
fleld-avenue, according to Plan No. 367.

The following building* are Said to be erected 
on the premises: 8 solid brick dwellings on stone 
foundation*, concrete cellars, each containing 9 
rooms, furnace and modern Improvements.

Parcel 8—Lots 8 and 4 on the went side of 
Cforistie-street, according to Registered Plan No.

DIVIDEND NO 74.
AT 2.30. For further particular* and Condition* of **le 

apply to 
MESSRS.

Birr
NOTICE i* hereby given that a Dividend of 

FIVE PER CENT, for the currant half-year, 
being at tbe rate of TEN tER CENT. PER AN
NUM. upon the paid-up capital of the Bank baa 
this day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and lu branches on and 
aTter Thursday, the first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from 
tbe Seventeen!!» to the Thirty-first day* of May, 
both days included.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS will be held at tbe Banking 
House of the institution on Wednesday, tbe 
Tweuty-flrat.day of June next. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the board.
6 (Signed) D. COULSON,

Toronto, April 3U, 1893.

A Very Choice Line of PROOF ETCHINGS 
and STEEL ENGRAVINGS will be offered.

Sale at 8.30.

Telephone No. 1098.

MACLAREN. MACDONALD, HER- 
£ BHEPLKY

38 and 90 Toroato-atreet, Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors.

FOB THE CURE OF

Catarrh, Scrofula, Bolls, Eczema, 
Carbuncles, Sores,

And all Other Skin Diseases.
EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IN

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
and an complaint* originating in

Impure Blood.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you.

r CHAR. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

\ KTOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
AN matter of the estate of John 
Burke, late of the Township of 
York, in the County of York, 
farmer, deceased.

Pursuant to Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
Cap 110, notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims or demands ogatust the estate of 
John Burke of the Township of York, in the 
Count/ of York, who died on the twenty-first 
day or February, 1898, are required to send or 
deliver to tbe Trusta Corporation of Ontario, 
Toronto, administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the 25th day of May. 1893. 
their names in full and addresses, with full

Dated at Toronto. April 20,1 o:;u

By C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
219 and 221 Yonge-St., cor. Shuter-St.

Highly Attractive Unreserved

AUCTION SALE

DICKSON &Another Steel Steamer Will Probably Be 
Built a* Hamilton.

Hamilton, May 5.—The director* of tbe 
Niagara Navigation Company believe that 
when the new electric railway at the Falla 
it in operation the passenger traffic between 
Toronto and Niagara will be so enormously 
increased that the company’s three boats, 
the Cibola, the Cbicora and the new Chip
pewa, will be inadequate to accommodate

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
MTS

MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE.
S) Yonge-street. Toronto, 

Vendors' Solicitor*.M 0iTole Properties on south 

of Queen-street east, Toronto.

SALE OF VALU388. Toronto. April 84,1891 69WiW OF The following buildings ore sold to be erected 
on the premises: Brick-fronted store and dwell
ing, 6 room* and store, frame dwelling.

TERMS: 15percent, of the purchase money 
to bo paid down on the day of sale. For balance, 
terms will be made known at the oale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BRO& & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toronto-atreet, Toronto

n General Manager. OVER $20,000 WORTH DICKSON &d
Under and by virtue of,the power St sale con

tained In a certain mortgage registered as No.
6242. “O,” for the eastern division of the city of 
Toronto, assigned to the vendor, and now is de
fault and to be produced at time of sale, ther j 
will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Dickson & Townsend. Auctioneers, at their auc-

freehold property
elusive, on the south side of Queen-street east, In 
Block "A”: lots No*. 1 to 16, both inclusive, on 
the east side of Caroline street, in Block ‘-B*’; 
and lot* Nos. 1 to 4, both Inclusive, on the north 
side of Eastern-avenue in Block “C.’* being 28 
lots In all, also the use of the three lanes, fts the 
said lanes, lots and blocks are shown upon plan We are Inst meted to sell the above property. 
No. Ü4. being sub-division of part of lot No. 11 in twin g four (4) rough-cast cottage*, Noe. 101 and 
the br’ken front concession in the said city or 108 Sherbourqe-su-eet and Nos. 6 and 8 Walker- 
Toronto. lane; consist* of a frontage of thirty-four (84)

These desirable properties are most eligibly feet more or Ives, by a depth of one hundred and 
situated; the Queen-street east cars pass the twenty-five feet more or less, to a lane, 
same. Tbe properties will be sold subject to a Terms—Ten per cent at time of sale, 

bid. For other particulars and conditions
Terms—Ten per cent, of the 

will require to be paid at time 
balance according to favorable terms and con
ditions. then to
will arrange with the purchaser that a portion of 
the purchase money may remain upon the mort-
g For further particulars apply to 

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT &
..... ***—•■------ ----- WICK, : - 660

Solicitors for the Vendor,
58 Wellington-street east. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 26tfi day of April, 1893.

d par-
BANK OF HAMILTONIt. tictilars of their respective claims.

And take notice that after the said 26th day of 
May, 1803, tbe said administrators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and the said administrators will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the time of inch 
distribution.

DKLAMERE, REESOR. ENGLISH & ROSS, 
Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 

Administrators of said Estate.

s. OF KLKOJLNT AND

TOWNSENDIs iShpuld this prove to be the case, an order 
will be promptly given for the construction 
of another steel steamer identical with the 
Chippewa.

TELEPHONE

Gas, Electric and 
Combination Fixtures

2971 ,'i
G556Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per 

cent, for the current half year upon the paid-up 
capital stock of the bank has this day been de
clared. and that tbe same will be payable at the 
bank and Its agencies on and after the 1ST of 
JUNE NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 17th to 
81st May. both days inclusive. ’*

Tbe annual general meeting of shareholders 
will be held at the head office of the Bank in 
Hamilton, on Monday, the 19th June. Chair to 
be taken at 18 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

Hamilton. April 26, 1898.

gene warn
F “I speak not out of Weak surmises, J 

but from proof." 3mmSmi
LARD ,

VALUABLE!

DICKSON &t. A Free Trader’s Idea of the N.P. 
psi Editor World: In an editorial la your 

tissue of April 24, under the heading “Min
ister Foster’s Mission,” I find an admission, 
to me quite unexpected, also some good sug
gestions that gave me, as a free trader, a hope 
that if Minister Foster does the work be has 
set himself to do faithfully, without preju
dice, and with a conscientious- desire to 
remedy the evils of protection, we may see it 
remain and yet cease to be the unjust and 
burdensome thing it is at present. The ad
mission is that there should be an equality of 
prices in this and other markets, or a signifi
cant approach thereto. You suggest that 
“he get the opinions of consumers as well as 
producers,” also that be “look into the work
ing of combines.” Tbe greatest argument 

against free trade, as far w I can gather, 
that it makes Canada a ‘slaughter market” 
for the manufacturers of the United States 
and Great Britain : that with their superior 
advantages of unlimited capital, long-sstah- 
lisbed works, etc., they can put enough stuff 
on the Canadian market, at prices far below 
their usual and profitable figures, to swamp 
any manufacturer here trying to start or to 
do business at a fair profit.

The greatest argument against protection 
seems to be that it induces and protects 
monopolies and combines which become cruel 
in tbe heartlessness with which they “take it 
out” of tbe consumer. To my mind there is 
a very simple remedy for all tnese evils, 
which I have never seen suggested or advo
cated yet, and that is to take tho duty en-1 
tirely off an article just as soon as the price 
of it is put up by combine or monopoly 
above what it is in neighboring countries, 
leave it off till the combine shall have been 
suitably punished for their greed, say sit 
months or a year, and then replace it.

There need be no arbitrary putting 
in force of the law with every 
little fluctuation of tbe markets outside; but 
it could surely be arranged that some pre
sent officials or tribunal could be detailed 
(without any additional fat salaries to in
crease present Governmental expenses), to 
watch regular market prices outside, and be 
open at all times to protests and petitions in 
regard to violations of that particular law.

Any appeal from the decisions of tbe com
mission or tribunal to be settled by some 
higher court of by Parliament itself, and at 
little or no cost to those bringing the 
charges.

As between buying from a home or 
foreign manufacturer, it would be natural 
and loyal for us to give tbe home concern the 
preference when the prices of tbeir products 
are the same. Under this system it would 
matter little to us how high the duties were ; 
if they were even made prohibitory, wo 
would still be sure of getting our goods as 
cheap as, for instance, people living across 
the line. Any article that cannot be made 
here and sold at prices that obtain else
where and still leave fair profit to the maker 
had better not be made here. Any addi
tional protection that enables the manufac
turer to force us to pay him more than we 
could buy for abroad is and would be unjust. 
There may have been times when that sort 
of thing was justifiable, as in establishing 
works of great magnitude, such as railways, 
and might be again occasionally, as in case 
of smelting works, but, ns a system, bouus- 
Ing is about “played out.” The above ar
rangement could be modified at any time if 
reciprocity in any or all articles were offered 
and we wished to accept. If carried out it 
would also settle the question very quickly 
and effectually as to what industries were 
suitable to the country and which were or 
which were not capable of development by 
virotection J* E. ICKSON.V Trafalgar Township. May 2, 1S93.

(of the latest American and English 
designs), on On Sherbourne-street.

ON SATURDAY MAY ef^§
At 12 o'Clook noon.

TOWNSENDnumnt
2922

AUCTION
tached brick houea on Czar- 

street, In the City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale In 

certain mortgage from George Barton to the 
veodorst which will be proa need at time of sale, 
and on default being made in payment of the 

neys thereby secured, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, at No. 22 King-street 
west,In the City of Toronto, on Saturday,tbe 27th 
day of May, 1808, at 12 o’clock, noon, the follow
ing property, namely: All that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in tbe City of Toronto to the County of 
York, being composed of part of lots numbers 
24 and 25 on the north side of Caar-street,accord
ing to plan number “97” filed to the registry 
office for the said city and described as foUowe: 
Commencing at a point in the existing northerly 
limit of Oaar-etreet, distant westerly measured 
along said limit tea feet more or less front the 
division Hop between said lots twenty-four end 
twenty-five, said point being at the intersection 
of said existing northerly limit of Cser-street 
with the production southerly of the centre line 
of the partition Wall between the house on the 
premises hereby conveyed and the house imme
diately to tbe west thereof, thence northerly 
along said production of said centre line of said 
partition wall, through and along said centre line 
and the production thereof northetly to the 
northerly limit of said lot twenty-four, thence 
easterly along the northerly limits of said lots 
twenty-four and twenty-five twenty feet mere or 
less to a point ten feet east of tbe northwest 
angle of said lot twenty-five, thence southerly 
parallel to the westerly limit of said lot twenty- 
five to the existing northerly limit of Cxar-street, 
thence westerly along said limit twenty feet 

lets, to the plane of beginning. On the 
premises is erected a semi-detached solid brick 
house, slate roof, containing 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences, furnace, etc.t and known as No. 66 
Czar-street.

Terms, 10 per cent at time of nale. and for the 
balance terms will be liberal, and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BARWICKdt FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.

cl Thursday, May II, 1893 SALE OF SEMI-DE-
IS Dated 80th April, 1898. C6ti6re
s AT

MOTICB TO CREDITORS OF 
lv William Simpson, Deceased,

Nofice is hereby given pursuant to section 36 
of Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1887. that ail creditors and .others having 
claims against theestoie of William Simpson, 
late of the City of Torottto. clerk, deceased, who 
died on or about the. 84th «lay of February, 1893, 
are requested on or before the sixth day of June, 

by post, pre paid, to the under
signed administrators with tbe will of tbe said 
William Simpson annexed, at 69 Yonge-street, 

a statement in writing of their names 
full particulars of tbeir claims 

duly verified, and the particulars of the security 
therefor, if any. held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said! 
sixth day of June. 1893, the said administrators 

proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
testator aiqongst tbe parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which the 
said administrators shail then have had notioe. 
and that the said administrators will not be liable 
for tbe said assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of whose claim 
the said administrators shall not have had notioe 
at the time of the distribution.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM
PANY, administrators with the will annexed of 
said William Simpson by ARMOUR, MICKLE & 
WILLIAMS, their solicitors herein.

Dated April 18, 1893.

6d MUST £ No. 72 Queen-Street East,
CORNER OF DALHOU8IB-ST.

The subscribers are favored with 
Instruction, from Messrs. BEN
NETT St WRIÛHT, who are about 
making! extensive alterations, to 
sell onThursday, the llth of May, 
at their «showrooms. No. 72 
ûueen-etreet east, the largest and 
most costly assortment of Cas, 
Electric and Combination Flx-

J. IllithBUI iTI.
* Cashier.

CO. i
since COTTOLENE has come to * 
take its place. The satisfaction 
with which the .people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

The Dominion Bank. apply to
Messrs. Ritchie £ Davis, Toronto-street, or the 
auctioneers.

The property will be sold subject to a mortgage 
bearing interest at 5 per cent. »

DICKSON & TOWNSEND. \ 
Auctioneer!.

rcliase mon 
sale andop;j

s," made known. The vendorNotice is hereby given that s dividend of 
five per cent end a bonus of one per cent, 
upon the capital stock of this institution bss 
this day been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at 
the banking house, in this city, on end efter 
Monday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books wttt he cloeed from- the 
16th to the 30th of April next, both dey» in
clusive.

The annuel general meeting of the share
holders for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year will be held at the banking 
bouse in this city on Wednesday, the 81st 
day of May next, at the hour of 12 o'clock 

By order of the Board,

1899, to sendCottolene 636

is Toronto, 
and add DICKSON &turse. Globes, etc., ever submitted 

to puollc competition In Canada. 
Ail of the fixtures are warranted

CHAD-

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE> by the firm.
On view afternoon previous to 

sale from 4 till 0.
The above sale offers a grand op

portunity to procure first-class 
fixtures at your own price.

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock.
CHA3. M. HENDERSON Si CO.. 

Telephone 1098. 643 Auctioneers.

i evidenced by the rapidly increas* 
I Ing enormous sales is PROOF 

POSITIVE not only of its great 
■ value as a new article of diet 

but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi- 

, gestfble, unwholesome, unappe- 
fixing lard, and of all the ills that 

’ lard promotes. Try

Cottolene

2972
will

OF CITYDICKSON &
Under and by virtue of power of sale non- 

tallied In a certain mortgage, which will bo 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for rale by public auction, by Meesra. 
Dickson * Townsend, at their auction roome, 
15 Klng-sireet weet, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
80th day of Mny, 1893, St the hour of 13 
o clock noon, the following property, vis.: Ail 
and elngular that certain parcel or tract or tod 
and premises situate, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, but heretofore in the Village 
Yorkville .and composed of parte of villa lota 49 
and 44 ae the eame,are laid down and designated 
In » sutvey and plan prepared by John Stoughton 
Denote. P L.8., and registered as plan No. 104; 
the said lands and premises hereby granted and 
mortgaged being more particularly described aa 
follows, that la to say: Commencing in the 
southerly limit of Bald villa lot forty-four (44) at 
a point formed by the Intersection thereof by a 
line produced southerly to aaid limit end drawn 
through tbe centre of the brick partition wall 
dividing the two brick dwelling houses lately 
built by one Lewis Redman Ora end now on the 
westerly pert of said vUla lot 44; thence easterly 
along said southerly limit one hundred feet more 
or lees to the eastern limit of the land heretofore 
granted to the said mortgagor by deed of the 
2ndday of July, A D. 18S6, registered under No. 
16339 N.E. : thence northerly along the said 
on-tern limit end the production northerly there
of 816 feet and 6 inches more or lees to the north 
limit of that part"of said villa lot No. 42 granted 
to the said Junes D Henderson by deed bearing 
date the second day of August, 1886, thence 
westerly along said north limita one hundred and 
fifty feet more or less to the centre road on 
registered plan and the westerly limit of laid 
villa lot 49 ; thence southerly along said last 
Dimed limit fifty feet more or lees to the north
west angle of said villa lot 44; thence easterly 
along the northern limit of said villa lot 44 fifty 
feet more or less to tne point of intersection of 
said limit by the aforesaid line drawn through 
the centre of said partition wall and produced 
northerly; thence southerly along tnid line and 
the production thereof 168 feet 6 inches more or 
less to the plane of beginning; together with the 
right of way over a lane 18 feet wide, granted V» 
the said mortgagor by said deed of the second of 
August, 1886.

The following Improvements are said to be 
erected on said lands: A semi-detached solifl 
brick dwelling, two stories and attic; house heat
ed by furnace.

Terms of sale—Ten percent, at time of sale 
and the balance within 80 days thereafter vritE. 
out Interest; or If the purchaser so desire it n 
per cent, at time of sale, « per cent, of the 
whole purchase money within 80 days thereoftM 
without Interest; aod the balance, being go pX 
cent of the whole purchase money, to be eecur-X 
by a mortgage which shall form a first chat 
upon the said lands, which mortgage shall 
payable In live years from the date of sale w 
interest at 0 per cent, per annum payable b

For further particulars and renditions of

TÉLÉPHONÉ TOWNSEND2972
noon.

fflMgFNfeNE. 5 0R. H. Bethune, Gen. Manager. 
Toronto, 20th March, 1893.

I AND TITLES
Sale of Residence 

ter-»*trèet, Toronto.
Ueder and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, registered In the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division of tbe 
City of Toronto as No. 9004 A. and assigned to 
the Vendor (which with the asslgnmertie thereof 
will be produced at time of sale) .now in default, 
there will be offered for sole by public auction ny 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their Auction

ACT-MORTGAGE 
on Wlnches-466666

THE ONTARIO BANK 366066 ’ AUCTIONEER*.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
n Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offer- 

ship of Etobicoke, In the County of York, farm- ed for sale by public auction, by John M. Mc- 
er. deceased, who died on or about the 17th day FsrlsnoMt Co., auctioneers, at the sale rooms of 
of March, A.D. 1893. sre on or before the 4Mb Oliver, Coats & Co., The Mart, 67 King-street 
day of May, 1893, required to send by post, pre- east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 6th day of May. 
paid, or otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 1898, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
solicitors for the executors of the estate of the valuable property, namely: Part of lot lettered 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames, ‘*B” on a plan of part of the weet half of park 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars lot No. 18 in the first concession from the bay to 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts and the Township of York, now in the City of Tovon- 
the nature of the security, if any, held by them, to, which plan is registered in the Registry Office 
verified by statutory declaration. for the City of Toronto as plan p I6t, and which

And further take notice that after the said 25th parcel or tract of labd is bounded as follows: 
day of May, 1893, tbe said executors will proceed Commencing on the south side of Carr-street, 
to distribute the assets of the estate of the said now called Kden-place. at the distance of two 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, hundred and ten feet from tbe eastern limit of 
having regard only to the claims of which they Bathurst-street, then easterly along tbe southern 
shall then have had notice, and that the said limit of Carr-street forty-two feet to the westerly 
executors will not be liable for the assets of boundary of land conveyed tu one Steadman, 
the estate of the said deceased.or any part there- then southerly along the said boundary and 
of. to any person or persons of whose claim or parallel to Hatburst-street one hundred feet to a 
cl a inis notice shall not have been received at the lane ten feet wide, then westerly nlongthe north
time aforesaid. ern boundary of said lane parallel to Carr street

MERCER, TITUS <fc BRADFORD, . forty-two feet, then northerly parallel to
UOto Adelaide-street East. Toronto, Buthursi-streetone hundred feet to the place of 

Solicitors for Executors, beginning. . .
This property consists of three brick-faced 

IN THE MATTER OF THE FED- mansard roof cottage*, beihg Nos. 15, 17 and 19 
I ERAL Bank of Canada and of on the south side of Eden-place, about two bun- 
the Act of 61 Vlctorra. Chapter 49.

Notice is hereb.v given that it la the intention of J"? °‘ ” b,'‘l
the Director, of the Federal Bank of Canada, £„r forîh^r nT
after the Tth day of June, 1888. pursuant to JJJJ L.,,,
Section 5 of the above-mentioned Act, lo din- apply to the auut 
tribute among the shareholder* 
reserved by tue said Directors os provision for 
the unredeemed circulation aud tiahlinies of the 
Bank remaining unpaid, unless claim is made 
thereto, or after payment of nny claims which 
may be established, and providing for all 
sary expenses.

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution nil claims against the said Bank 
will by the *nfd act l>e barred nnd extinguished.

H. c. Hammond, g. w. yarker.
mm General Manager.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of May. 1893.

ofC*X ECU TORS* NOTICE TOCRE-
C, dltore.

DIVIDEND NO. 71 manorat once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

given, pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, section 36, 
that all creditors or persons having claims agi 
the estate of Jacob Anderson, late of the T

Notice is herebyr Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 8V4 
per oent for the current half year (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared 
upon the capital stock of this Institution, and 
that the same will b» payable at the Bank and its 
branches on and after
Thursday, the 1st day*of June Next

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to thé diet May. both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will he held ar. the Banking House in 
this city on Tuesday, the 9Jtb day of June next. 
The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board. C. HOLLAND, 
Gen. Man, 

606668666

rooms. No. 88 Kinv-atreet west, in the City of 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 80th day of May, 1893, 
at tbe hour of twelve o'clock noon.

All and singular that certain parcel of lend 
situate to the said City of Toronto, being com 
posed of Parcel 131, Land Titles Register for 
Northeast Toronto, situate In the City or Toronto, 
and bein Lot No. ll, on the north side of Win- 
cbeet*-street, as shown on Registered Plan 26.

This desirable property btfS a frontage of about 
76 ft. 6 lo. on the norrh side of Winchester-street 
by 285 ft in depth to Sallsbury-street. On the 
east i* a lane 16ft wide. Situate in the middle 
of the lot is a two and one-half story solid brick, 
dwelling on stone foundations, containing thir-1 
teen rooms with modern conveniences, nnd 
known as street No. 146 Winchester-street. The 
property id under the Land Titles.

The property will be offered for Bale subject to 
a reserve Did. •

Terms: Ten per cent of purchase money 
require to be paid at time of sale and the bal 
according to favorable term* and conditions 
which will be made known at time of sale. For 
further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, CO ATS WORTH, HODGINS & 

GEDDES. Barristers, 1 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
or to BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & 

CHADWICK, 58 Wellington-streo: east, To
ronto, Solicitors tor the Vendor,

Dated at Toronto this twenty nintjr day of April,

I*

NO USE 
FOR LARD.

%

Dated 5th day of May, 1898. 6v60

DICKSON &m re

J
Made only by

R N. K. FAIRBANK A ÇO 
K Wellington and Ann St*. 

MONTREAL.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

1 Toronto, 81st April, 1893. 897»

\/| ORTOACE SALE OF 
1VL Parkdale Residence.

SOUTHThe TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 15.

Notice is hereby given that a divilend of three 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Bank lias been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will ba payable at its Banking 
House in this city, and at its branches on ana 
after Thursday, the first day of 

Tbe transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 31st pf May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of shareholders 
will be held at the Banking House of the Batik in 
Toronto, on Tuesday the twentieth day 
next, the chair to be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

H. 8. STRAÎHY, General Manager. 
Th* Traders’ Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 24th April, 1893.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at the auction rooms of Messrs 
Dickson & Townsend, 15 King-street west, in the 
city of Toronto. <»n Saturday, the 29th day of 
April, 1893. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, that 
parcel of land situate on the north aide of Vic
toria crescent in the said city of Toronto, and 
being Composed of .he westerly 26 feet *1 inch 
from front to rear of lot ui, plan 443, registered 
in the Registry Office for the western division 
of the said city of Toronto.

solid brick

will
ance

SPECIAL NOTICE
June next. 6066

------TO------
ft

1la
of Juneiy

id
On said property i< erected » good 

hr»use, beautifully situated and commanding an 
excellent view of the lake. The property will be 
sold subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—-10 per f*ent. cash at time of sale, bal
ance In one month. For further particulars and 
condition* of Halt* apply to

BREWSTER. MUIRHEAD <fc HEYD, 
Vendor*’ Solicitors. Brentford, or to

►f rticulars and conditions of sale 
oneer* or to 

ROLPH & BROWN.
Vendor’s solicitors,

82 Adelalde-i-treet east, Toronto

DICKSON &06'iy
the amount;e

TOWNSENDo TELEPHONE
2972

60TENDERS.d. ,M<’4,*lMM*U'M'M'4e4Va,<»«(Hts4W'M'tS'4s'4ertsS*S«MH4>UrW'«^

r NOTICE TO CONTETOOS,FOR A LIMITED TIME P°roFpeVrtAyLlin-

the City of Toronto.
6666JONES & ARNOLD.

Canada Life Buildings, Toronto. .
■f j

AUCTIONEERS.We will, on Receipt of Canadian Pacific Ry.ir. K/IORTGAOE SALE OF VALU- 
■VI able Freehold Property In th# 
City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a-certain charge or mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of oale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at the auc
tion room* of Messrs Dickson & Townsend, 15 
King-street west, Toronto, ou Saturday, May.the 
6th, 1893, nt the hour of 12 o’clock, nooa, the fol
lowing land aud premises: Lot dumber sixty-six 
on the east side of Waverley-road. in the City of 
Toronto, according to plan "M 87,” filed In the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto.

Upon the said property is situated a roughcast 
house in good condition, having » frontage of 24 
feet and k known as house No. 91 Wsverley- 
road. The said lot lias a frontage of 50 feet by a 
dipth of 115 feet and is situated close to the elec
tric street railway.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the 
on day of sale and the balance 
thereafter.

For further particulars and terms apply to 
ROSS & CAMERON.

25 Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

Dated this 15th day of April, A.D. 1893.

.LAND TITLES ACT.Prenidt-nt.50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
Sealed tenders addressed to A. L. Hertzberg, 

engineer Canadian Pacific Railway, Toronto, 
Ont., will be received up to

Noon of May 10th, 1893,

Mortgage Sale of Valuable Free
hold Property.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
charge, or mortgage, which will be produced at 
thn time of sale, there will be offered for sale bv 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
the ‘ Mart,’’ Oliver. Coate <£ Co., 57 King-street 
East, on Saturday, tho 29th day of April, A.D. 
1893. at 12 o'clock, boon, the following property: 
The northerly 22 feet 6 inches of lot number 63 
and lots number 64 and 65 on the west side of 
Westmorelftnd-aveuue. in the Township of York, 
according to pian M. 24, tiled in tbe office of land 
titles at Toronto for the Township and County of 
York. On lot number 64 is erected a comfort
able six-roomed briek-frouted house, almost com
pleted. Terms -Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, balance in In days there
after, with interest at 6 per cent. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid and to con
ditions of sale which will be made known at sale.

For further particulars apply to GEORGE H. 
SMITH, Vendors’ Solicitor, 9 Toronto-street, To
ronto. 246

Toronto, April 18. 1893.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sole, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, by MESSRS. OLIVER. 
CO ATE & COMPANY. Auctioneers, at their Auc-

IN THE MATTER OF JANE A. 
1 Whatmough of the City of Tor
onto, dealer in House Furnishings, 
trading under the style of What
mough & Company, an Insolvent.Derby

Caps
MESSRS. EDGAR* MALONE, 

Vendors’ Solidtora 
59 Yonge street, Toro! For the Discing by the 15tb of September, 1893. 

of about 250,000 cubic yards (or any part thereof) 
of filling in Toronto Harbor, between John and 
Lorne-streets. for the Canadian Pacific Railway.

aud forms of tend 
office, Toronto.

tion Rooms, Number 57 King-street east, To
ronto, ou Saturday, the 27th day nf May, 1893, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following SiSSDr. John S. King’» Bemorel.

Dr. John S. King’s name is one well-known 
not only to Torontonians but throughout the 
country. His numerous friends and patrons 
will be interested in learning that he has 
-one back to his old location at the corner 
of Yonge and College-streets, where be 
practised his professional calling far several 
years prior to his eight years’ residence in 
feherbourne-street. He has fitted up one of 
the best suite of offices at one of the best 
and most central business locations in 
Toronto, having secured, furnished and now 
occupies all the offices on the first floor of 
the Oddfellows’ Building, which front on 
Yonge-street and within easy access by day 
or night by his patrons. ■

Toronto, April 84, 1893.
The above named insolvent has made an as

signment to me for the benefit of her creditors, 
under R.S.O. 1*7, chap. 124.

the cred
valuable property:

All and singular Lot number M18** on tbe 
south side of South Park-street (now Eastern- 
avenue). according to Plan "1U6,” said lot hav
ing a frontage on Eaetern-avenue of about one 
hundred feet and a depth of one hundred and 
ninety-eight feet more or less. On the property 
are situate four frame cottages. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, on day of sale and the 
balance with interest thereon at six per cent, 
within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
FRASER & McKEOWN, 

of Number 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendors' Solicitors.

DICKSON &specifications 
the englober’

ev can be 
The

Plane, 
seen at 
pany reserves the 
tenders.

itors will be held at my 
office, 35 Bank of Commerce bu Idtner. on Mon
day, the 15th day of May, lb93, at 8 o'clock p.m 
to receive a statement of affairs, appoint inspec
tor* and give directions as to the disposal of the 
estate. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me before tbe date of the meeting.

GEORGE EDWARDS, 
Assignee.

A meeting ofcom-
to reject any and all

s on 
right

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
purchase money 
within ten daysJ. W. IÆONARD,

General Superintendent
2972

Toronto, April 28, 1893. M°ab°P?ope?AM? °F VALU~

Sÿ £p»M.t'n«œ «ras®following properties: ^ °*
Parcel L-The son

D J U.Dn,=C.'^,fe8eALHEouK:<MrPEt%
provisions of the windlng-up order 
herein. ‘

In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

■jr* 68 -■May 5th, 1893.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO THE- 

Creditors of AnnaElIzabeth Her 
per, lately trading In the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, as 
a Retail Drygoods Merchant.

DICKSON &Tenders for the stock aod gooi-will of the 
business now carried on by the Temperance Cof
fee House Company at the southwest corner of 
Elm and Teraulay-streetS. in the city Of Toronto, 
will be received by the Master in Ordinary up to 
the 8th day of May, 1893.

The Coffee House ha

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS 60608
_ , southerly 41 feet 0H inches,

a,3TOWNSENDSALE OF HOUSEMORTGAGE 
IVl and Lots.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale, 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public Suction by Oliver, Ooata 4t Co., 
auctioneers, at The Mart. B7 King-street east, 
on Saturday, the 13th day of May, AD. 1993. at 
18 o'clock.noon, the following valuable freehold
PI£Srcefc>ne—part of lot No. 1 on the east side of 
Clinton-street according td registered plan No. 
43 In the city of Toronto, having e frontage on 
the west aide of Manning-avenue of thirteen feet 
nine Inches and a depth of seventy 
or lee», and known aa street No. 846

Parcel two—I/)t No. 14 on the north side of 
Victor avenue In the city of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 616.

The properties will be offered for sale separate
ly and subject to a reserved bid.

Terme—Ten

TELEPHONE
ESTATE NOTICES.

*s/-..-w-e.-w-e.'-s. -..-..a.......,»., .*
2972The said Anna Elizabeth Harper has assigned 

to Edwin Thomas Campbell 44 Scott-atreet, 
Toronto, tor the benefit of her creditors under 
R.S.0.1887, Chap. 124.

Creditors must file their claims with the said 
Edwin Thomas Campbell on or before 31-t day of 
May. 1893, immediately after which date be, as 
such assignee, will distribute the proceeds of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims of wh ich
taj£M^»»th day of April, ,893. 

THOMSON HENDERSON & BELL,
Toronto, Solicitors for Assignee.

For Europe.
A. F. Webster, corner King and Yonge- 

etreete, has booked tbe following passengers 
this week for Europe: John Ross, W. S.. 
Williamson, W. Creagle, Thomas Swan, John 
Mark, John Macdonald, Thomas Barton,Miss 
Bcott, Edwin Hill, J. R- Sutherland, Dr. 
Hamilton, Dr. Graham, Miss Ravine, Mrs. 
Barnett, Mis. Robertson, J. S. Boyd, Mrs. 
Boyd, Mrs. G. Cook, W. Lee, J. Macdonald, 
John Beaton und George Williams.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: ”My son, 18 months 
old, had croup so bad that nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor brought me some oX.Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which I gave him, and in 
six hours he was cured. It is the best mediciue I 
ever used, and I would not be without a bottle of 
it in xny house.”

-OR-
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
iVI able Residential Property In 
the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in two certain chargee or mortgagee, 
which will be produced at tbe time of sale, there 
wiU be offered for sole by public auction st the 
auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend. 
15 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, May 6, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property: Lots Nos. 6l and 62 on the 
east side of Waveriey-road, In the city of Toron
to, according to Plan “M 87” filed in the Office of 
Lend Titles at Toronto.

Upon each of the said lota Is erected à rough
cast dwelling house lo good condition, having a 
frontage of 84 feet, each of the said lots having a 
frontage of 60 feet by a depth of lit feet and 
being equated very close to the Electric Street

Term*—Ten per cent, of the* purchase money 
on day of sols sod the balance within tea days 
thereafter.

For further particulars end terms apply to 
R068 & CAMERON,
BUg., King-street west.

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated this 15th dey «f April, A.D. 1993. 6666

J2XiJ?ao?l”*uJu? mI<M® to erected on the 
brick detached dwellings ofl 
furnace aud all modem col?

has been in existence over 
two years and is said to be an established busi
ness. The stock may be examined at any time 
and an inventory will be exhibited and full in
formation given, on application on the premises.

Terms—Ten per cent, to be paid on the accept
ance of the offer, and the balance either in cash 
or on approved securities, payable at such periods 
as the said master may determine.

Favorable arrangements can be made with the 
owners of the building for the continued occupa
tion of the premises.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Dated this 22nd April, 1893.

(Sgd) NEIL McLKAN,
Chief Clerk.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN 
IN the Matter of S. J. Massey of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Grocer, Insolvent.

Tbe above-named 8. J. Massey has made an 
assignment or all hie nutate to us uuder R.6.O., 
1887, Cap. 134, for the benefit of bis creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held at 
office, 48 Adelaide-etreet cast, Toronto, on Tues
day, the 9th Inst., at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the ap
pointment of Inspectors end giving directions 
with reference to th* disposal of tbe estate. 
Creditors ere required to file their claim» with 
Us on or before day of meeting.

ECKARDT A YOUNG,
Assignees.

Dated at Toronto the 4th day .of May, 1893.

ART STUDIES.
D:~,-ana Titles. Lots 101, 103, mi sod

% m’ f”‘ “
e, .t tollowm.k building» ere said to be erected

reVtrtsrra°i:
°®oe for the City of Toronto. * y

,e following buildings sre said to he erected 
on tbe premises: 2 brick stores and dwellings, 
1 rooms and store each, modem conveniences
he""paid<!ownon“

“For’ furt^r part?cmara'“p*p,;h,’ “,tt'

jones Bros. & Mackenzie,
BoUcttore, loroutoÆSt. Toroete.

.-H

our

D, Bitciye \ Co, 6666
feet more

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACME 
1 Sliver Company of Toronto, In 
Liquidation.

A. E. K. GREER.
Solicitor for the Liquidator.- Of Notice is hereby given that the Judge of tbe 

County Court of tbe County of York has this 
day ordered that no actions or othar proceedings 
shall be proceeded with or commenced against 
the Acme Silver Company of Toronto, except 
with the leave of the court and subject to such 
terms as the court may impose.

T. F. WODEHOU8E,
Liquidator.

By KINGSTON!!, WOOD & SYMONS, 
His Solicitors.

MONTRBAIr, 

CANADA, and LONDON, Ëng.
it ! ;

TENDERS MEDLAND & JONES per cent of purchase money at tbe 
time of sale to the 'vendors’ solicitors and tbe 
balance on easy terms.

Further particulars and conditions will bs 
made known at the time of sale or on application 
to the undersigned.
McMurbico, Coatrworth. Uodgiks A Geddss, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
1 Toronto-street.

Saturday, May 
the two stores and rési-

Will be received up to noon of 
20. for the purchase of 
dence. known as 585, 667 and 569 Dundsa-street, 
separately or en bloc.

Full information can be obtained and the pro- 
ps«y inspect* b,appl,m,v«osHoBN

569 Dundss-strset

General Insurance Agents sag Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America.

Telephone»—Office 
WW; A. F. Jones, 815.

38Sproule’s Art Sale.
A very choice assortment of proof etch

ings, steel engravings, etc., will be offered at 
Bproule’s art rooms, No. 134 Yonge-street, 
this afternoon at 3.30. Mr. Charles M. 
Hsndersoo will conduct tbs sale.

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND 
manufactured by ue.

25 Bank of ComOffice Mall Build 
1967; W. A. Medlaad K1CIGARETTES Ing.

Moya, 1883.2*4 6666Dated this 4th day of May, 1891

t
Toronto, May 4, 1893.
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T RB IMPRISONED BUCHES ATORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

A Lut of Those Successful la the Bcecat 
Examinations.

The first full session of the Technical 
School closed on May L There were about 
800 students in attendance during -the year, 
which is twice the number anticipated whs n 
the school was established. The attendance 
was very regular and great progress was 
made in the Tarions studies, so that it may 
he said that in every respect the Technical 
School has proved to be an unqualified sue-

Examinations were held during the last 
week of the cession, but since these were 
optional and there is ae yet no regular 
diploma, the number of students who went 
up for examination was comparait rely 

Fallowing is a list of the successful
^Algebra—R. M’ta, Thomas Greene, F. B. 

Booth. W. Miller, I. E. Jeffrey.
Arithmetic and Mensuration—F. B.Booth, 

E. Santon. A. W. McCullough, J. Lucas, 
A. M. Wills, G. Farrington, E. Cannon. 

Trigonometry—F. E. Booth, J. R. Jeffrey,
A. Fearer, T. R- Johnson. _ „

Euclid—F. B. Booth, A. W. McCullough,
G. R. Gioth, J. Lucas.

Mechanics—W. E. McMullen, J. R. Jeff
rey, T. R. Johnson.

Mechanics (Junior course)—G. Farrington,
B. Santon.

Practical Geometry—G. R. Groth, W. E. 
McMullen, A. M. Stewart, B. Cameron, R. 
Dixon.

Ferspeotire—W. B. McMullen, G. R. 
Groth.

Descriptire Geometry—J. rM. Garrin, T. 
Creighton, T. Rutherford, S. Johnson, D. M. 
Young, T. M. McMulkin, E. Cannon, W. 
Hutchins, A. M. Stewart, W. D. Wilkinson, 
R. Dixon. 8. Turner.

Mechanical Drawing—W. Hutchins, ,1 
Garvin, R. Dixon, T. Rutherford, 8. Tu
C. Sigley, T. McMulkin, J. W. Lawson. E. B. 
Collett, D. M. Young, H. K. Livingstone, T. 
Aow, T. Stann

Architectural Drawing—W. D. Wilkinson, 
ti. R. Groth, R. W. Ferguson, 3. Johnson,
D. Eagle, E. Santon, E. Cannon, E. H. 
Richards, F. R. Love.

Chemistry—J. W. Lawson, A. Roy, B. 
Kirk, A. Goodeve, G. Farrington, C. L. Fer
guson, J. H. Ferguson.

Electricity—R. E. Flewman, J. W. Law- 
son, A. W. McCullough, A. Goode, James 
Patterson.

Hydrostatics and Heat—J. W. Lawson, 
G. Farrington, C. L Ferguson, B. Kirk, 
A. W. McCullough, A. Goode, H. Roy, J. H. 
Ferguson (heat only).

GAS STOVES! X, Bold h0. S. WILLIAMS â Si’Sclear bacon, 1014c for ton lots and lie for case 
lots: sptceiÇrolls. 10(ic: breakfast bacon, i3(4c to 
Me; backs, ISMo to 18c; hems, smoked, 18c ; 
Canadian mass pork, |21 par bbl : short 
cuts, *88; lard, 18e tubs and 18Mo In palls, 
12Mo for tierces; evaporated apples new, 8o 
and old 71*; dried apples, new, Bo to Site.

tsa WBuLa stout.this rants
Sir IT. nota Jeune Refused to Interfere 

With the Sentence.
London, May 5.—Sir Francis Jeunt, 

president of the Court of Probate, hai de
clined to interfere in the ease of the Dows- 
I or Duchess of Sutherland, imprisoned la 
ïolloway jail on a charge of contempt of 

court in having destroyed a document site 
was permitted to examine by order of the 
court.

The application for the release of the 
Dowager Duchess was made on the ground 
of iU-health. In his decision, declining. to 
interfere, Sir Francis Jeune holds that the 
matter ii one pertaining to the jurisdiction 
of the Home Secretary.

Broke HI» Thigh.
Stanley Howell, second son of Mr. Georgs 

Howell, Queen-street west, met with e severe 
accident Wednesday morning. While wait
ing for the school hour he, along with hie 
elder brother, were amusing themselves in 
climbing a heavy gate, which fell upon him, 
fracturing his right thigh. Drs Gullen and 
Powell are in attendance. The little sufferer 
is doing as well as can be expected.

IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.’ft s
OF

IT you sax NOT STXONO IT WILL 
DO TOP a WORLD OF GOOD. mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

île ni mm «h iiiiuis) «.ii i ut. WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHUBCH-ST., TORONTO.

THE WARM WEATHER IS AT /
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

HOI:SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINRTON-AVENUE.TELETHONS 1888. HAND.
*

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season. 
We have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de
mand.

Call and see dur Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis
faction. You once use one of our 
Ranges and you will never do 
without it

We are giving a Special Dis
count of 10 per cent, off for Cash.

248WALL-SI. ffl THE THROES. following despatch over their private wire to 
yhalr Toronto office:

New York, lay 0.—All waa excitement when 
the nock market opened this morning, especi
ally in the Industrials. Almost all along the line 
the opening prices were higher than last night's 
closing. At the advance there was grant pres
sure to sell, Gen. E., Lead. Cordage and Distill, 
are. The selling wae easily traced to Urge hold
ers of stocks, and the general Impression on the 
street seems to be that liquidation has not yet 
run Its course.

Western Uunlon and CO. showed more steadi
ness, and Rending was firm on the announce
ment that the new syndicate had received more 
subscriptions than It could accept We are able 
to announce on the very beat of authority that 
none of the officials of N.C.O. intended to make 
a personal assignment

The failure of 8. V. White has

NATliigMoney to Lend on Central 
City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

WALTER S. LEE,
MANAGER.

R. S. Williams & Son,*4e stG^

143 Yonge-streat, Toronto.
Mr.

ANOTHER OJT OF DISASTER IK IN
DUSTRIAL STOCKS.candi- fe Tl

Sat846
More Brokers Forced to Suspend—S. V. 

White Falls—A Botter Feeling at the 
Close—London n Buyer of the Better 
Class of Stocks—Local Stocks Easier 
—Wheat Firmer—Oats Higher—Busi
ness Embarraesmen 
nr ad street's Trade Summary.

For the past three d ays New York stocks hare 
been going through the thro es of a panto. It 
was preçlpitated by the decline in National 
Cordage. This started liquidation in other in
dustrial lines, and rapidity and extent of the 
declines caused a widespread shrinkage of 
values, 
of the
this support toned up the 
opening throughout the day. 
bowt-ver. were worse than ever. The first

MO. . CO c<
Inasssen boos.

Receipts continue lîfcBt and prices higher. 
Packers were paying $&25 to $8.40 for good nogs 
to-day.

■o t ,r Lon 
speaki 
Light- 

■ta Rule ai 
overloJ 

lion nr 
“My

(
r

r
$350,000 TO LOAN
ÊL»

-Live Stock-
caused intense

excitement on the street, but does not appear 
to affect the market to any extent* with the ex
ception of Sugar and Manhattan. Mr. White, in

WM.A. LEE A SON
borrow money to meet the requirements, and 
hence I was compelled to suspend.

Tbe failure of Ferris <fc Kimball was announced 
this morning. The liabilities are small.

The fluctuations in prices to-day on the Stock 
Exchange were without precedent in the history 
of the street The excitement was intense and 
not slnoe “Black Friday,'* In Sept. 1869, was the 
tension so great. Total sales to-day: Railways 
489,300, industrials 418,700. Money ranged from 
8 to 30 per cent during the day.

*
and 6 per cent on Real Estate 
sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.JUST FULL 
of Improvements— 
Dr. Fierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. To 
begin with, they’re 
the smallest, and 
tbe easiest to take. 
They’re tiny, 
sugar-coated anti- 
bilious granules, 
scarcely larger 
than mustard 
seeds. Every child 
Is ready for them.

Then, after they’re taken, instead of dis
turbing and shocking the system, they act 
In a mild, easy, and natural way. There’s 
no chance for any reaction afterward. Their 
help lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach, and 
bowels are promptly relieved and perman- 
"itiy cured.

They’re put up in glass vials, which keeps 
them always fresh and reliable, unlike the 
ordinary pills' in wooden or pasteboard 
boxes.

And they’re the cheapest pills you can buy, 
for they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
or your money is returned. You pay only 
for the good you get.

2500 YOKTOE-ST.Tel. 1432. lionCARRIAGESWTTT asked 
prepar 
It sini

Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co.
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Cnnnda Aocident & Plate Glass Insur’ce Co. 
London Guarantee & Aocident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Aocident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offloes; lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2076.

m Of the Latest Stv 
and of the B<

63 and 65 Adelalde-st West,
Next Door to Grand’s.
WM. DIXCPN, Proprietor.GOAL AND WOODBEST les. all hand-made 

est Quality, et1 Yesterday London was a heavy buyer 
better class of stocks at the decline, and 

market from the 
Industrial stocks.

1886,QUALITY bill, w
did

thunderclap announced the decline of sugar 
from 85 to 02, and a few minutes after came the 
n*ws that “Deacon” White had failed. The

offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
79Ï3 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

northi

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO. very si 
«f the

J. M.
roer. White crowd have been the strong support or 

sugar for some time back, and no doubt it was 
the White failure that sent it down. Cordage 
came in at a still further decline and 
■old down to 12. During the forenoon 
it was announced that a receiver had been ap
pointed to wind up the Cordage “trust” 
Manhattan was another weak line. It opened 
at 125 and sold down to 116. Before the 
general improvement set In, and nearly all 
lines closed up firm. It is thought that the panic 
has about spent its force. *

S. V. White, whose failure was brought about 
by the decline in sugar, underwent a similar ex
perience about two years ago when he was In
terested in corn. He was of the recuperative 
sort, however. He borrowed s few thousand 
dollars, and almost before his fnends got 
through 'condoling with him bis investments in 
stocks turned him in sufficient to pay off his 
creditors and give him half a million to the good. 

— *
Several brokerage firms in New York and 

Boston, long on Industrial stocks, have been 
forced to suspend.

Coll money in New York ranged from 4 to 
80 per cent, yesterday.

Yesterday’s New York sugar quotations were: 
Sugar firm ; standard “A.” 5 8-l6c to 566c, confec
tioners' “A*’ 5 l-16c to 5%c, cut loaf and crush 
ed 6%e to 5 1816c, powdered 57-lfic to 5%c.

Bradstreet’s estimates a decrease in the world’s 
supply of wheat of 1.088,000 bushels for the 
week.

Consols are easier at 98 18-16 for money and 
98% for account.

C P.R. is lower in London, at 88%; In Mont
real at 80 and In Toronto at 80%.

Cotton is steady, June closed yesterday at 
7.52c, July at 7.68c, August at 7.69c. and Sept, at 
7.75c,

Receipts of hogs at Chicago yesterday were 
14,000, estimates for to-day MO). Prices 10c 
higher.

MONEY TO LOAN desiiManufacture bv machinery of the 
X best and latest designs, for 

working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned,
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»—AT— CHICAGO OSAIS AMD PBODOOI.

Fluctuation, la >11 Oil 1113 grata sail oroduoe 
markets.,, repaired by Joao J. Dixon A On., 
were a, follows:5%a

l WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.Open’g High’it LVt Clone. dta
Wheat-May............

** —July...........
“ —Sept.............

Corn—May.........
14 —July............. t

72)72% 72%
7W

72 €• attemj 
small i 
at all,
ess ten

Without machinery It is Impossi
ble to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED

75(4 
77 k,

75
78(4 771 4?

48(4 44

Iss 45
3132^-Ur.v.v.:::

Pork—Mar.........
•• —July...............
“ —Sept..............

Lard-May................
•• -July...............
“ -Sept...............

Short Ribs—May... 
—July...........
-8.pt...............

3] ^h,!SIDNEY SMALL 3180(481(4

EPAIBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. <
---------  v 246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

8$

1SS
8»

£s
ÎSS

88

19 75

10 78
10Ô7 
10 10

circh19 47 
19 80 
10 85 
10 56 
10 80

Tel. 1154.6r 20 Adelalde-st. Bast, Jill•■IISMlMie«SeSlHSllilllHe«lllllHllllllllllie

ICompleteManhoodl
• AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. -

THE MEDICOS9 CONVERSAT. TheXBWYOIUC STOCK RXCHAXOC.
The A iotustioas la the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as r sported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., ere as follows;

r
n sayi 

tionalConferring of Degree* On the Successful 
Candidate» Yesterday.

9 n e10 07 
10 10

•H» The36Opu-
lux. ) eat.

High- Low- Clos-The Special Convocation of Toronto Uni
versity, held for the purpose of conferring 
degrees and honors on the graduates of the 
medical and dental colleges, was held yester
day afternoon in the lecture hall of the 
School of Practical Science. The large hall 
was well filled, chiefly with lady friends of 
the students, come to see them take their de
grees.

On thé platform besides Vice-Chancellor 
Mulock and the faculty were seated some of 
the graduates and the two candidates for 
tile degree of M.D.

Drs. EL A. Brace and C. J. McNamara, 
w>> received their degree of M.B. a year 
46, were presented by ProL London and 
received the degree of M.D.

The gold-medalist. Dr. J. N. Harris, was 
presented by Dr. Peters, and the winner of 
the Brown scholarship, Dr. T. E. South, was 
presented by Dr. E. B. McCollum.

Drs. T. E. South, Elliot, Futcher and E. E. 
Harvey, the winners of the silver medals, in 
tbe order named, tbe last two being equal, 
were presented by Dr. OldrighL

The winners of tbe scholarships in the third 
year, Messrs. W. J. McCollum and J. H. 
Bull, were presented by Dr. Reeves ; the 
winners in the second year, Messrs. F. W. G. 
McKay and J. R. Lancaster, were presented 
bylDr. Starr, and the winners in the first 
yeu-, Messrs. W. Goldie and E. L. Roberts 
(equal), were presented by Dr. Chambers.

The successful candidates for the degree of 
M.B. were presented by Dr. Adam Wright, 
and the successful candidates for the degree

!
cot onSTOCKS. ing.
beW. A. CAMPBELLAm. Gorton Oil............. .

Atohlson............ ............

Cad. Southern...............
Chicago dee Trust..... 
Cleveland, Cln. A Chic.
Del-. W................
Del. A Hudson.............
Erie....................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville A Nash.........
Lake Shore......................
Mo. Pacific......................
NatmnaJLtad Trust... 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
Northwestern.................
“i'aiidiüg.-.::::

Richmond Terminai.* .* ! 
St. Paul....
Sugar............................
Texas Pacific.................
Tenu. Coal & Iron........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union............
Wheehng k I. E..........
Wabash Pref.................

37(4 Sil 37 89
Ü8* S M a ELIAS ROGERS & CO.A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, 

Describe» the Effects,
Points the Remedy. CARPETS2 87E m Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignee» in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

andso
51) rather 

detach 
inhabit 
the nal

<rE 74 72%
aScientifically the most valuable, artistically the 5 

5 most beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
g 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration ■ 
■ in tints-. Subjects Stated — *

« Nervous Debility,
S Sterility,

E 186 r40(4 43 37(0 A. R. MCKINLAY & GO140(4
183-

14l« 140% 32 FRONT-ST. WEST124 121 124
20*41 <88 20% OF THE Thi108 109 109Impotency, g 

Development, " 
Varicocele, The Husband, 

g Those Intending Marriage, etc. e
g Every man who would ltnoW the Grand Troths, g 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- g 
g cries of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and 2 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2
g wonderful little book. :
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition * 
- lasts. Address the publishers,

GOSSIP «ton CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Chicago, May 5.—Wheat—Covering by shorts 

seems to have been the main motive under 
wheat. This interest has been getting anxious 
for some days, end the continued favorable 
weather advice* at home and abroad have finally 
forced In a great many. The clique have been 
buying moderately of September, but seem to be 
standing on big short line for July as » hedge 
against large cash holdings. Corn and oats— 
Very strong. The demand for cash corn has 
been excellent, some short-time receipts bring
ing % over May. The latter continues to lessen 
difference between it and July and operators 
think latter may yet sell at discount. Pro
visions—Working higher on moderate transac
tions. Decreasing stocks an<| prospects of short 
hog crop, wake it easy to sustain prices.

71% 7tU The 
opensi 
to coni 
euntidi 
nine di

70)4 72(4 LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

1*7(4 ■a us 127
5 4U m 41

33 M FH MANUFACTURERS OF28 25
86% 3s

1 106 108% Window Shades again19 19 18 19
it is i 
until

m
77%

«5% 24 Si) BEST BRUSSELS... 78(4 
«(4 7

78(4 75
83 86(4 to

I moo. •.#.
19 30% 19
83% 39* 83
84 86% 80%
19 13% 12
18 19% 17%

1 1 7
75

I 7844Alexander Boyd & Sons.
STORAGE, BOND AND FREE,

Make immediate cash advances on goods.
FRONT-STBBET WEST,"

Adjoining tbe Custom House. Telephone 1058.

At $1 Per Yard. LornAre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,soilEERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, M.Y.i
... ........................... HI...........IIUIMlUimm....!.'

of the 
day in 
ment t 

from tl

OF THEPROPRIETORSXo. 1013 YONGB-8T1) HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

______ 346

J.&J.L O’MALLEY

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them. TheTHE Monroe, Miller. & Co,Friday Evening, May 5.
There was rather more doing in local stocks 

to-day, 6S6 shares having changed hands. Prices 
were again slumpy owing to tight money locally 
and the feverish condition of the New York stock 
market. Bell Telephone showed the sharpest de
cline, closing down to 186 bid. a fall of three 
points since yesterday’s close. Cable was weak
er, closing % under yesterday's clow. Incandes
cent Light is 1 lower, and buyers .of Toronto 
Electric Light are back again to their old figure- 
185. As compared with yesterday’s close C.P.R. 
closes 1-2 lower, Northwest Lanji 1 lower. West
ern Assurance % lower, Hamilton 1-2higher. 
Standard 1-2 lower. Dominion 1% lower, Imperial 
% higher, Merchants' 1 lowsr, Toronto 1-8 lower 
and Ontario 1 lower. Quotations are:

aedeptMONEY TO LOAN.RESOGIIIZEDSTANDKRDgBANIlS P.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

In Ire)16 Broad-nt., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.E 
dealers in : i

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre-
Board of1 Trad»W Y"k Zxch~*m ^ 

_______________J. H. MEAD, Manager^

THE MOXXT MXSXST.
Following are to-day’, quotations: Bank ot 

England rate, 4(4 per cent.: open market dis
count rate, 8 per cent.; call money, Toronto, 
6 to 6(4 per oeuL ; call money. New York, 4 to 80 
per cent.

Th6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA dte CO.

, BROKERS,
SSAA Toronto-ntreet.

the q

Si446ot D.D.S. were presented by Dr. Adams.
After all the degrees and honore had been 

conferred the vice-chancellor closed the con
vocation with a short speech, in which he 
extended his congratulations to the young 
doctors and gave them some words of advice 
on setting out for the first time in their 
career as medical doctors.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057“Mungo” tfke
160 Queen-st. west.HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 650 Queen-st. West. Telephone 6218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry„ foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1518.
LtVSBPOOL HABXKTS.

LtvsarooL. May 5.—Wheat steady, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately: 
fair demand. Spring wheat 6s 5«d, No. * 
red winter 5a 10«d,N». 1 Cal. 6s l(id: corn 4s 
8«d. peas 5s 4d, pork 93s 9d. lard 51s M, bacon, 
heavy, 52s Od, bacon, light, 54* Od; cheese, 
both. 54a 8d. >

Lon 
served 
that a 
of Blci

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGcorn firm.

“Kicker” All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

EPPS’S COCOAMIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. M Tbe4P. M.IP. X.
Btrest Cars From St. Lawrence Hall to 

Union Station.
The business men around St. Lawrence 

Hall,men like Swan Bros. .Thomas Thompson, 
John Holderness (Albion), Henry Lemon 
(Clyde), Steele Bros., J. & A. Simmers and 
dozens of others, have „ • substantial com
plaint against the present street railway ar
rangement Formerly five lines running 
direct to and from the Union Station passée 
their doors, viz.. Parliament, Winchester, 
Sherbourne, Broadview and King. Now 
there is not one direct line over this route. 
Visitors who land at the Union Station and 
who desire to go to any of the business 
houses at St. Lawrence Hall have to get 
transfers. The business men in question in
tend to ask the council to order at least two 
lines to run over the old routes.

City Hall Gossip.
Tbe Executive Comtnittee m>t yesterday 

at the City Hall and passed the reports of 
the various committees without amendment.

Aid. Carlyle and Jolliffe recorded their 
votes against the introduction cf a bylaw 
authorizing tbe Mayor and City Treasurer 
to Sign the contract for the putting in of the 
new |55,000 Blake engine at the waterworks.

Aid. Lynd objected to the location of the 
west end city stables on the corner of 
King and Dufferin-streets, but as the Execu
tive had no jurisdiction argument was post
poned until the question came up before the 
council Monday evening.

The School Board was granted the sum of 
$425 to defray the expenses of the annual 
free concert on July L 

T. Eaton & Co. propose enlarging 
stables in Orde-street and the reside 
the neighborhood are most indignant They 
have sent in a petition to the Commissioner 
asking him to interfere.

The City Treasurer is in receipt of a check 
for $5433.57 from the Toronto Railway Com
pany as the former’s share of the last mouth’s 
earnings of the company.

Joseph W. Herdman has issued a writ 
against the city and Toronto Railway Com
pany for $1000 damages for alleged injuries 
sustained by falling over a pile of snow and 
hurting himself by coming into violent con
tact with tbe waiting car in Bathurst and 
King-streets.

The Mongolian for - Liverpool.
This favorite steamer, which was to have 

sailed from Montreal on the 3rd, was detain
ed owing to the ice blockade in the river. 
Everything is all clear now and the Mongo
lian will sail from Montreal on Tuesday at 
daylight. She will carry first cabin pas
sengers only, and as the rooms are all on the 
upper deck they are very desirable.
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BREAKFAST.“Cable” MONEY TO LOAN Sheep and lambs were scarce. Active buying of 

export cattle commenced to-day. There were 
quite a number of buyers in the market and good 
prices were realized. Prices ranged from 4%c to 
5c, and 6%c to 5%c was paid for a few extra 
choice cattle. Butchers’ cattle were in rather 
less demand than on Tuesday and prices are a 
shade easier. Culls sold from 2%c to 2%c, medi
um cattle from 8%e to 8%c, and prime from 3%c 
to 4c, and choice from 4o to 4%o. Some of to
day’s sales were:
11 head export cattle

averaging........................1280Ihsat5c per lb.
20 bead export ave’g....1825 “ $4.90 “cwt.
19 head butchers’ “ ....1000 “ 8%c. “ lb.

1 load “ “ ....1175 “ $48 ” hd.
1 load export 44 ....1310a “ 4%c. “ lb.
1 load mixed “ ...Æjf “ 4%c. “ lb.

25 head butchers’ “ ... JE7 “ $40
18 head “ “ ...UK) «
9 loads export “
1 load 

15 loads
Hogs were in good demand and everything 

went off quickly. Best fat hogs, off car, sold at 
$6.50 to $6.60 and stores and rough, light and 
heavy stuff, brought about $16.

Calves were in less demand and, under heavier 
offerings prices went lower There was a de
cline of about $1 a head to-day. '

Sheep and yearlings are in demand at $4 to 
$6.60 a headror sheep and 6c to 6%o a lb. for 
grain-fed yearlings.

were reported in like weeks in 1892, 1891 and
18Ô).

The New York stock market has passed 
through a severe panic in the industrial 
stocks. The collapse of the Cordage specula
tion and the receivership of the corporation 
are only typical of the extreme nervousness 
of the money market under the continuance 
of the Sherman silver law and the financial 
distrust wnich finds expression op

The heavy failures in Wall-4 
due to operations in the blind pool 
“industrials,” all of which have suf
fered

252 25.6%
121 116%
860 265“

mMontreal...
Ontario..
Molsons..
Toronto........................
Merchants’.................
Commerce..........
Imperial..
Dominion........................
HamUtOQ............................
British America...............
Western Assurance.....
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph... 
Can. Northwest L. Co... 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto El’ctric Light C*
Incandescent Light........
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co.....................
Montreal Street R..........
Duluth Common..............

“ do Preferred. 
British Canadian L. & I. 
B. & Loan Association.
Can. LAN. In. Co........
Canada Permanent..........

121 "By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by s careful application of the Une 
properties of Well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious u*eoC 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. "—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sell 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «to CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

.»«•••••••••••••
«0

1158 164!G4
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing en increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

roaxioN nxcHAxon.
Rates of exchange are reported by 'Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
suite msn MA it me.

S Counter. Buyers SeUere.

147 145 147
190 166 180
*74 871 475
170 160 170
164(4 164 
142 118(4 142
151 150(,
196 194 196no lot no

75 77
S»« ™

43 144 ‘ 144(|

41 .... 141
85 168 190
H(4 ....
26(4 ....
.... 119
...: «a 
188 ....
203 199
.... 190
.... 1889,
96 85
.... 128 
145 143
185 131

J.
P He

z 164(4

151(4 Ik all sides, 
treet are

Los-]
man ui 
ver in 
having 
will be 
manse

I'S BXPORT.BllBBOl
« London, May 5.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

firmly held, corn nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and corn very firm. Mark Lane—Club Calcutta 
wheat 30s 9d, was 80s 9d, present and following 
month 29s 3d, was 20s; do. good Danubien corn 
20s 9dL was Stie Od; prompt 20s,.was 20s; 
mixed American corn 21» 3d. was 2 
month, flour 17s Gd, was 17s Gd; good cargoes No. 
1 Cat wheat, off coast, 29s Od, was 29s Od; do. 
Australian, off coast, 80s, was 29s 9d, present 
and following month,80s, was 29s 6d: do Chilian, 
off coast, 29s 8d, was 29*. present and following 
month SO*, was 29s Gd; do. Walla, off coast, 28s 
6d, was 20s, present and following month 29s 3d, 
was 208. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail 81s 3d, was 8ls; nearly due 
20s Od. was 29s Qd; red winter, prompt steamer, 
28s, was 28s; present and following month 28s 
3d. was 28s. French country markets firmer. 
Weather in England very fine. Liverpool—No. 
1 Cal. 6s 0%d, red winter 5s 9%d, Indian 6s, 
spring 6e 4d, all Id dearer: flour unchanged;
4s 3%d, %d dearer: peas 5s 3d, unchanged.

do.W
excessive declines and now 

seem inclined to rally on the clearing atmos
phere which succeeds such event*.

Tbe railroad shore list has suffered only to 
a comparatively slight degree, the discrim
ination against such collateral being confined 
to cases where inflation is known to exist 
London has bought stocks heavily ; 
its operations breaking exchange 
to a figure which utterly precludes 
shipments.

BATES IN NSW YORK.
do. good 

21s: same
m Posted. Actual. “ hd. 

4c. “ lb.
..I860 “ 5%c. “ lb.

“ 4%c. 44 lb
“ 4%c. 44 lb.

JAMES EPPS A Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Eng. ed

gSterling, 60 days, 
do demand

4.83 14.84% to 4.84% 
14.87 to 4.87%4.89 ....ISM 

44 ....1800 TheBank of England rate—8 per cent.8 INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
rates
goldSPECIAL à Lon

reil
44 44 20p.c

Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Savings & Loan...
Farmers LAS............. .
Freehold L & Savings..

44 do 20 per cent 
Huron A Erie L. A 6....

44 do 20 per cent.. 
Imperial L A lnv
Lon. A Can. L A A.........
London Loan.....................
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan.
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L A D. Co. 
Union Loan A Sayings..
Western Canada, ..........176

“ 25 p.c. 166

fcactaetts Beiet Association, statue 
Louise 
by iocYACHT Trade Dull In Canada.

In the Canadian Dominion the unfavorable 
weather has exercised an influence similar to 
that noted in the United States aod consider
ably reduced tbe general volume of trade in 
nearly all lines. Montreal, however, hopes 
for an eerjy improvement in business due to 
the opening of navigation.

The Province of Ontario anticipates parti
cipating in the reopening ot the export 
trade from the Domimoo by .hipping cattle 
abroad unless the embargo interferes. Coun
try collections are generally very back
ward.

Trade In Newfoundland is dull, but the 
seal fishery has turned ont better than ex- 

Bsnk clearings at Hamilton, To
ronto, Montreal and Halifax aggregate $17,- 
650,000,11 per cent, more than lost week, 
but 10 per cent less than in the like 
last year. There are E0 failures reported 
from the Canadian Dominion this week, 
against 85 last week and 41 in the like week 
last year.

S. DAVIS & SONS GKOBGE A. LITCHFIELD. President The
coneidi
work.TACKLE168 corn Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issuod by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. Tbe policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash io three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
race of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.[gf

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polloy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0M.

$ 4M II

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

158 PRETTY COTTAGES TO REHT
AT LORNE PARK.

îg
iw lor

est....

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

160 B.J.BICE LEWIS & SONire 100 Excellent train and boat service 
by O.T.R. and Str. “Lakeside." 

Apply to

FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st.

105 KM136
’W Btit: 

jected 
of 210

446r(Llnxlted) TORONTO.140
yTHE TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
improved property will be ontertaihed, but these 
will be deal with promptly and oa liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

their 
ents in ^ Scott’s 

Emulsion

Grain and Produce.
TheWheat—English and American markets were 

all higher to-day. but the improvement was not 
reflected to any extent in the local market. 
Holders were asking higher prices, but buyers 
were indirt «rent. Red and white wheat were 
offering at G7c north and west, spring at 63c and 
goose at 01c.

Rye—Nominal at 50c to 51c outside.
Peas—Steady at 59%c to 57c north and west.
Oats—Very firm. Mixed end white are wanted 

here at &5c and are selling west at 88c.
Barley-Quiet: No. 1 quoted nominally at 41c 

to 42c outside, No. 2 at 39c to 40c and No 3 extra 
86c to 37c.

Buckwheat—Nominal at 47c west and 48s east.
Millfeed—Bran easy, quoted at ihe mills west 

at $10; shorts steady ar the mills west at $12.
Flour—Demand very light. Prices nominal.

OTHKB AMERICAN MARKETS.
Frtd.

Opening. Cl 
New York—May... 75%

44 —July.. 79%
St. Louis -May... G6

—July..
—May...
—July...

Milwaukee—May...
44 —July..

—May..
-July..

solvingpec ted.Thurs.
Close.

75%
prom
solved.130 7C%

weekHO 79 Chai
08STILL FIRM AT 12c; BUTTER 8KLL- 

FJ ing well at 17c to 20c; dried apples, 4%c to 
4%c: green apples, $1 to $3 per barrel; beans, 
$1.30 to $1.00 per bushel: maple syrup, 90c im
perial gallon ; honoy. be for clover, 5c for buck
wheat : cheese, 10%c to ll%c. Consignments of 
above solicited, we have for sale all the above, 
also full line of lams, jellies and corned beef, 
for which we solicit your orders. J. F. Young 
A Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

dam ti71 71% Annual premium 
Amount

TheToledo 74
75 '

71IS paid In 28 years,
til age 68...................

Dividends averaging 15per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...................................
Accretions from lapses...

or un- Kulenl 
dam. 
Chanci 
abouti 
resigne 

*7 of the 
) bill fro

74 n6,611 20«% *<%uT;
70 $ 8418$

2,052 18 
8,156 88

701of Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
is both a food and a remedv. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

:o
C. O. BAINES

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St.

Telephone 1009

Duluth

Detroit —Muy..
44 —July,.

07 07
71

m
74% 74% $5,050 01Total credits............24G Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. >

Re-
ROBERT COCHRANCONSUMPTION TheJAMES DICKSON, GEORGE H. MAY Reich, 

ever tl 
tbe hi| 
tion w

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
™ . JohnMcClung. McCLUNG A MAY Geo.H. May.23 Colborno-st. and Rotnnds Board of Trader. Assignee,, 60 Front-atreot east, 45 WeUingtu-

street East, Toronto. Telephone 1750.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, TorontCk
Transactions : Io the morning—5 of Hamilton 

at 163%: 50of Western Assurance at 151%. 40 at 
151% ana 50 at 151 ; 2 of Canada Landed at 136; 20 
ana 20 of Dominion Savings A Loan at 96; 
4 of
20 p.c. at 132.
Ontario at 118; 75 and 
76; 50 of C.P.R. at 80% and 25 at 80%; 10 of 
Toronto Electric Light at 180; 60 of Dominion 
Savings A Loan at 96; Cl of Freehold 20 p.c. at 132; 
10 and 8 of Ontario Industrial at 100 reported.

m(Late of Campbell A May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc. 

Special attention to collections.
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collection*SICKLY CHILDREN•»
£ Freehold at. 148: 41 of Freehold 

In the afternoon—15 of 
100 of Northwest Land at

because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for
186 W. H. STONE, . -vMANNING ARCADE. 240BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.

An tJnnennl Nnmbt;r ot Kallnree In the 
iTbJfialtn Restricting Credits.

New YoBK, May 5.—There is a relative 
improvement in general trade in that largo 
jobbers and wholesalers have revised the list 
of credits they are willing to grant, and in 
other ways prepared for squalls. The gener
al tendency of prices of commodities in all 
lines continues downward.

After Thursday’s liquidation in Wall- 
street the panic seemed worse, and on 
Friday loans were called right and left, and 
tender* of money became nervous and 
more gloomy as to the prospect, but prices 
advanced later. The situation io Wall-street 
Friday was felt to l>e more severe in its 
effects here than the Baring panic of 1893, 
because of the lack of a buying interest duo 
to the general fear as to the Sherman 
law. Bank clearings aggregate 14,918,006,000 
for April, 8 per cent, less than in April, 1892, 
and only 2.7 per cent, more than in April. 
18lÿ. and only L5 per ceut more than in 
April, 1890. ,As April'» aggregate this year 
was tbe first in any one month to fall tielow 
a corresponding total a year ago, it marks a 
falling off of the volume of business during 
the latter portion of tbe first third of the 
current year. Bank clearings for four 
mouths amounted to $21,244,000,000, 
only • nominal increase over the 
like total a year ago, less thaa 
one-half of 1 per cent.

There were 248 business failures this week 
against 206 last week, about 80 more than

PeJ,
UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-|TREET-349
none 83».

COUGHS AND COLDS llftslnens Embarrassments,
The creditors of E. D. Gough, the Belleville 

clothier, have accepted his offer of com
promise of 70c on the dollar.

Arthur Col borne, drygoods dealer. Smith’s 
Falls, has assigned.

8. T. J. Young, 
tOjEckhardt A Y

A demand of assignment has been made an 
W. J. Collins, lumberman, MootreaL 

Charles Smith, general dealer, Chester, N.8., 
is offering to compromise.

The stock of E. Sullivan, restauranter.Toronto. 
estimated at $1300, is advertised for sale by the 
assignees, B. R.C. Clarkson.

Robert Gooding, briclcmaker, Fairbank, has 
assigned, ills liabilities are about $2000.

O. Grarelie, drygoods dealer, Kingston, has 
assigned to J. B. Latng.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, May 6.— Cotton spots quiet un

changed -.futures, sales 84,200bales,quiet, unchang
ed to 1 point down. Flour more active, fiirmer. 
Peas dull; Canada nominally 72c. Wheat—Re
ceipts 125,550 bush, exports 28.018 bush, sales 
5,890,000 bush futures. 128,000 bush spot; 
spots firmer, moderaily active, No. X red, 
store end elevator, 77%c to 78c. Options fairly 
active, No. 2 red May 76%c, June 78%c. July 80c, 
Aug. 81 %C, Sept. 82%c. Corn—Receipt»:54,000 
bushels, exports 59.0UU bushels, sales 2,245,000 
bushels futures, 20,000 bushels soot; spots 
stronger; No, X 61 %c to 62c, elevator. Options 
higSér; May uud June 61%<\ July 52c, 
August 52%c, Sept. 68%c. Oats—Receipts 54,000 
busbels,exports 29,000 bushels; sales 265,000 bush
els futures. 35,000 bushels spot; 

lions firmer; May 86%c. Jun 
—No. 2 37c to

TELEPHONE 1352. PiElegant Gas Fixtures By Auction. 
Attention is called to the important un

reserved auction sale of over $20,000 of gas, 
electric and combination fixtures that takes 
place at the large show rooms of Messrs. 
Bennett & Wright, No. 72 Queen-streat 
east. The sale will be conducted by Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson.

atat«because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

“CAUTION.’’—Beware of substitute* 
Genuine prepared by Scott à Bowne, A
Bello ville. Sold by all druggists.
60c. and $1.00.

Ihe rej-v TebTHE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-dav were: Wheat. 

100 bush; barley, 100 bush^peas, — bush;oat* 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c to 70c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 
60%c; barley, 4le to 45c; oat* 87c to 88c; peas, 
62c to 65c; rye, 63c; hay at $10 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose; egg* 
11c to 12c per dor.; butter, IGo to 10c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chicken* 
73c to 90c: turkey* per lb, 18c to 14c: duck* 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $&25jto $8.50; potatoe* 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.50; 

MosrnxAL. May S.-C1M.-C*n. Psc. R.R., *6 to *7; iamb. To »8o per lb; reti. *6
81 and 80%; Duluth Common, naked 6%; Duluth _ *
Pref.. asked 26; Commercial Cable. 144 and 
148%; Montreal Telegrdph, 144 and 143%; Richelieu 
A Ont., 69% and 68%: Mouire&l Street Railway,
180 and 185: Montreal Gas Company, 230 and 198%:
Ontario Bank, 121 and 118; Molsons Bank, asked 
74: Bank of Toronto, offered 252%; Merchants’
Bank, 162% and 157%; Union Bank, offered 103%;
Bunk of Commerce, 147 and 145; Montreal Cotton 
Company. 128 and 120; Canada Colored Cotton,
99 and 85; Dominion Cottou, 128 and 120.

TO LOAN AT 
LOW BATES

APPLY AT ONCE.
JOHN STARK & CO

mild
3 The

bitter 
In d

grocer, Toronto, has assigned 
oung. mORONTO POSTAL QUIDS—DUBINO TH* 

X month ot May, 1813, mails close and are 
due as follows:

!
is

.won.
A\a.in. p.ra. e.m. pro.

IÛ i? &î!
T U t B. . ........................ 6-60 «-M 10.45 8.54
Mkltaud.V. ..:................... -7.00 6.» 13.aup.rn. 8.34
CeVsRe s SS 4.00 11.15 9.5S

o-m. p.zn. ilw.Koô n.

tpidly does lung irritation spread and 
that often in a few weeks a simple cough 

culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cousrh, there is always danger in delay, 
get a bottle of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and curs yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all 
un g diseases.

Bo ra 
deepen

. ITwenl
26;TORONTO-STREET

MMONTREAL STOCKS.
20•pots dull, 

e 86fcc, July 
No. » 
No. 8

Options firmer
36(4c. Spot prices—No. 2 37c to 87(4c, 
white 44c, No. 2 Chicago 38«e, No. 8 87c, 
white 42c to 48c, mixed western 37Uc to 39(4c. 
white do. 41c to 43c. Eggs 
sod Pennsylvania 16(40 to 
to laiic, western fresh 16c to- 16(4c. Coffee— 
Options opened etesdy, closed quiet: 
soles 19.600 bags, including May $14.80 to

the Pr 
Nea 

teligio 
toons i(MAPLE SYRUP. 2.00 7.;i0c.

firmer, state 
southern 12c

ANDERSON & TEMPLE,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock* Brokers and Investment Agente
York Chamberf, 9 Toronto-street. 

Telephone 1689.
W.N. Anderson,late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. Established 
1871.

G. We Beeeeeeeeeeee* <00 10.ta gti

US p m. Lx
6.15 12.00 a. 9.04

4.00 10.84 11p.m.
10.00

............  .......... .... i e.15 10.00 S.04 T.4JOA Western States, j 12.00 o.
Knglisn mails close on Moudayx Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.iu. .ind oa tinturdivs ut 7.IS 
„ m The following are tue dates of 
Sails tor Huy: 1. *, 4, 6, 3, U, 11,13, 15, 16, lx Jo, 
22, SX 25, 27, 29, til.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city, kesldeute of each atari let 
should transact their Savings Bank and * may 
Order business at the Local Office nears*, m 
their residence, taking care to notify theta sop 
respondents to mass orders payable at ewe 
branch Poe to nice.

» O PATTESOM P.»

/SILK HATS.A Self-Measuring Oil Can.
Mr. George A. Lewis has taken out a 

patent for a self-measuring can for all kinds 
of fluid* By an ingenious floating bulb tbe 
purchaser can at once see if be gets a full 
gallon, half gallon or quart. Of course it is 
especially suitable to coal oil cons, a protec
tion long desired by consumers. The cans 
will soon be on the market.

theFIRST RUN OF SAP.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

GUARANTEED PURE. 
In large and small packages. 

Send card for price.

Tbe Latest English Styles. $3, 84 85.
THE NEW COLUMBIA HATS.

Soft and easy fitting to bead $1. $1.25,
$1*0 $2, $2.50.

THE LATEST WORLD’S FAIR HATS. 
Just the thing for young meu, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50. 

Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps. Tbe very 
ibbiest design* made specially for us. 60c, 75c,

One
UeSsMY. eeeeeeeeeeee weight 

tier of ] 
Twent; 

- others 
ditlon.

J 814.45, Jane 814.15 to 814.25, July 814.10 to 
814.20, Sept. 814.05 to 814.20; spot Rio doll, 15«c 
to 15%c.E

H. L. HIME & CO ^ JSILXB JjkBTH.'UbJ ti. F. W TATT.
' WYATT eSc JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 28 Klng-st. W. 
Bonk of Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel 1879

240•9

W. RYAN, =nobbiest design* made specially for u* 60c, 75c, 
$1. $1.25. $1.60, at prices lower than ever be
fore. Don’t forget we are the lowest priced Hat 
House in the trade.

1. 15 TORONTO-STREET. S46
New Crop of Roses Just 1n

FRKSH FLOWERS OT ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt* 
7 filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMS»

Tonga. 149 N «h glowers Embalm»»*

* 70 and 72 Front-street East.Another Drop in Turpentine, 
Another drop of 3 cents per gallon in the 

price of turpentine is announced by the 
Ontario Association, making a reduction of 
4 cents in ■ fortnight. The ruling price now 
Is 60 cents to 68 cents.

STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS will sail 
Franouj
lew del
am tat 1

Live Stock.
Including the arrivals of yesterday there were 

offered on the Western Cattle Market yesterday 
74 loads of stock. There was another heavy run 
of hogs—1823—and about 800 calves came In.

J. «to J. LÜGSDIN,
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

lOl Yonge-atreet lOI
Phone 2676.

ir PUO VISIONS.
Quotations are: Egg*new laid,case lot*ll%c.to 

12c. Butter—choice pound rolls. 19c to 20ç, choice 
dairy in tub* 19c to 19%c; medium in tub* l6o to 
18c; creamery,22c to 88c. Ghees* llo to 11%* Long

Investments Carefully Made. 846

■L TIPS PROM WALL-STRUT.
Monro* Miller ft Co. of New York send the

138
Near Klnsr.
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HUGH SLAIN.i. P. EBY.

ARRIVED I
Spring shipment of 

Batger’s Solidified

TABLE JELLIES
•All flavors. In 3 sizes—% pts., pts. and qts 

EBY, BlyAIX do CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 846
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